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Telephone 63
If you have been visiting, 

entertained visitors or know of 
any other news, we will con
sider it a personal favor if 
you will phone us about it. 
The number is 63. Your neigh
bor might like to know about 
what you are doing.

® i ) c  t P i n U r s  (ê^nktpxÏQc
The Markets

Cotton, middling . . . 12.00 
Cottonseed, ton . . . $34.00 
Maize, ton . . . $18 to $21.00
Oats, No. 2, Bu................. 44c
Wheat, new, bushel . . $1.16 
Corn, shelled, bu. . 60c to 90c 
Hens, pound . . .  6c and 9c 
Roosters, pound . . . . 4c 
Eggs . . 25c Cream . . 28cVOLUME XXXIII Winters, Texsts, December 4, 1936 NUMBER 32
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ktOlSTRICT COURT 
CASES DISPOSED 

OF DURING WEEK
MANY PLEAS OF GUILTY 

ENTERED BY DE
FENDANTS.

Many pleas o f guilty were en- 
t«Md in the 119th District Court 
now in session at Ballinger, ac
cording to the records in Dis
trict Clerk Jno. B. Rayburn’s 
office.

The convictions, w i t h  the 
charge to which each pleaded 
guilty and the penalty drawn 
by each, follow:

I Willie Hugley, forgery, two 
years to the state penitentiary;
Edward Lewallen, burglary, three 
years to the state penitentiary,
suspended; Lewis Harold Wood
ward, 17 (juvenile), burglary, 
placed on probation until 21 
years o f age; L. O. Scroggins,
burglary, two years to the state
penitentiary; Wallace Evans, bur
glary, two years, suspended; C. 
A. Ashby, driving while intoxi
cated, 90 days in jail and right 
to drive car revoked for six 
months; Donald Davis, burglary, 
two years to the state peniten
tiary, suspended; Ernest Coursey, 
burglary, five years to the state 
penitentiary, suspended; Gacinto 
Gonsales, driving while intoxica
ted, one year to the state peni
tentiary, suspended, and driving 
rights taken away for one year; 
J. B. Luckey (juvenile), felony 
theft, sentence deferred until 
later date; George Speer, Ballin
ger, charged w i t h  embezzling 
$203 from the Sinclair Refining 
Company, 2 years suspended sen
tence.

Other cases, and the disposi
tion made of them, follow:
A  J. D. Echols, b u r g l a r y  at 
Miles; convicted, case appeared 
and reversed, and dismissed this 
week on motion o f the district 
attorney.
^  Ralph Routh, charged with 
Oriving while intoxicated; con- 
ricted and assessed $50 fine and 
costa, totaling $99.00 and driving 
license revoked for six months.

C. M. Liverman, charged with 
driving while intoxicated; con
victed and given one year in the 
penitentiary, suspended; driving 
license revoked for six months.

Buford Pennington, charged 
with driving while intoxicated; 
convicted and fined $50 and 
costs; driving license revoked 
for one year.

Louis HoeS, charged w i t h  
drunk while driving; convicted 
and fined $100 and costs, total
ing $146.15; driving license re
voked for six months.

Kumu Parker, charged with
drunk driving; convicted and 
given one year in penitentiary; 
driving license revoked for two 
years.

B. H. Garrett, charged with
drunk driving, acquitted.

Charles Gonzales, c h a r g e d  
with rape; case dismissed on
motion o f the district attorney.

The cases of Leola Clayburn, 
charged with assault and battery, 
and Lee White, charged with
simple assault, were transferred 
to Justice court of Precinct 6, 
this city.

Prosecutions were conducted 
by W. A. Stroman, district at
torney. All suspended cases were 
given by juries.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
TO OBSERVE ALL 
CHURCH WEEK HERE

Hwrackel Baxter
Accidentally Shot

While Hunting

Herschel Baxter was painful
ly wounded Thursday naorning 
when a companion’s gun acci
dentally discharged sending the 
bullets through Baxter’s side. He 
■was immediately brought to a 
Meal physician’s office and one 
OX the bullets was removed. Ex- 
Ray pictures were taken in an 
effort to locate the other bullet.

Baxter, 17 years old, was with 
a  party on a hunting trip when 
tMLaccident occurred. He is the 
aUTo f  Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bax
ter who reside two miles south 
o f  Winters, on the Crews farm. 
His condition is not thought to 
be serious.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McAdams 
are announcing the arrival of 
a baby girl on November 30.

Mrs. M. G. Roper, who is a 
patient in a San Angelo hos
pital, was reported Thursday to 

[ m  Improving nicely.

“ All Church Week’ ’ is to be 
observed at the First Baptist 
Church here beginning Monday 
evening continuing throughout 
the entire week.

Each evening from 7 o’clock to 
8 o’clock a study and fellowship 
hour will be open to all mem
bers of the church. The book to 
be used was written by State 
Secretary, Dr. R. C. Campbell.

Friday night a church banquet 
will be given by the W. M. S. 
and an out o f town speaker will 
bring a brief message. Every 
member of the church is urged 
to be present at each hour.

Please give this coming “ All 
Church Week’’ your due con
sideration and bring your spirit 
of good will along to help oth
ers, stated Rev. W, T. Hamor, 
pastor o f the local church.

PIONEER CITIZEN 
PASSES AWAY AT 

HATCHEL ON 20TH
HAD BEEN RESIDENT OF 

THIS COUNTY SINCE 
NINETEEN-TEN.

ELLIS LEE, V. A. BLIZZARDS LEFT \Santa Claus Making Arrangements 
BOY, TALKS TO THE YESTERDAY FOR To Head Big Parade Here Saturday 

LIONS CLUB TUES. I STEPHENVILLE Morning, Dec. 12,10:30 (TClock

MRS. M. A. SHIREY 
WAS LAID TO REST 

HERE YESTERDAY
DIED AT HOME OF HER 

DAUGHTER WED
NESDAY.

Mrs. Margaret Ann Shirey 
passed away $it 6:30 o’clock 
Wednesday morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. S. L. John
son, in this city. Although in 
feeble health for the past few 
years, she had enjoyed reason
ably good health until only a 
few days before her death.

Mrs. Shirey was born in Mar
ion county, Alabama, July 18, 
1858, and was married to W. N. 
Shirey, September 20, 1877, in 
her native state, the couple com
ing to Texas in 1893, locating 
near Mineóla where they lived 
until his death in 1914. Since 
that time Mrs. Shirey had been 
making her home with her 
daughters, Mrs. S. L. Johnson 
o f this city, and Mrs. W’ . F. 
Spann o f Oklahoma. Deceased 
made a profession of faith at 
the age o f 15 in Alabama, and 
held membership in the local 
Baptist church at the time of 
her passing.

Seven children were born of 
this union, five of whom sur
vive. They are Mrs. C. W. Bish
op, Beaumont; Mrs. W. F. Spann 
of Maysville, Okla.; and Mrs. 
S. L. Johnson, Winters; two 
sons, B. B. Shirey, Carbon; W. 
G. Shirey, Midland. Twenty-four 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren also survive.

Funeral services were held at 
the First Baptist church, con
ducted by Rev. W. T. Hamor, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’
clock. Interment at Main Street 
cemetery.

FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR PIONEER HELD 

AT II O’ CLOCK

Ernest Graves passed away 
suddenly at his home near Hat- 
chel Friday, November 20, after 
being in declining health for 
about a year suffering with 
heart disease, however, his death 
was very unexpected. He had 
been up and about his farm 
work on the morning o f his 
death.

Deceased was born in Robert
son County, Texas, April 18, 
1866, moving from Glen Cove, 
Coleman county, to this county 
in 1910, locating near Hatchel. 
He was married to Miss Hattie 
Guin in 1919 and the couple 
had resided on their farm one 
mile north of Hatchel contin
uously since that date.

Mr. Graves was a member of 
the Hatchel Church o f Christ, 
and was held in the highest es
teem, not only by the people of 
the Hatchel community, but by 
the people of the entire coun
ty, as he was widely known.

Deceased is survived by his 
widow, two daughters, Corrine 
and Willa Bell, two brothers, 
Joe Graves of Ballinger and 
Merrill Graves of Hatchel. Four 
sisters survive: Mrs. Key Wil
liams, Mrs. C. L. Reagan and 
Miss Rosa Lee Graves, ail of 
Hatchel, and Mrs. H. O. An
drews o f Ballinger.

Services were held at the Hat
chel Church of Chri.st Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, conduct
ed by Elder G. B. Shelburne, 
Jr., o f Abilene. Interment at 
Old Runnels cemetery.

Pallbearers were E. M. Moore, 
Chas. Michaelis, L. M. Bales, 
Hugh Forgy, Eddie Voelker, and 
Mr. Stanley.

Ladies assisting with the large 
floral tribute were Misses Tenie 
Goetz, Edna Guin, Mesdames Al
bert Davis, Chas. Michaelis, E. 
Gray, Ima Ryan, A. G. Hoppe 
and Austin Williams.

Principal speakers at Tuesday’s 
Lions Club luncheon was Ellis 
Lee, member o f the Vocational 
Agriculture class of the Winters 
High School. Young Lee’s talk 
was very interesting, as he told 
of the projects of the members 
of the class and work being 
done by the local F. F. A. chap
ter. Miss Selma Chapmond, lo
cal high school student, gave a 
reading, which was enjoyed by 
the club.

Supt. E. D. Stringer briefly 
reported on the recent meeting 
of the State Teachers’ Associa
tion at Port Worth, and also 
took opportunity to announce 
that in the near future different 
business men of the city would 
be invited to address high school 
students at morning assembly 
periods.

Louis Johnson was in charge 
o f the program.

After round table discussion 
on Christmas activities, c l u b  
president, C. L. Green, appointed 
the following committee to have 
charge o f the Santa Claus pa
rade on the morning o f Satur
day, Decemiber 12: Jno. Q. Mc
Adams, Geo. C. Hill, Roy Mack, 
Homer Hodge and A. J. McDan
iel.

Lions Kendrick and Lambert 
will have charge of the Lions 
Club program during the next 
two weeks.

LOCAL CHILDREN 
INJURED IN CAR 
WRECKS RECENTLY

ARGENE HODGE TAKEN 
TO MEMORIAL HOS

PITAL THURS.

UNCLE HAMP VANCIL 
TO BE BURIED HERE 

THIS MORNING.

Funeral services for “ Uncle 
Hamp’ ’ Vancil, 85 year-old pio
neer will be held this morning 
at 11 o’clock at the graveside in 
the Fairview cemetery with Rev. 
J. W. Joiner, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, officiating.

The deceased passed away 
about noon at the home of 
Walter Young in Buffalo Gap. 
The funeral procemion will leave 
Buffalo Gap today about ten o’
clock.

Uncle Hamp, -<8 he was fam
iliarly known here was a resi
dent o f Winters for many years 
and his numerous friends re
gret his passing.

Mrs. George Lloyd, Buck Smith, 
Addie Busby and Miss Carrie 
Hoots o f the Pumphrey com
munity attended the B. T. U. 
meeting at the Winters Baptist 
church Tuesday night and heard 
Rev. Stephens o f Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odell 
are announcing the arrival of a 
baby boy on November 26.

Argene Hodge, 6-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hodge 
had the misfortune to fall out 
of a fast-moving automobile 
Sunday afternoon « in which he 
was riding with his mother and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Nesmith.

The accident happened near 
Jayton when the little boy ac
cidentally opened the door when 
he had intended to lower the 
window. He was taken to the 
Hendrick Memorial Hospital in 
Abilene for medical attention, 
and was returned to his home 
here late Monday afternoon.

His condition had been quite 
favorable until late yesterday 
afternoon he beegme worse and 
was immediately taken back to 
the Hendrick Memorial.

June Wilkinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Wilkinson 
suffered a slight head injury 
Friday when the car in which 
she was riding with relatives ov
erturned near Tyler. She was 
taken to the nearest hospital and 
several stitches were taken in 
the wound. June, however, was 
able to attend school Monday 
and is getting along nicely.

Health Nurse to Be
At Victory Today

Miss Beulah White, Runnels 
county health nprse, and Dr. 
Stasney, Ballinger dentist, will 
be at the Victory School this 
afternoon (FridoG at 3 o’clock, 
for the p u rp ose ,«  giving health 
examinations to the school chil
dren.

All patrons of the school that 
are interested in the welfare of 
the school children are urged to 
be present.

A baby boy was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Orian Baxter on No
vember 26.

E. 0 . STRINGER IS 
APPOINTED HEAD 
RUNNELS CO. MEET

SCHOOL EVENTS WILL 
BT STAGED IN 

¡WINTERS.

GAME THIS AFTERNOON 
ON THE TARLETON 

FIELD.

In private automobiles furnish
ed with drivers by Messrs. Joe 
Mapes, H. J. Hodge, R. F. Baker, 
Grady Flynt and L. E. Hamilton, 
Coaches Bob Fulkerson and Amon 
Johnston left yesterday after
noon at 1 o’clock with the Bliz
zard football squad, numbering 
twenty-two men, for Stephen- 
ville where they meet the Ste- 
phenville Yellowjackets for bi
district honors.

Coach Bob Fulkerson said yes
terday afternoon just before he 
departed for Stephenvilie that 
all his men were in excellent 
condition for the game, and that 
Fullback Hodge, who has been 
suffering with a leg injury, was 
in the best condition he had 
been in for the past three or 
four weeks. Continuing, Fulker
son said: “ We expect to find 
the Yellowjackets plenty tough, 
but the Blizzards expect to grive 
everything they have to win this 
game.’’

Quite a number of W’ inters 
fans will leave today in time to 
reach Stephenvilie for the game.

It was announced yesterday 
that officials for the g a m e  
would be Eck Curtis, referee; 
Vidol Colley, umpire, and Mike 
Brumblow, head linesman.

WINTERS MERCHANTS TO OPEN HOLIDAY BUSI- 
NESS ON THAT DATE WITH LARGEST STOCKS

EVER ASSEMBLED HERE.
------------------------------------------- «. ---------

Salvation Army
To Make Annual

J. B. RUTLAND TO 
SPEAK TOY. A. BOYS 

AT BANQUET HERE
IS STATE SUPERVISOR 

OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE.

J. B. Rutland, state supervisor 
of Vocational Agriculture, will 
be the principal speaker when 
the Winters Chapter of Future 
Farmers stages its annual Father 
and Son banquet next Tuesday 
night, Dec. 8.

Approximately o n e  hundred 
and twenty-five persons will at
tend, including fathers, s o n s ,  
business men, teachers, and out 
of town guests. Ellis Lee, presi
dent of the local and district 
F. F. A. Chapters, will preside as 
Toastmaster.

Food will be supplied by the 
boys and prepared and served 
by the Home Economics Depart
ment under the direction of Miss 
Lucille Galloway, instructor.

The Winters chapter f e e l s  
highly honored in having such 
a distinguished speaker for this 
annual affair. Mr. Rutland has 
been with the state department 
a number of years in the ca
pacity of Supervisor and State 
F. F. A. Advisor. He is an ex
cellent speaker and a man who 
understands the problems that 
are confronting the farm boy 
of today.

Directors for the Runnels 
County Interscholastic League 
were named at a meeting held 
in the office of County Super
intendent E. C. Grindstaff at 
Ballinger last week. E. D. Strig- 
er, superintendent of the Win
ters schools, was named director 
general.

Other appointments announced 
were:

Director of declamation, O.
L. Conger, Norton.

Director of debate, J. I. War
ren, Miles.

Director o f  extemporaneous 
speaking, George Stowe, Ballin
ger.

Director of spelling, Mrs. Foy 
Davis, Winters.

Director of r e a d y  writers.
Miss Wynis Greer, Ballinger.

Director of rural schools, E.
C. Grindstaff, Ballinger.

Director of Athletics, Bob Ful
kerson, Winters.

The above will also compose 
the executive commdttee for the 
county organization, while the 
following will serve in special 
capacities only:

Director of m u si c memory,
Mrs. H. H. Shiller, Groenwald.

Director of picture memory,
C. H. Robertson, Dale.

Director of typing, Mrs. Jack- 
son, Winters.

Director of number sense, J.
H. McCroskey, Miles.

Director o f c h o r a l  singing.
Miss Marie Hill, Winters.

Director of story telling, Mrs.
W. A. Bridwell, Ballinger.

Director of one-act plays, Mrs.
Phil Davidson, Winters.

Director of 3-R contest, W. C.
Bryan, Blanton.

The executive committee in 
session at Ballinger Tuesday def
initely decided to hold the school 
activities in Winters this year 
and set the date for the rural 
events for March 12 and 13, and 
those of class A and class B 
schools for the following week
end, March 19 and 20.

Addition of several e v e n t s  
during the last few years and an 
increase in the number o f  con
testants, causing a congestion o f 
contests, was given as the reas
on for splitting .the meet over 
two week-ends. i

Tennis preliminaries are to be 
played o ff  before the meet, leav 
ing only final matches for thei' 
two days in each section. Bob 
Fulkerson of Winters, athletii 
director, was given authority t< 
select a place and set a date fo' 
the basketball tournament to be f  Chamber of Commerce several 
held in February. |ya*rs ago

Word has just been received 
from Old Santa Claus, himself, 
that he is busy making every 

Appeal Here S oon  preparation and g e t t i n g  his
----------  . things in order to start South,

The annual appeal for funds and this year he will make his 
t.o kelp carry on the extensive personal appearance, heading a 
Christian program of the Sal- large parade on the streets of
vation Army in the Texas Di- Winters, Saturday morning. De
vision, will be made here soon, cember 12th, promptly at 10:80 
W. D. Pedigo from the head- o’clock.
quarters office, who has been .Santa vill bring with him a 
making these annual campaigns host of funny characters, includ- 
for many years, will be here to ing Laffo and Toto, the clowns, 
assi.st in making the canvas, as well as Jumbo, the big ele- 
which will be supervised by the phant, and Peter Rabbit, also 
county advisory committee. Happy, and not forgetting Little

During the past year in this! Riding Hood and the Big
division 50,000 families h a v e  
been given assistance and en
couraged to better living; jobs 
have been found for many men 
and women; more than one hun
dred girls have been cared for 
in the maternity homes and his- 
pitals; summer camp vacations 
have been provided for women 
and children; and thousands have 
been won to righteousness. Much 
of this work is shared by small 
towns and rural communities. 
Only one appeal for funds will 
be made during the year. Any 
other solicitation will be without 
authority from the organization.

Elementary School
To Have Art Exhibit

An art exhibit will be held 
in the Elementary School build
ing December 7 to 11 with 150 
pictures on dispaly.

The exhibit is being sponsored 
for the purpose of raising funds 
for the purchase of a picture for 
the school. A small admission will 
be charged.

Every one is urged to see the 
exhibit.

PAINT ROCK AND 
NORTON TO PLAY 

AT BALLINGER

Bad Wolf, and he wants all the 
boys and girls of this section to 
be on hand to greet him, and 
what’s more, he wishes to im
press on the little folks to bring 
along their letters so that ha 
may pick them up and get their 
presents and gifts prepared for 
Christmas.

In closing, he says: “ Young 
and old, big and fat, short and 
tall boys and girls be on hand 
to welcome me into your midst, 
for I will arrive in Winters at 
10:30 o’clock Saturday morning, 
December 12 th.’ ’

Winters will be all decorated 
up for the Christmas holidays by 
the 12th, and the local merchants 
will have on hand one of tha 
largest stocks of Christmas mer
chandise ever carried here.

Shop early for Christmas . . . 
and in Winters where stocks are 
large and prices are most rea
sonable!

WINTERS PIONEER 
PASSED AWAY HERE 

AT 2:15 THURSDAY
RITES FOR W. D. VIRDEN 

TO BE HELD THIS 
AFTERNOON.

CHAMPIONSHIP IS AT 
STAKE FOR DIS- 

TRICT 8-C.

MOTHER OF MRS. S. 
W. COOPER DIED IN 
COLEMAN ON FRIDAY

Funeral services for Mrs. W. 
G. Thomas, native o f Texas, 
born December 14, 1861, were 
conducted at the First Baptist 
church in Anson last Friday af
ternoon with the Rev. O. L. Sav
age o f Coleman conducting, as
sisted by Rev. W. T. Hamor, 
pastor of the local B a p t i s t  
Church here.

In her 86th year, Mrs. Tho
mas died at Coleman Thursday 
at the home o f her daughter, 
Mrs. S. W. Cooper, from the 
effects of burns sustained re
cently. She had been a resident 
o f Coleman for five years. She 
was the widow o f Judge W. G. 
iliainas, the first cooi^tF Judge 

Fisher county. She Bad made 
her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
*8. W. Cooper lor the pmt 20 
years.

[r. and Mrs. Cooper are for- 
residenU o f this city, Mr. 

per being Secretary o f the

i<m . Ilr 
oE|ier 
ilflBoop 
«  I Chan 

1 years

Football fans in this part of 
the state will have occasion to 
witness the championship game 
in District 8-C football when the 
Paint Rock High School Indians 
will meet the Norton High School 
eleven on the Ballinger High 
School gridiron in Ballinger, to
night at 7 :30. This is the final 
game in this cla.s.s football for 
both teams as class C football 
does not go past the district.

The Norton team is coached 
by Buck Elkins and is champion 
of the Western Half of the Con
ference. Coach Conn Isaacs Red
skins took championship honors 
in the eastern division of the 
district through a series of un
defeated games for the Paint 
Rock High School.

Earlier in the year these two 
teams met at Paint Rock and 
although the score was, in that 
non-conference game, in favor of 
the Indians, the Norton team 
scored 12 first downs to the 
Braves 6.

An estimated crowd o f more 
than 1000 football fans will see 
the game if the weather is any
thing like fair on this night.

Mrs. Elmer Dorsett left Monday 
for a three weeks visit with rel
ative« in Los Angeles, California. 
She will also visit her daughter 
in A jo, Arixona, while away.

Rev. H. H. Stephens o f Ranger 
visited in the home o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Jr., a few days 
last week. .

Mrs. Floyd Smith of Mary 
Hardin Baylor college at Belton 
and 1 It t i e  daughter, Virginia 
Clare, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays in the A. L. Smith home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Woody 
of Iraan were week-end guests 
in the home of Mrs. Elisabeth 
Smith.

W. D. Virden, 82, resident 
of this section of Runnels coun
ty for the pa.«!t thirty-four years, 
pas.̂ ed away at his home here 
Thursday a^ernoon at 2:16. He 
had been in feeble health for 
several months.

Funeral services will be held 
from the First Baptist church 
this (Friday) afternoon at 2:00 
o’clock with the pastor. Rev. W. 
T. Hamor, officiating. Interment 
will be in the Main Street ceme
tery. •

Mr. Virden was born in Geor
gia January 26, 1854 and came 
to Runnels county from Lampa
sas county in 1904. locating near 
Winters. He had resided in this 
section and in Winters since. 
He was married to Mi.ss Willie 
Lenora Youngblood in Bell coun
ty in 1879. To them were bom 
twelve children, three died in in
fancy and a daughter, Mrs. Jim 
Hibbits, died four years ago. Hia 
wife passed away March 12, 
1912. He made a profession of 
faith when a young man and 
united with the Baptist church, 
holding membership in the Win
ters Baptist church at the tima 
of his death.

Surviving are the daughters, 
Mrs. J. H. Bullock, Robstown; 
Mrs. E. L. Sexton, San Angelo; 
Mrs. Z. G. Kemp, Robstown) 
Mrs. A. D. Smith; four sons, J. 
E. Virden, Wingate; Dave Vir
den, Winters; Rube Virden, Bal
linger and Roy Virden, Robs
town. There are twenty-two 
grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren also sum'iving.

Mrs. Albert Sykes and litU* 
daughters, Lenora and Mary Mar
garet, returned home Sunday af
ter spending several days visit
ing relatives at Goldthwaite.

Patricia Jennings o f Dallas la 
spending a few days with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Roxie Floyd.

Ralph Nason ad Miss Mario« 
Mayo, both of Lamesa, were vla- 
itors in thè home o f hcr father, 
J. J. Condra, Wednesday, and 
were accompanied by Miss AUoa 
Condra for a short visit in 8aa 
Angelo. They caturaed to La- 
msaa TharvAsy YM*ning|

J
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Farm Loans!
From 4 %  to 6fo Interest

This office is prompt and efficient in handling 
farm loans. Come in and discuss your problems 
with us.

W. G. BEDFORD
INSURANCE— LOANS— REAL ESTATE 

Successor to Shepperd &  Bedford

♦ 5 H E P ♦
*  4  4  ♦ ---------- 4  4  4  4  «

AT  THE QUEE.N
Toiiay ai'.ii Satuniay "Cìo Younjr Man
Sa:..; lay Midnixrht. Samlay aiui M n<lay ‘■(’am ami Mabol" |
Tui>tlay and \Ved ;̂;MÌay "Whitt' Huntt“r"
Thui.'iay l'nly ".''atan Mi-t a Lady"!

AT THE LYRIC !
Today ami >:ir„ ,..iy "South T thè Kio Grande"'
Siinday. -Moiuiay ami i'..i - . "The Ai i u>intr Finjjer"

"G o  We»l Y o u n ;  Man"
C'a>t as a hirrh-'tiur.«’ movie 

star whose l;fe Is eui'ii.d Uy a 
clause in her contract. Mae West 
meets and ialls in love with Kan- 
doli'h Scott, an automohile me
chanic and inventor on a I’enn- 
sylvania farm. Warren William, 
cast as her press ajrent. has the 
unenviable job of seeing to it 
that she lives up to her contract 
and the means he employs to 
insure it add much to the gen
eral hilarity of the goings-on. 
Lyle Talbot is another of the 
swains bidding for the curvaceous 
blonde’s favor ami it is from 
these three that Mao West ulti-! 
mately selects her man. .Also in . 
the film are .Aoc,- Brady. Isabel' 
Jewell. L.izai'- . Batters-.n and 
-Margaret Berry. j

"Cain and Mabel"
The s!.,ry ir built .1 ' ■ one 

of tm . . e • -l the
late 11. \\ t'.‘. . I- a:..l r.as
do W the adv. I;t U: O', r.-ugh- 
iHck and ot.-!,-- ..t a ' .-ang
prizi-lighter. ( .a.K ■■ia:-:e. and an 
s a a ait i .-ss. ; aye i oy .Marion
Lavies. wh-. tia- o,-. .¡lu- i l.y tho 
sch.cnoiig of i;..-i Kai iis. her 
manager) star of a iai.ee show. 
Since Gable's pugili-tic encoun
ters an- failing to d r a w the 
crowds and Marion’s show is not 
up to par. Karr.s has oked up 
the brilliant idea of spreadit-g 
the names .f the two in the 
headlines everywhere a- "Ciri-at 
Lovers." The -cheim- work.' but 
the two hate each .-th-.-r as vio
lently as they pretend to love, 
when in the i-uiiiic eye. other- 
seen in the f in. aie Walter t'at- 
lett. Wn-. <■ oiler. >, , B.uth I)on- 
nelly. Bert Kelton. H- i.ert Mld- 
dlemas- and .Jos, i.l-. i renan.

"W hite Hunter"
Wa’ ni- B»a.\*e- as a

colorfi.; hui.tei > a; rptr a 
Comm.. - ¡1 ■ s . -■• a -.g gaim- 
i.xpediti- a -'.ran-ce!y

How Cardui Helps 
Women To Build Up

. ..1 country. Included in the 
larty are Wilfrid Lawson, a 
l-'Weiful m.inition magnate. Gail 
Batrick. his wayward wife, and 
lovely June Lang, his daughter 
by a former marriage, .Allison 
Bkipworth. a shrewish hypochon
driac. ami George Ha.ssell, her 
hen-pecked spouse. Baxter meets 
the group hundreds of m i l e s  
away from civilization and then 
discovers that the man he is to 
guide on the hunt is his bitter
est enemy, Lawson, who years 
before had cau.sed his ruin in 
England and subsequent exile. .A 
tense, hate-laden atmosphere op
presses the entire group as Law- 
-on .and Batrick realize they are 
wiihin Baxter’ -, power. June 
Lung, who IS unaware of the 
•t-trilde hatred existing between 
i.i-r fatht-r and the white hunter,! 
d.\t!..p- a -tiong attachment for. 
'he .utter h h turn.- int.i love 

hen Buxtei -u\es her life.
“ The Accusing Finger"

Buu. K.'lly .- in love with 
.'•lar-ha Hunt, in- secretary, but 
cannot many her because his 
wiff. Bern.id..ne Hayes, refuses 
to give him a divorce. Kelly and 
.Miss Hunt are confronted in a 
public restaurant by Miss Hayes 
and he is overneard threatening 
ht-r. Later he comes to her home 
ami etiga-gcs in a spirited argu
ment with her. Several minutes 
ater -he i- f.iund dead with a 
i.ullet. fill'd from Kelly’s gun,
I. her heart. Kelly tells police 

'in-re wa- a nui-glar in the house 
-Jt - perfect 1- the case made 
It against him by witnesses 

•ha: he i- -critenced to die. Kent 
Tayior. an inve-tigator. believes 

K'-lly’s iiinoi ence. He starts : 
•’ie alm-ist hopeless task of find-' 
■■g the k.i'.ei. .Miss Hunt and 

Taylor come to love each other \ 
iurmg the investigation and it j 

not an e^sy task they have 
ie teii K.-i!>. B'jt they don’t i 
r.ase Thing- .lie Worked out! 
perfei-'iy. even to the presence 
-f a cie' .'ynan. who is ready | 
o link the g.i! t'.i the right man 
' rthwith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Danford of 
Winters spent Saturday night with 
.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jennings of 
Wingate.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards 
of Grassburr have sold their home 
here and bought at Dule, Texas. 
They left Friday for their new- 
home. We were very sorry to
learn of their leaving but wish 
them well.

Jackie Neal Holder of Shep vi.s- 
ited his little cousin. Settle Jo 
Forehand, last Thursday night.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson of Tus
cola ate Thanksgiving dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards.

•Mr. and Mrs. Gatis Edwards
are visiting his parents at Dule, 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
are en route to California to 
make their home.

Mrs. Bob Jennings, Mrs. Bogue 
Forehand and Bettie Jo visited 
Mrs. Carlyle Russell of Sweet
water, Sunday.

-Mrs. Nancy Self visited Mrs. 
Willie Barnett Thursday night.

Mr. Charlie- .Allniand of Grass- 
burr has bought the Edwards
place and I'xpects to move on it 
by Christmas.

-Mr. ami Mrs. Liston Cole vis
ited friends and relatives at No
lan ami Divide Thursday.

Bob Jennings and Bogue Fore
hand attended the singing at 
Blair Sunday.

Everyone is deeply grieved 
over the death of Grandpa Mc
Clure.

Dr. Johnson and son, Ray
mond, of Tuscola visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
.Allmand.

Bro. Walker Allen of Wingate 
preached at Shep Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Green of 
Wingate visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Barrish Sunday.

Grandmother Johnson of Tus
cola is visiting Mrs. Margie All
mand this week.

.Mrs. Gladys Walker, Mrs. Del
la Hicks visited Mrs. Luchin 
Jackson of Shep Monday.

Robert Campbell and family 
of Independence visited in the 
Bob Jennings home Friday eve
ning.

Mrs. Lela Parrish is still im
proving l)ut will be confined to 
her betl for some time vet.

•Mr-. Willie Barnett visited in 
Wingate Friday.

Will Bradshaw is putting in a 
help-yourself laundry at Happy 
Valley.

Mrs. L. L. Cole visited Mrs. 
J. C. ."scott at Wingate recently.

Odie Faircloth is moving to 
the Robertson farm, east of 
Grassburr. this week.

HOLLYWOOD . . .-Pat O’Brien, fllm star, has a namesake and rival 
in his own home. Here is the O'Brien family. Including Mavourneap 
IW, and newly-adopted son. Patrick Sean O’Brien, ten-weeka oI(L

1 Dead, 3 Hurt in Train Wreck

NEM* JERSEY . . . Engineer was killed and 3 men injured when cars 
of west bound train hurtled into an castbousd engine. A pile ot twisted, 
tom and splintered wreckage blocked road Police say a broken coup
ling apparently caused the wreck.

Musician: “ What would you
advise me to call this composi
tion?”

Critic: “ Piccadilly.”
Musician: “ Why ‘Piccadilly?’ ’ ’ 
O itic : “ Becau.se one is con

stantly meeting old acquaintan
ces in it.’ ’

Woreth Nance, who has been 
attending John Tarleton College, 
spent the holidays in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Nance.

í H o r t s

Ernest Jennings, student at 
John Tarleton College, spent the 
week-end in the home of his

First Golfer; “ If you spend 
so much time at golf, you won’t 
have anything laid aside for a 
lainy day."

Second Golfer: “ Won’t eh? My 
de.<k is crowded with work that 
I’ve iiut aside for a rainy day.”

I parents. Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Jen
nings.

C. S. Jackson, Jr., student at 
' John Tarleton College, visited 
, with his parents, during the hol- 
I idavs.

•Do you think 1 look all right] Terrell Davis returned to Fort
in my new gown, dear?”  she 
a.-'ked.

Worth Monday to continue his 
stu(iie> at Texas Weselyan Col-

"Hm. Ye.-,”  replied her hus- after .spending the holidays
band, ” l)ut 1 would suggest that | here with his parents, Mr. and 
if possible you get in a little j Grover Davis,
farther.”

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

-Ayer, has been appointed princi
pal of a public school.

Miss Doris Dunn, who is attend
ing Howard Payne College at 
Brownwood, .spent the past -week
end here visiting relatives and 
friends.

V
Charl Ormond

W i a i A A A / *
President of Natioinl 

Pedcration of BnabuM i 
Professional Women’s Qnbt, Inc.

History mu.st be revised and 
rewritten so that the “ forgotten 
women” will receive due recog
nition. is the plea of Dr. Mary R. 
Beard, publicist and author. She 
is planning to collect and preserve 
documents and other records of 
the lives, activities and achieve
ments of the forgotten sex.

Miss Dori.s Reid, student at Abi
lene Christian College spent the 
holidays in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Reid.

Stamp pads, ar.J stamping ink 
for rubber stamps in violet and 
red at The Enterprise.

At the Miami meeting, April 
30, of the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, Mrs. H. G. 
Bogert of Colorado, national 
conservation chairman, will start 
a tree planting campaign reach
ing into every club. In the 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution, Mrs. Avery Turner of 
Texas, national chairman of con
servation and thrift, has called 
upon all chapter chairmen to 
push the program.

In these days when we hear 
so much about d u s t  storms, 
floods, and soil erosion causing 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
damage, t h e  American people 
must become tree minded and 
realize the value of forests in 
flood prevention. The forests and 
their products support every in
dustry. Commerce is impossible 
without these forest products.

Every class in colleges and 
high schools as well as private 
institutions, are being asked to 
plant a tree as a class activity. 
In the citizenship committees of 
various organizations, tree plant
ing will be a major activity.

To stimulate interest in tree 
planting, the American Tree As
sociation has published a very 
attractive thirty-two page book
let containing the complete Con
stitution of the United States to
gether w i t h  all articles and 
amendments, and a copy of the 
original letter of George Wash- 
inkton submitting the Constitu
tion to Congress an 1787. This 
material comprises one-half the 
booklet; the balance consists of 
tree-planting information and sug
gestions. It is an attractive gift 
book and it is entirely free. A 
postal card to the American Tree 
Association, Washington, D. C., 
will fetch a copy.

Experiments at one of the lead- '4  
ing universities have shown that 
potato juice is as rich in vita
mins as tomato juice. Peppere, 
horseradish, parsnips, t u r n i p  
greens are more powerful sour-* . 
ces of vitamin C than orange 
juice; and cabbage, cresa, peae 
and turnips have about the same 
amount of the vitamin as orange 
juice. New methods of estimat
ing the strength of the vitamin 
content in fruits and vegetables 
have been discovered. It used to 
take thirty days with a guinea 
pig, but now less than an hour 
is needed.

Household Hint: A small piece 
of butter added to the water 
in which vegetables are to be 
cooked will prevent them from 
boiling over.

Childbirth was a matter of 
rather small importance to our 
forefather.-t. When Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, Boston’s f a m o u s  
physician, author and wit, was 
born August 29, 1809, his father 
treated the event as a mere tri
fling incident. On the leaf o f an 
old almanac, opposite the date, 
August 29, the father put an 
asterisk* and at the foot o f the 
page, “ *Son b.”  and that was all.

All the gay colors and exotic 
designs of chintz are incorpor
ated in a new American fabric 
patterned after the Chinese in
spirations. It is washable, color- 
fast and pre-shrunk, making it 
ideal for bright summer dresses, 
sun suits, bathing ensembles and 
gardening and beach hats.

* • •

“ Was there any shade in th* 
desert?”

“ Yes, but one couldn’t get in 
it.”

“ Why not?”
“ Have you ever tried to sit 

in your own shadow?’’

Knows Har Chronology
Conductor: “ How old are you, 

my little girl?”
Little Boston Girl: “ If the cor

poration doesn’t object. I’d pre
fer to pay full fare and keep 
my own statistics.’ ’— Mutual Mag
azine.

The phrases “ golden”  and “ sil
very tones”  have long been stock 
liescriptions used by poets and 
critics to describe beauty in mu
sic. Now, it appears, science and 
art have co-operated to add a 
new term to the musical writer’s 
dictionary —  “ platinum tones.’ ’ 
Such, at any rate, is one of the 
possible results of the introduc
tion by Georges Barreré, world 
famous flutist, o f a solid plati
num flute. Made at a cost of 
$3,000, this instrument is said 
by musicians and scientists who 
have heard it to possess tonal 
qualities superior to those of 
any other flute ever made.

check*
COLDS

and
FEVER
first day
Headache 

30 minutes 
“ Rub-My-Tism” — World’s 

Best Liniment

666
Liquid, Tablets 

Salve, Nose Drops 
Try

Dont COUGH

dskfor M E N T H O 'M U L S I O N
IF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR 

COUGH DUE TO COLDS ASK FOR 
YOUR MONEY BftCK 75 f

SMITH DRUG COMPANY, 
Winter*, Tcaas

Cardui stimulates the appetl> and 
Improves digestion, helping women 
to get more strength from the food 
they eat As nourishment is un
proved. strength is built up. certain 
functior,al pain.' go away and wom
en praise Cardui for helping them 
back to good health. . . . Mrs. C. E. 
Ratliff, of Hinton, W. Va., writes: 
“After the birth of my last baby, I 
did not seem to get my strength, 
back I took Cardui again and was 
*oon sound and well. I have given 
It to my daughters and recommend 
It to other ladles.” . . . Thou.sand* 
of women testify Cardui benefi’ed 
themi. If it does not benefit YOU 
eon-mlt a physictan.

It wa.- a paitv. The young man 
.aJ .'l•■̂ •n introduced to her.

• ind a ft'i a brief and awkward 
- : !ei , i '■ he Ventured. "A'ou are 
troni the W.-t, I under-tand."

"Yes. from Indiana," .-he re
plied. "H ;()>ier girl."

He started and flushed deep
ly. "W hy- er -really." he stam- 
iiiered. "I don’t know that is. 
1 haven’t ijaile decided yet.”

.A .‘scotehman. in planning his ■ 
new honie, left the roof o ff one 
r nm, .A fr ernl a-ked the reason . 
for this. "Oh, that’s the shower,"! 

; ' ('d the .Scothchnian."

It is astonishing how rapidly j 
the women of Brazil are gaining , 
political recognition. Recently Dr. 
Maria Luiza Bittencourt, doctor 
o£ public law of the University 
of Rio Janiero, on a visit to the 
United .''tales, t o l d  how the 
younger women all o v e r  the 
country are working in social 
activities. "W e h a v e  eighteen 
women in the Federal Assembly,” 
-aid Dr. Bittencourt, who is only 
twenty-five years old, an ardent 
feminist and the first Assembly
woman in the State of Bahia, 
Brazil, “ and we have three women 
mayors in Brazil.”  She is especial
ly proud of the fact that Para 
has a woman in the office of sec
retary of education. South Amer
icans are equally proud of Dr. 
Bittencourt’s services in drafting 
an entire chapter in the new Con- 
-titution of Bahia.

Buy a H om e!
The Standard Savings & Loan Association of

fers you a choice from several good houses.
Only a small cash payment required, with bal

ance payable like rent.
BUY A HOME NOW AT A BARGAIN. BEFORE 

PRICES GO UP
Address Sale Price Cash Mo. Payment
No. 115 W. Roberts $2500 $250 $24.75
No. 404 S. Church $1250 $125 $12.37
No. 418 N. Main $1500 $150 $14.85

— SEE—

W. G. BEDFORD
123 West Dale Street

“ Y O U  M U S T  B E  P L E A S E D “

” I propose to make a study of 
the power of the judicial review 
of the United States as compared 
with the higher courts of other 
democratice countries,”  is the way 
•Mrs. Charlottee A. Hankin of 
Washington, D. C., announced her 
new work. It sounds like an enor
mous ta.sk, but Mrs. Hankin is 
equal to it for she has made a 
detailed study of every case be
fore the .Supreme Court and eve- 
ery decision rendered by that 
body. She is one of four Ameri
can women to receive research 
fellowships from t h e  American 
Association of University W’omen.

f im i PI7
t j j p l j L j u J u

NOT SINCE “ ONE HORSE” TROLl-EY DAYS, A  
THRIFT EVENT LIKE THIS.

The “ Good Old Days”  had a real reputation for thrift events. The 
memory of these thrilling bargain carnivals of old lingers still. 
Sealy, in staging this tremendous “ Jubilee Sale” offers a supreme 
value event that rivals any sale of even the good old days. The 
value offered in this sale is the crowning achievement in Sealy 
history.

Save $18.00 On This Complete 3-Piece Outfit!
1. Original, Genuine SEALY Tuftless Mattress
2. SEALY Double-Deck Bedspring . . supple-soft
3. Sanitary, Quilted Mattress Protector

AU for

One woman who knows what it 
means to live on Devil’s Island, 
the French penal colony o ff the 
coast of French Guiana, is MU. 
Irene Peyron, a Major in the Sal
vation Army. She went there in 
1933, where she saw, and now 
tells about, how the prisoners suf
fer and are tormented by the ter
rific heat, insects and fever.

In New York City, for the first 
time, a Negro, Mrs. Gertrude E.

BUY A LL THREE] 
for the R E G U L A R  
P R IC E  O F  T H E
M A T T R E S S Or a SEALY 

I a B • r . Spriaq 
MottrMs ol aqaal volse.

H E R E 'S  HOW ; m o o  
YOU S A V E   ̂ l O  *

SfAlYIUFIlhVMAIIRHrii;;:’ »39^P
SfAlYT"."Rfr)SPPINfi“ . . .r  5| 5‘ ^’ 
MATTRFŜ  PROIKTOR

See this amazing triple-value, this complete 3-piece SEALY outfit offered 
during this great SEALY JUBILEE SALE. You get the complete outfit for 
the price of the mattress alone . . .  a genuine SEALY TUFTLESS (or Inner- 
Spring) MATTRESS, a SEALY DOUBLE-DECK BEDSPRING and a Sanitary, 
Quilted Mattress Protector . . .  all three . . . for only $39.50. But you mutt 
act now . . this offer is for one week only. YOU SAVE $18.00.

TOlAl VAlUf 57 y  
you GIT M l J TOR ONI V i j ÿ  'SPILL BROS. & CO.

M

L
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Make Brieve Bride
by f^uth Harky

FOURTH INSTALLMENT |
I “ don’t Kct 80 serious. Can’t we 

Synopsis: Maris Trevor is dis- just be friends, like we’ve al- 
■couraged because Rod O’Rourke ways been?’’

. spends all his money developing; “ But you love me,’ ’ he cried
hoarsely as he caught her oncean invention which he hopes 

will provide an income so that 
they can marry. Maris thinks 
they should enjoy the present 
rather than deny themselves for 
the future. She becomes uncer
tain of her love for Rod. Per
haps there would be more happi
ness with someone else . . . .

“ Then you’ve got an appetite 
after all?’ ’ he declared as he 
started.

“ Yes, this is delicious,’ ’ she 
replied. “ I guess you were right. 
I’m positively hungry.’ ’ Some
thing seemed to warn Maris, 
now, that she had better draw 
Rod’s attention to t h e  food, 
rather than let him get senti
mental. She felt strangely unde
cided about what her answer to 
a proposal should be.

However, she could not defer 
that answer indefinitely and so 
an hour later as dusk was fall
ing and they strolled through 
Van Courtland Park once more 
Rod told her of his love. “ Tell 
me you’ll marry me, Maris,’ ’ he 
begged as he caught her to his 
heart, and, beneath the light o# 
the full moon, looked hungrily 
into her great dark eyes.

Her heart hammered furious
ly. She loved this man madly. 
She longed to throw her arms 
about his neck, to kiss him rap
turously, a n d  whisper, “ Yes,”  
but sonwthing told her, if she 
did, she must end all her dreams 
about Stan. If she gave Rod 
the promise that he wanted, he 
would insist on her wearing his 
ring, and if the gadget passed 
the tests as he felt sure it would, 
then there would be no excuse 
for waiting to get married.

He would get a cheap new car, 
and Dulcie would be discar<led. 
Maybe, in spite of anything she 
could say. Rod would insist that 
they live in the country. Oh, so 
much would be involved if she 
whispered, “ Yes.”  And yet her 
heart cried out insistently that 
she loved him, that by marry-

more to his heart. “ You know 
you do, Maris darling. Won’t 
you be my w ife?”

Lightly Maris placed her hands 
against him as she tried to slip 
from fiis arms. How she loved 
him! If he kissed her once more, 
maybe she would not have the 
courage to refuse his love, and 
yet something seemed to keep 
her from giving him her answer.

Again she laughed, a falsetto 
note in her voice. “ Oh, Rod, 
this is so sudden,”  she mocked. 
Then suddenly serious, she ad
ded, “ 1 don’t want to think 
about getting married— at least 
not just yet.”

The passion died out of Rod’s 
voice us his arms dropped to 
his sides. His sea-blue eyes seem
ed to search to the very depth 
of her being as he exclaimed. 
“ Then you don’t love me any 
more. There is someone else?”

Beneath the fixity of his gaze, 
Maris’ thickly lashed eyelids drop
ped over her dark eyes. He must 
not read the secret of her heart 
— for, even if she felt another 
fate might be in store for her, 
she could not deny her love for 
this man who cared for her so 
passionately. Better keep her se
cret to herself. Better let Rod 
languish in uncertainty— at least 
until she could see what the fu
ture might hold for her.

“ You know 1 like you. Rod,”  
she whispered as s h e  plucked 
lightly at the sleeve of his coat.

“ That’s not what I want, Mar
is. I want your love, but evi
dently I'm too lute. Well, let's 
go home,”  and silently they went 
across the park.

But as they reached the apart
ment house where .Maris lived, 
she whispered, “ Don’t get sore 
at me. Rod. Why can’t we just 
be friends?”

Rod’s harsh laugh cut across 
the still air. “ That’s a good one, 
Maris. Better tell that to your 
other boy friend. Well, good 
night. Dreams have a way of

Ing him she would save herself • coming to an end.”  And before
from any heartbreaks she might 
meet if she made up her mind 
to walk in ways that were for
eign to the course of her life.

Y  Rod’s lips sought hers. For a 
long moment they held hers. 
Then as she moved in his arms, 
he whispered huskily, “ You will, 
darling?”

“ Oh, Rod,”  and she gave a 
quivering, hysterical little laugh.

she could say another word, he 
had left her.

Then as she crossed the thres
hold of the apartment house, a 
sudden terror seized her. Had she 
driven the man she loved from 
her side forever? Why had she 
not told him there was no one 
else, that though she loved him 
she didn’t feel she wanted to 
get engaged— at least just yet?

MIAT AND 
HOT SLAW ' 'Ji 
TtIPLI DECKiR

I lar(t loaf of bread 
I cupa left-over beef, 

chopped 
1 cup (ravy 
4 cupa coartely 

chopped cabbacc 
I acta
M cup hot vinegar 
M cup water 
M tcaapooB aalt 
IH  cum  cottage cheeat 

well eeaioned 
g canned apricot halvei 
t  tableapoone melted 

butter
Cut bread in 24 alicea, (4 
inch thick; trim oft 
cruata. Butter 16 alicea on 
one aide, I alicea on both 
aidca. Heat meat in 
gravy. Separate egga, mix 
together egg yolka, vine
gar, water ana aalt; cook 
or ar hot water until thick. 
AM cabbage and heat 

w thoroughly. Beat egg 
w’.wbitca atiff, add to cot

tage checaa. Place S of 
the aUcea of bread but- 
ttfod on one aide on a 
baking pan; apread arith 
BWt mixture. Cover with 
bread buttered on both 
eiMa; apread with cab- 

aaAaae mixture. Cover with 
V%Baiaing bread; pile 
*lieaae mixture on top; 

arraage half apricot on 
chaaaa. Pour a little melt- 
ad butter oa top end 
heawn la hot oven at to* P., ar under broiler 

!abea i
W a Ara Now

»2

HERE'S a scientific truth worth 
remembering —  Bread fur* 

nishes quick as well os sustained 
energy] Actual laboratory re* 
search conducted by leading doc
tors and food experts proves that 
Bread digests with a steady re
lease of muscle fuel It releases its 
abundant energy slow ly and  
steadily. Therefore, a  person eat
ing Bread for breakfast is making 
sustenance throughout the morn
ing adequate cmd sure.

Every member of your family will 
benefit by eating Bread —  your 
best and cheapest energy food.

a FRESH DAILY • GET A LOAF TODAY

YOUR
Making Raiain and Salt Riaing Broad.

Jackson's Best-Yet Bread
TUNE IN “ BAKERS’ BROADCAST” Starring ROBERT L. RIPLEY 

Evary Sunday Aftarnoon at 6 :30  a’CIock.

But even as she thought o f 
what she might have done, what 
she might have said, a little imp 
inside her seemed to say, “ Now 
you can see what’s to be done 
with .Stan Fayson. Marriage with 
a millionaire would be much 
easier than with a poor man. If 
Rod really loves you, he’ll come 
back to you again. .After all, a 
girl has the right to make things 
as easy for herself as she can.”

Yet another voice seemed to 
say, “ You know you love Rod, 
so how can you treat him so. 
What’s got in to you, anyway? 
Stan Fayson will never look at 
you. Maybe he’s really engaged 
to Rowene, and if he isn’t it’s 
more than likely that when he’s 
ready to marry he’ll pick some 
bright deb rather than a work
ing girl.”

But, shrugging her shoulders 
as she went up.stairs, for the ele
vator was temporarily out of 
commission, she tried to forget 
about her love for Rod. She tried 
to banish every memory of his 
impassioned love-making. S h e  
was .so tired of being poor, of 
working for a living, for she 
had started just after she got 
through business college. And, 
even if she married Rod, unless 
his gadget proved a tremendous 
exception, they would probably 
never be rich.

She would have to do all the 
housework— maybe even the laun
dry, at first. Then if there were 
any babies— oh, the very thought 
of that problem made her sick. 
And yet, as she slipped her hand 
in her bag to get the key, she 
remembered she had thought once 
that it w o u l d  be paradise to 
have a home of her own, an 
adoring husband, and maybe two 
curly-headed cherulis to bring the 
final crown of happiness to her 
life.

What had come over her, she 
wondered, as she switched on 
the light. .She could not under
stand herself. Once she thought 
she would be in an ecstasy of 
happiness if Rod proposed to her, 
and now— well, after she had 
stilled the tumult his k i s s e s  
brought to her heart, she seemed 
to have l o s t  interest in him. 
Why was it, she continued to 
wonder. Then, a sense of guilt 
seemed to cover her with shame. 
She was fascinated by Stan Fay
son and the thought that he 
might fall in love with her.

Well, after all, a girl had to 
do the best for herself, especial
ly a working girl who had little 
chance except through a wealthy 
marriage to see the world, to 
have a life of ease, to wear love
ly clothes and be surrounded by 
all the beauty her money might 
buy. She’d put all thoughts of 
Rod out of her life for the pres
ent. She mu.st not torture herself 
even with the thought that her 
calm dismissal had hurt him.

He would get over it. Maybe 
even yet— but no. she must make 
no concessions about him. She 
and Rod had come to the parting 
of the ways. Yet, though she 
calmly acknowledged it , a n d  
tried to look at it from a world
ly wise point of view, it was 
strange how vividly little inci
dents about him rose before her 
as she brushed her lovely silken 
hair, and prepared to go to bed.

There was the day they stum
bled across a couple of young
sters who were fighting furious
ly in the park. Grabbing one in 
each powerful hand. Rod held 
them in the air, till suddenly 
through the dust smearing their 
faces, she could see their looks 
of anger turn to smiles as Rod 
showed them how foolish they 
were.

There were other days and 
other happenings, and now, each 
seemed to take on a new sig
nificance, as though they would 
mutely plead the cause of this 
man she loved, and yet had 
sent from her, refusing his love. 
Switching o ff the light, she sigh
ed impatiently. If she was to 
get anywhere she must forget 
about Rod. Well, tomorrow would 
soon be here and in the hustle 
of the office there would be lit
tle time for thinking or dream
ing of romance. Besides, Rod 
would be on his way to Cleve
land where his gadget was to 
be proved. She hoped it would 
be a success. After all, he did 
deserve that, because he’d spent 
plenty o f time and money, try
ing to perfect it. .

“ What, more invitations to be 
addressed for the exposition?”  
questioned Milly Tremaine, as 
Maris put a typewritten list and 
a box of envelopes on her desk.

“ Yes, Miss Riggs says she’s 
just waiting for another bunch 
of names, but that will keep 
you busy for awhile.”

“ Huh, and what are you going 
to do? Sit and twiddle your 
thumbs?”

“ No, I should say not. I’ve got

a bigger list than yours, and I’d 
better start plugging.”

“ Well, this exposition is cer
tainly giving us some e x t r a  
work. I wonder if they’ll give 
us a chance to get in free.”

“ I’d say they should, seeing 
that Fayson’s is having one of 
the biggest booths on the floor.” 

“ Well, you know what that’s 
for— so .Stanley’s girl can have 
enough room to show off the 
bridal gown made of Fayson’s 
finest crepe,”  Milly said.

“ Why .shouldn’t she?”  asked 
Maris. “ Fayson’s can surely af
ford to spend something to put 
over a lovely material like that. 
Besides, it won’t cost them a 
thing for models. That’s a pret
ty smart idea of Stan’s— sort of 
keeping it all in the family.”  

“ Yes, someone said she was 
going to u.se the bridal gown at 
her own marriage,”  announced 
Milly as she started her work.

“ But is she really engaged to 
Stan?” asked Maris, suddenly 
tense as she waited for Milly's 
answer.

“ Sure. I read it in the Her
ald’s society columns— gave all 
the pedigree of the young man 
— but I reckon Rowene didn’t 
have any worthwhile ancestors 
— it only told about the play
grounds her dad had given to all 
the little burgs up-state.”

“ Well, when you’re rich you 
don’t need ancestors to hold you 
up. Gold does it well enough and 
lets you get in where you never 
could if you were poor and hon
est.”

A moment later, Maris seated 
herself at her machine and the 
steady, clickety-click of her type 
writer joined the chorus of the 
nineteen or twenty others that 
were in the correspondence room.

When twelve o’clock came, Mar
is gave a sigh of relief. Her 
back was aching and her fingers 
were positively tired for she’d 
been working furiously to get 
her list finished. She had not 
even had time to glance in the 
direction of Stan’s office, as

.Miss Riggs had told the girls 
that the envelopes must be ad
dressed just so— no shoddy work 
would be accepted. Not that she 
ever got that at any time, for the 
Fay.son stenographers w e r e  a 
picked bunch.

But now, as .Maris rose from 
her desk and involuntarily stretch- 
t<i her stiff mu.scles, her eyes 
sought Stan’s office. Her eyes 
flashed as she whispered to Mil
ly, “ Look!”

.Milly raised her head from 
her machine, and her eyes fol
lowed the direction Maris had 
indicated. Then she rose quick
ly. “ Let’s go past Stan’s office to 
the cloak room and get a better 
view,”  she whispered.

“ All right,” said Maris, pick
ing up the box of envelopes and 
putting them on Miss Riggs’ ta
ble. A sudden excitement had 
brought the color to her cheeks.

“ Gee, Rowene’s prettier than I 
thought,”  remarked Milly as they 
walked along the corrider and 
glanced through the glass-sided 
office where Rowene, dressed in 
the exposition bridal gown was 
parading before Stan and his 
father, as well as a select group 
of the sale.^men.

“ Better get the photographers 
over right now,”  the old man 
was saying. “ We should be hav
ing some advance publicity in the 
newspapers.”

(CO.NTINUED NEXT ISSUE)

"Hi-Ho Everybody” TI t o  p r e a c h  a t  w i l m e t h
L. W. Hayhurst will preach 

at the Church of Christ at Wil
meth Friday and Saturday nighta, 

i Sunday morning and again at 
night, according to announce- 

I ment made by C. H. Eubank.
I Everyone is invited to attend 
these services.

Mrs. T. ,S. Jordan, who has 
I made an extended visit with her 
parents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. B. F, 

j Haynes, left last Friday for San 
Diego, California, to join Mr. 
Jordan, where they will make 
their future home. Mr. Jordan 
has been transferred recently to 
San Dieg*» from Los Angeles.

NEW Yo r k  . . .T ’RTs perky tur
ban of black antelope with rows 
of stitching to emphasize the slant
ing lines tops the season’s smart 
hats to be awarded the moniker 
of “Chimney Top.” It is new; it 
is correct and it has already caught 
the fancy of clever stylists.

Guests in the home of Post
master and .Mrs. II. O. Jones 
for t h e  Thank.sgiving holidays 
were Mayor Parker of Roscoe 
and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Russell 
Jenison, known here as the for
mer Mrs. J. E. Parks, o f Iraan 
and Miss Opal Bannister of Ab
ilene Christian College.

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Payne and 
family of Rising Star visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Cunningham the past week-end.

Want-ads get results 1

.Miss Irby Key, who has been 
employed in Anson for the past 
several months, is at home with 
her parents, .Mr. and .Mrs. John 
G. Key, for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ca.se and 
little daughter of Merkel visited 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and M rs. John G. Key, the past 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopper 
were gue.sts recently in the home 
of his mother, Mrs. J. H. Colcla- 
zer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ganna
way visited their daughter. Dor- 
ice, student nurse in Shannon 
Hospital in .San .Angelo, last .Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Holland 
and little daughter of San Ange
lo, spent Thanksgiving in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Ilenslee.

LeRoy Mosley, student at Tex
as Technological College in Lub
bock, visited in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Homer 
Mosley, during the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Thank.sgiving g u e s t s  in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Brian were E. E. Carter and 
Herschell Stockton, .seniors in 
McMurry College, and C. L. Har
less of San Angelo. Both Carter 
and Stockton are all Texas Con
ference men on the McMurry 
football squad this sea.son.

Stomach Gas
O n . 40 . .  o f  A D U E R IK A  

llBVcB raa bloatiDC. cleaoB «u t  B O T K  
ux>p«r »a d  lowBf bow«la. »U ow » yo o  t# 
♦»t »Dd Bl»«p good. Quick, thorough 
action , yet entirely gentle and eaie.

A  D  L E  R I K A
While they last SPECIAL 10c 

Trial Sizes on sale at SMITH 
DRUG CO.

WILMETH
WINTERS
WINGATE

T H E  RED & WHITE S T O R E S

DRASCO
BRADSHAW
PUMPHREY

Specials For Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4*S

Oranges
Grapes

252
Size

Red
Emperor

Doz.
Mbs.

20c
15c

Pancake Flour Red & White 
Package

Buckwheat
96 SIZE—

Package

Red & White 
16 Ounce Bottle

Grapefruit 6 for 15c
FANCY DELICIOUS-

198
Size

Well
Bleached

Apples
Celery 
L E T T U C E
Potatoes u. s.

No. I ’s

Doz. 17c
l O

head $
10-lbs. 35c

Shortening 4 lb .
Carton

Coffee 1 lb. Pkg.

Red & White 
Large BoxCorn Flakes

Red & White, Large

SUGAR
No. 2Vz Size

Pure Cane 
Cloth Bag

57c
XT

10-lbs. 57c 
x o ^

Gallon Prunes 3XC

3 0 «

x y

Blue and White
1 Ib. Can

Blue and White
With Plate

Red & White 
1 Lb. Vacuum Can

BLU-KROSS—

Toilet Tissue 
Super Suds
Soap Cryatal White

3 for 
Pkg. l O  

6 for
P. O. Soap 2 Bars 13«

Maple Syrup
Pimentos For

Bonita, N0 .V2
Flat Can

Red & White 
Large Bottle

■ _ Red & White Pure Apple
U U l i y  Full Quart Jar

Pickles Full 32.0unce Quarts

Peanut Butter l . -O u n c e  J a r

Salad Spread l!'¿uu:̂ Jar
Mart Coffee l-lb. Package

x y

XT
1 4 '
1 7 '
2 4 '
1 7 '
1 9 '
1 5 '
2 5 '

In Our Sanitary

M arkets
_  Swiss, Loin or 

T-Bone, Pound

Spare Ribs 
Pork Chops 
Rolled Roast 
Sliced Bacon

2 5 '
Ib. 1 9 '
Ib. 25c
Ib. 1 9 c
Ib. 2 9 c

CLOVER BLOOM—

Cream Cheese 
Sausage 
Jowls 
Oysters

3*oz.Pkg. 9^ 
Ib. IS e  
Ib. 16c

Fresh
Pint

J

-‘■;c .

J,
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♦ C O C H R A N  ♦
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ --------- ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith were 
hosts at a tacky party pven in 
their home last Tuesday night. 
Owing to the rain several fam
ilies who were invited were un
able to get there, however, those 
who came greatly enjoyed the 
evening playing “ 42”  and eating 
rake, fruit and hot chocolate. 
Mr, H. M. Roberts and Mrs. 
Smith were given prizes for be
ing the tackiest ones present. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Tunnell, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Sthele, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Wor
thington and children, W. T. 
Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wood, 
Misses Bernice and Evelyn Wood, 
Leslie Wood, and the host and 
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kurtz 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. .\lbert 
Kurtz and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mizenmeyer, ate Thanks
giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dieke and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wood and 
family. Mrs. T. H. Worthington 
and children and W. T. Phipps 
ate Thank.sgiving dinner w i t h  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Briley in 
the Dale community.

Those who enjoyed Thanksgiv
ing dinner in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Chapmond were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krc of 
near Ballinger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Crockett, Mrs. Carrie Chap
mond, Mrs. Otis Davis and chil
dren and .Mrs. Ray Tunnell. 
There may have been a few oth
ers whose names we failed to get.

Mrs. H. M. Roberts and Mrs. 
Wayne Roberts motored to Bal
linger Tuesday and spent the day 
with Mrs. Roberts' mother, Mrs. 
W. A. Speer.

Mrs. Tony Queen's two sis
ters, Mrs. Danford of Eldorado 
and Mrs. Mc.Mpine of Colorado 
City, visited her Monday.

Mrs. Walter Andrae is staying 
this week with her mother. Mrs. 
Louis Frick. It was reported that 
Mrs. Andrae was sick the first of 
the week.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ W I L M E T H  ♦
♦  ♦  +  ♦ + -  * * * * *

E. A. Nichols returned to his 
home at Corpus Christi after 
two weeks visit with his son, Sol 
Nichols.

A. G. Koenig attended the 
Centennial in .•\ustin and visited 
the state capitol the University 
of Texas and made plans for 
entering t h e  state university 
next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Drake 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Taff spent .Sunday with rela
tives in .\bilene.

Mr. and Mrs. C. .M. Gooch 
and daughter. Tommy Jo, spent 
Thanksgiving holidays with rela
tives in Killeen.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Womack 
and daughter^. Cleo, Zula Mae 
and Dorothy Helen, visited the 
Tcza.s Centennial at Dallas and 
also visited relatives at Denison 
during Thanksgiving holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Slawnson 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sol Nichols Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Nichols and 
sons visited in the home of V, 
E. Wilson.

Mrs. Thompson of Marfa vis
ited her parents the past week.

The P.-T. A will meet Friday 
night, Dec. 4. We urge the par
ents to attend and help in build
ing our school.

Edna and Ed Haufman. Dal

ton Moore and Henry Savage 
were new pupils in the school 
this week.

Miss Anna Belle Hash spent 
Friday and Saturday in Abilene 
attending the B. T. U. conven-1 
tion. with her sister. Miss Louise ! 
Hash of Corsicana.

Definite plans have been made 
for thirty-nine o f our school 
children to take diptheria serum 
soon.

Misses Opal Hyder o f Oak 
Creek spent last week-end with i 
her sister, Mrs. Ed Follis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Adams! 
were visitors in Bronte Satur
day.

Miss Alice Rampy of Hale 
Center spent the week-end with  ̂
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. j 
Rampy. ,

Miss Mary Kate Stricklin of j 
Lamesa is visiting in the home : 
of .Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Berryman. |

John Heck of Wilson spent the 
week-end at Wilmeth visiting 
with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Berryman, 
Ro.sa Lee, Mrs. Maggie Peter
son and -Miss Kate Heck spent 
the week-end at Lamesa.

Misses Velma and J u a n i t a  
Broadstreet, who are attending [ 
business school at San Angelo,: 
spent the holidays with their par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Broad-1 
street. I

Harol Boozer of Ovalo spent ' 
Wednesday night and Thursday' 
with F. E. Berryman, Jr. i

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Berryman, ■ 
Rosa Lee, F. E. Jr., and Norris 
.\nderson attended the wrestling 
match in Abilene Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. -\dams and ' 
T. J. spent Sunday with Mr. and i 
Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerton of Win- i 
ters. i

Mrs. M. Simons of Burkett' 
spent the week-end with her par-: 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Puc
kett.

Miss Stella Smith is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Fred Hardway, I 
of Coleman.

Norris .\nderson and F. E. 
Berryman. Jr., played basket ball 
with Ovalo Tuesday night at 
Ovalo.

Thoa* present besides the honor
ées were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott, 
Mra. Nesbitt and Dan Herring 
of Bradshaw, Mr. Carlton Dob- 
ins family, J. C. Belew and fam 
ily, Chester Sco^t and family, G. 
W. ,Jr., and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Belew, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W., Sr,

Miss Zora and Audra L. Mit
chell spent the holiday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ingram 
entertained their children and 
grandbaby during the holidays.

Mr. S. D. Vinson and wife and 
Edgar and Floyd, spent Thursday 
and Friday in Abilene, where 
they were invited to two turkey 
dinners and all the trimmings 
in the home of Mrs. Maud Rid
dle. While there they attended 
the convention, went sight-seeing 
and to the movies.

Mr. Colburn and wife, Mr. 
Earl Dorsett and family, Mr. 
Lawrence Kelly and family. Miss 
Zora and Ha Mitchell, the Wood- 
fins and others whose names we 
failed to get, attended the con
vention last week.

The district zone of W. M. S. 
met at the Methodist church 
Tuesday f o r  all-day program, 
and had a very interesting meet
ing with plenty to eat. I

The Baptist ladies met at Mrs. I 
Foster’s Monday for all-day pray- I 
er service. Mrs. Vinson had 
charge of the program. There 
were 15 ladies present, 8 chil
dren. All enjoyed the lunch at i 
noon hour very much. The ladies ■ 
will meet with Mrs. Vinson next ' 
Monday to finish their book.

The Downings o f the commun
ity and out of town, met at Mr. 
Lee Downings Thursday for a 
reunion and Thanksgiving din
ner.

Mrs. J. R. Woodfin and her 
parents visited relatives at Bal
linger Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Banks Lewis and family 
visited .\gnes in San Angelo last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Daniel of 
Brownwood spent Sunday visiting 
in the home of their son. Buddy 
Daniel, and Mrs. Daniel.

Miss Loyle Kornegay attended 
the football game in Abilene 
Thanksgiving day.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Bishop, 
Roy Davis and family, Bryant 
Bishop and family, T. J. Mus- 
tain, Mrs. W. H. Jennings, Rev. 
M. C. Bishop and family, Mrs 
Harm Phillips and children, the 
latter from San Angelo, were 
guests in the R. A. Bishop home 
Thanksgiving day.

Ed Fischel, student of Draugh- 
on’s Business college of Abilene, 
spent the past week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Fischel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Edwards 
of Tahoka were Thanksgiving 
guests in the home of Mrs. E. 
F. Edwards and attended the 
Ballinger-Winters game.

Archie Strother, teacher in 
the Divide school, is confined to 
the home o f his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Strother, this 
week, by illness.

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Cooke for the 
Thanksgiving holidays were Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Cooke and son, 
John Robert of Refugio, Miss 
Beth Williams of Abilene and 
Mrs. L. O. Steele o f Hamlin.

J. R. Dry spent the Thanksgiv
ing holidays in Carrizo Springs, 
where he looked after an irri
gated fruit farm which he owns 
near that city.

Miss Marjorie Bledsoe, stu-1 
dent of Abilene Christian Col-; 
lege, spent the holidays here vis-; 
iting with relatives and friends. •

Wayne Stark, student at .\&M 
College, spent the holidays in 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Stark.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS 
ADDRESSED

Due to weather conditions the 
meeting of the stockholders of 
the Cooperative Gin Co. of Win
ters called for Dec. 2, was not 
held.

A special meeting is called foi 
Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 2:30 p' 
m., at the Lyric Theatre, Win
ters, Texas, for the purpdS’e'Tjf 
electing permanent directors and 
transacting such other business 
as may come before the meeting. 
You are urged to be present.—  
J. W. STEHLE, Secretary. 32-2tc

B. F. Huntsman, W, H. Clift 
and T. C. Polk, the latter of 
Wingate, are in Waco this week 
attending the sessions of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of Texas.

Thanksgiving guests who re
mained over the week-end in 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. B. Wilson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wilson of Corpus 
Christi, Mrs. J. B. Yantis and 
son, Lynn, of Victoria, Mrs. J. 
B. Smith and children, Patti and 
Berkley.

Miss Mandy Lee Smith, stu
dent of Baylor University, spent 
the holidays in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Smith.

Mrs. Houston Self returned to 
her home in Risinlg Star Sunday 
after spending several days visit
ing in the home of her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Pentecost.

Mrs. Dorsett Meets Her 
Brother After 38 Years

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Weir, 
Charles Weir o f Georgetown, 
Miss Lets Weir of Granger and 

^  Mr. T. C. Weir o f Abilene vis- 
their sister and aunt,, Mrs. 

R. H. Dorsett, last Saturday.
It had been eight years since 

Mrs. Dorsett and Mrs. Weir had 
met and thirty-eight years since 
she had seen T. C. Weir. She 
was expecting W. N. Weir and 
family but the meeting of T. C. 
Weir came as a surprise. Sever
al hours were spent in pleasant 
memories and the parting hour 
came too soon for the three.

Miss Mae Dean Collins, stu
dent at John Tarleton College, 
spent the past week-end visiting 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Collins.

Turkeys Wanted
I W ILL PAY

No. 1 Turkey*, P o u n d ... . l ie  
Pecan*, Pound ....................  9c

See y/. E. Coley
Before You Sell 

PHONE 4

Misses Anna Lee Cobb, Mary 
Boyd and Margaret Burros, all 
students of Baylor Univei^ty, 
returned to Waco Sunday aftor 
spending the holidays hero visit 
ing in the home of Mrs. and Mrs. 
W. E. Hickman.

MILLIONS CHICKS
Being Dklrikmltd

FOR NOT RAISING
CORNS.CALLOUSES>1
...FOOTTROUBLS^

Cbe«-5eA
Wmmr AImmyê t

WHEN 
YOU BUY

WOD
SHELL BORSEHIOB WDRK

JO S E P H
DRY GOODS CO.

Winters • • • Texaa

Fred Hunt, student o f Texas 
University, spent the Thanksgiv
ing holidays in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Roberts 
of San Antonio are spending a 
few days here looking after busi- j 
ness interest.

+ D R A S C O  ■*
+  4> +  4> 4  -------—  *  *  *  *  *

Bro. Taylor conducted services 
' at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning.

; Mr. and Mrs. Patterson came 
■ last Wednesday night and spent 
the remainder of the week in 
the home of J. R. Woodfin. They 
attended the convention in -Ybi- 

i lene each day.
I Mr. and Mrs. Chester Doris 
i of .-\bilene came Saturday eve 
to visit her parents, Mr. and 

' Mrs. Abb Foster.
Mr. Z. West and family and 

Mrs. Jes.se West and son of Lub
bock apent the week-end jn 

' the Drasco community.
Miss Omega Dobbins, a stu

dent of McMurry, spent Thanks
giving in her home.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
Scott of Oklahoma City and 
-Mrs. E. Story and daughter, 
Doris, o f Sweetwater, the children 

: celebrated Thank.«giving in the 
home of G. W. Scott, Sr., with 
a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner.

At Bedside of Relative
Relatives who have been called ; 

to the bedside of W. D. Virden 
who is seriously ill are: Mr. and  ̂
Mrs. J. E. Virden, Mr. and Mrs. j 
A. D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. D .' 
Virden, Jr., all o f Winters; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Virden of Bal-' 
linger, Ray Virden of Corpus  ̂
Christi, Wyman Virden o f Robs- 
town, Mrs. J. H. Bullock and her' 
son, Herman Bullock of Robs- 
town, Mrs. Z. G. Kemp of Robs- i 
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Sexton of San .Angelo. {

Mrs. Frank Phelps o f Ennis, 
sister of Mrs. E. J. Lambert, | 
was a guest in the Lambert home 
during the Thank.sgiving holi
days.

Me.ssrs. Joe Mapes, J. S. Bourn 
and Coaches Bob Fulkerson and 
Amon Johnson attended the T. 
C. U.-S. M. U. football game in 
Dallas last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thomas 
and family visited in the Emmett 
Bishop home last week.

C O M I N G
TO TEXAS 

DR. W. D. REA 
At Ballinger 

CENTRAL HOTEL 
Wednesday, December 9th 

ONE DAY ONLY 
HOURS— 9:30 • m. to 4 00 p. m.

Dr. Rea specializes in stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder, bowels, 
rectal disea.ses as complicated 
W'ith other disea.ses without sur
gical operation.

He has a record of many sat 
isfied results in stomach ulcer, 
colitis, chronic appendicitis, liv
er, gall-stones, kidneys, blood 
pressure, bladder, heart, nose. | 
throat, lungs, asthma, bronchitis, 
leg ulcer, pellagra, rheumatism, i 
obesity, and wasting diseases.

He uses the hypodermic in
jection method for piles, fistula, 
rectal growths, small tumors, tu
bercular glands, moles, warts and 
■tupicioua cancerous l o o k i n g  
growth*.

Dr. Rea has a special diploma 
in the diseases of children, treats 
bed-wetting, slow growth, and 
infected tonsils. He has been 
making professional visits to 
Texas for many year* and ha* 
many satisfied patients.

No charge for consultation and 
examination. Medicines and ser
vices at reasonable cost where 
treatment is desired. Married wo
men come with husbands, chil
dren with parents.

Drs. Rea Bros. Medical Labor
atory, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Sine* 1898. Itp

FINISHING LAMBS 
FOR MARKET

During the first few days lambs are in the feed lot, 
they should have access to all the clean, good qual
ity hay they will eat. After the first few days, the 
lambs can be started on one-tenth of a pound of 
grain and one-eighth pound of cottonseed meal or 
pea cake. These amounts are gradually increased 
until the lambs are on full feed. When on full 
feed, fifty to sixty pound lambs should be eating 
1 1-2 to 2 pounds of a mixture of grain and cot
tonseed meal or cake and 1 to 2 pounds of some 
good roughage.

FEED PAYMASTER MEAL AND CAKE

W es t  T ex a s  C o h o n o il  C o .
WINTERS TEXAS

BRING US YO U R 
TURKEYS

AS ALWAYS . . . we will pay the highest 
market prices for your Turkeys and guarantee you 
satisfaction in every way.
WE ALSO WANT TO BUY YOUR CREAM, EGGS, 

AND OTHER PRODUCEI

BANNER Produce
PHONE 234

FREE!

1937 Chevrolet Coach

Come t O a a a

Winters, Texas

GAMBILL*S
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Saturday and Next Week

Chri*tma* Card*,
all kinds, 3c, 2c and

Christina* Roping,
12 yards for

Christmas Wreath* and
Tensil Balls, 2 for

Christmas Wrapping
Paper, per roll

Electric Christmas
Wreaths, 35c and

Tree Lights jSets,
priced 69c to
Box Stationery,
all prices, 35c ■ to
Bible« and Diaries,
priced 98c to

Ic Christmas Candy Sala
Chocolate Candy,
per pound 10c

5c Orange Slices,
per pound 10c

5c Fancy Cream Mixed,
per pound 10c

5c Fancy Christmas Candy,
per pound 15c

25c Fresh Salted Peanuts,
per pound 15c

29c Cherry Chocolate Candy
1-pound box 25c

10c 2-lh. Box Chocolata
Candy, 75c value 49c

10c 5-lb. Box Chocolat« 
Candy, $1.50 value .. 98c

DOLLS— TRICICLES— WAGONS and all kinds of small toys, 
BOOKS AND GAMES A T LOW  PRICES.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦ a* ♦♦♦-♦ e-e ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ e ♦ 0-0 e.o..o**-*-e-e-
* Here's Your Opportunity to Buy

i L A D IE S 'S H O E S
At Greatly

For Further 
Inform ation

Reduced Prices!t
4 Hi-heel Black Tie, was
t $2.95; now .................:
t Hi-heel Brown Tie, was 

$2.95; now

$1.95
$1.95

Combination Suede and Kid; comes in black or 
t brown; regular $3.95 value,
e Reduced to .................................................  V M aafd

. One group of $2.95 and $3.95 Shoes 
very special at per pair ........... ............. $1.45

MEN’S JACKETS
One lot of Men’s Cloth Jackets, regular $1.95 and 
$2.95 values, going at the very low Q A
price of .............................................................  9 0 C
Men’s Cotton Sweaters, 98c values,
Close-Out price .............................................

BOYS’ JACKETS
We have a large stock of Boys’ Jackets 
priced upward from ..........................
Boys’ Unionsuits, good weight,

.Size 24 to 3 4 .......... ...............................

MEN’S SOX
Men’s Wool-Mix Work Sox 
per pair .........................................
Men’s All Wool Boot Sox,
per pair .........................................
Men’s Part Wool Boot Sox, 
per pair .......... :.................... .........
Men’s Hea>V Gotten Work Sox, 
per pair .........................................
Men’s Fancy Dress Sox,
per pair 10c and ..........................

49c

69c
39c

12ic
39c
19c
10c
15c

n i c c m B O T H A m  B r o s . &  C o .
WINTERS, TEXAS

L L
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SOCIETY
Morning Coffee 

, l»Flivor Given 
\  Mrs. Hickman

Mrs. W. E. Hickman and her 
niece. Miss Anna Lee Cobb, were 
hostesses Friday at a morning 
coffee, complimenting tbjir house 
guests, Miss Mary Boyd of Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and Miss Mar
garet Burris of Houston, stu
dents of Baylor University, who 
were here for the holidays.

Diatinguished guests for the 
occasion were Misses Roberts, 
Mona, Leota and Mary Keys, 
known as the Keys Quadruplets 
o f Hollis, Oklahoma, who were 
guests in the home of Miss Nell 
Sheppard o f Ballinger.

Baylor colors, green and gold, 
were given emphasis in the de
corations with golden chrysan
themums and mums forming the 
centerpiece for the table which 
was laid with lace. Mrs. R. H. 
Henslee poured coffee and was 
assisted by Mrs. L. T. Smith in 
serving the guests.

Miss Anna Lee Cobb greets 
ed the guests at the door and 
presented the Misses Mary, Mo- 

' na, Leota and Roberta Keys, 
Mias Nell Sheppard o f Ballin
ger, Miss Margaret Burris of 
Houston, Miss Mary Boyd of Lit
tle Rock, Miss Gere Dean Gid
eon of Houston, student o f T. 
C. U.

Those who called during the 
morning were Mrs. Robert Bur
ton, Mrs. Cecil Ford, Mrs. J. W. 
Dunn, Mrs T. B. Poe, Mrs. Vi- 
dol Colley, of Mineral Wells, 
Mrs.* Jack Wilkinson, Mrs. A. 
J. Smith, Miss Mittie Lou Car
lisle, Miss Vera Boone, Miss An
ita Maddox, Miss Jean Barlow, 
Miss Doris Reid, Miss La Verne 
Deal, and Miss Myra Nell Ham- 
or, both of Mary Hardin-Baylor, 
Mrs. Clarence Spill o f Amarillo, 
Miss Loyle Kornegay, Miss Mat- 
tie Cooke, Miss Marie Hill, Miss 
Christine Boone, Miss Ruth 
Woodrow, Miss Bendena Spill, 
Miss Ouida Pentecost, Miss Fair- 
ey McCaughan.

Autumn Colors 
Are Featured at 

Party Wednesday
Yellow and brown colors were 

used effectively in featuring an 
autumn theme in game appoint
ments when Mrs. C. R. Ken
drick entertained Wednesday af
ternoon to favor a group of 
friends. i

Va.ses and bowls of chrysan
themums adorned the r o o m s  
where the tables were appointed 
for games o f bridge and forty- 
two.

In the games of bridge, Mrs. 
E. D. Stringer made high score 
and in forty-two Mrs. Wm. Ste
vens was high. They were pre
sented dainty prizes and Mrs. 
V. C. Bradford of Goldthwaite 
won travelling prize.

The hostess served a salad plate 
to Mesdames R. H. Henslee, V. 
C. Bradford o f Goldthwaite, Er
nest Caskey, John Q. McAdams, 
Jack Wilkinson, Joe H. Payne, 
L R. Gaston, Dewey Marshall, 

j W. A . Pace, I. N. Wilkinson, C. 
N. Kornegay, Wm. Hall, Pat
terson, E. D. Stringer, W. E. 
Hickman, C. T. Rive's, Wm. Ste
vens, Jimmie Huffines, Misses 
Loyle Kornegay a n d  Geneva 
Craig.

^ Victory Club Met in 
Sawyer Home Tues.

.Regular meeting o f the Vic- 
y  tory Home demonstration club 

was held in the home of Mrs. 
Leo Sawyer Tuesday. On ac
count of the bad weather only 
five members and one visitor 
were present.

The hostess served refresh
ments to Mrs. Rile}’ Marks, Mrs. 
Jim Eoff, Mrs. H. E. White, 

. Mrs. Davis Sawyer, Mrs. Leo 
Sawyer and the visitor, Mrs. 
Newt Stoecker, who joined the 
club. 1 ^

A call meeting will(gqa held 
Tueeday, December 8, at thfi' 
home o f Mrs. Pat Guy. This is 
a very important meeting and 
all members are urged to be 
present.

College Guests 
Are Honored at 

Dinner Party
University co-eds here for the 

holidays were honor guests at a 
dinner party Saturday evening 
at the huine o f Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Low with Mrs. Low and Mrs. 
Roy C. Maddox hostesses. Hon
or guests were Miss Gere Dean 
Gideon of Houston, student of 
T. C. U. and a grand daughter 
of Mrs. Low, Miss Anita Mad
dox, student of Our Lady of the 
Lake and her guest. Miss La 
Verne Deel of Baylor College.

Autumn leaves and chrysanthe
mums in attractive arrangement 
about the rooms were in keep
ing with the Thanksgiving sea
son and combined with the au
tumn colors used in party de
tails, added much to the beauty 
of the setting.

The table was laid wtih lace 
and centered with fruit in pump- 

! kin bowl on reflector with green 
tapers in crystal holders on eith- 

: er side. Places were laid for 
I twelve guests and the delectable 
turkey dinner was served in 

: three courses.
I Guests were Miss Mary Boyd of 
I Little Rock, Ark., Miss Margar
et Burris of Houston, Miss Anna 

I Lee Cobb, all o f Baylor Univer
sity: Woreth Nance of John Tar- 
leton Agricultural College, Fred 
Hun^ Texas University, Terrell 

i Davis, Texas Wesleyan College; 
Kendall Mullin, Wayne Stark, 
Texas A. & M. College, Leroy 
Mosley, Texas Tech and the 
three honorées.

Mrs. Foy Davis 
Is Hostess At 

Breakfast Sat’day
Complimenting Miss il r e n e 

Craig, student of Texas Techno
logical College, Mrs. Foy Davis 
entertained at her home last 
Saturday morning w i t h  a 9 
o’clock breakfast.

For floral decorations chrys
anthemums e r e attractively 
used about the room and a 
Thanksgiving theme was carried 
out with miniature turkeys cen 
tering the tables.

Games of contract bridge were 
played following the serving of 
the breakfast terminating with 
Misses Marie Hill and Juanita 
Dickie of Ovalo winning high 
table cut prizes. A gift prize was 
presented to the honoree.

Those who were present were; 
The honoree. Miss Craig, Misses 
Fairye McCaughon, Ruth Wood- 
row, Christene Boone, M a r i e  
Hill, Geneva Craig, Juanita Dic
kie of Ovalo and Mrs. James Lee 
Johnson.

Miss Anita Maddox, student at 
Our Lady o f the Lake and Miss 
La Verne Deel, student o f Mary 
Hardin Baylor, spent the holidays

Miss Gere Dean Gideon of 
Houston, student of Texas Chris
tian University, spent the Thanks
giving holidays visiting in the

visiting in the home of Dr. and i home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mrs. R. C. Maddox. | L. E. Lowe, and Mr. Lowe.

Christine Brown 
Is Hostess Monday 

To Goal Diggers
Miss Christene Brown was hos- 

tes.s to members of the “ Goal 
Diggers’ ’ Club Monday evening 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will H. Brown.

The title o f the program for 
the evening was “ Accent on 
Youth’’ with Jo Davidson giving 
“ When a Fellow Needs a Friend’’ ; 
Elbertine Robinson, “ Adventure 
in Youth’ ’ ; Mary Evelyn Per- 
kin.s, “ Bill of Fare’’ ; June Mar
shall, “ Beautiful but Young” ; 
Mamie Dell Mapes, “ Gay Youth” ; 
Ruby Nell Mosley, “ Interlude of 
Youth.”

Members who were present 
were: Jimmie Earl Rogers, No- 
vie Moreland, Carl Lesta Davis, 
June Marshall, Jo Davidson, Ru
by Nell Mosley, Elbertine Robin
son, Mary Evelyn Perkins, Mamie 
Dell Mapes, and the sponsors, 
Misses Loyle Kornegay and Mil
dred Spill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell 
o f Ballinger have moved to Win
ters to make their home, Mr. 
Howell having accepted the po
sition as service man with the 
West Texas Utilities Co.

Cortez Robinsons Are 
Hosts at Dinner Thur.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Robinson 
were hosts Thanksgiving day at 
dinner which was served buffet 
style to a large group of friends. 
Games of forty-two and domi
noes were enjoyed in the after
noon.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Collins, Aldridge Wel
don, Maedean Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert McGuire, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Carlos McGuire and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nichols 
a n d  daughter, Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Clyde V. Bailey and children. 
Miss Frances Hodge, Miss Imo- 
gene Thornton and Elton Parker.

Cameron’s Home of the Month
r t r o r t t H n

Proving that a good and desirable home can be built at low cost
Detigned by a leading Architect of the South for our climate, with proper 
ventilation, convenience and comfort, quality construction and arrange* 
ment for furnishings. Plans and specifications prepared to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Housing Administration. ,

C o m p M *  plans and spacifications of this and many other home^ may be seen

COMPLETE A New Plan Each Month YOU CAN PAY

READY TO m FOR THIS HOME 
ON MONTHLY

MOVE INTO Win.Caiiieroa&Co.,lnc.
Wintars, Texoa

OR YEARLY
FOR $2,254.00 PAYMENTS

Shower la Given 
For Recent Bride 
At Pumphrey Home

Complimenting Mrs. Bernice 
Gardner, a recent bride, a mis
cellaneous shower was given 
Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pumph
rey. Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. F r a n k  Pumphrey, 
Mrs. Myron Pumphrey, Miss Hor
tei Coward, and Miss Mattie 
Cooke.

Chrysanthemums in graceful 
arrangement about the rooms 
made a pretty setting for the 
group assembled. An interesting 
program of readings was given 
by Miss Mayme Gregory and 
little Miss Peggy Jean Lind- 
ley.

Shower gifts were presented 
after an appropriate speech by 
Miss Mattie Cooke when Peggy 
Jean Lindley presented the bride 
with blue and white crystal 
showers tied with celophane and 
flowers from which streamers 
led to the basket of gifts.

After the gifts had been op
ened and admired the hostesses 
served refreshments of banana 
loaf, rolled sandwiches, spiced 
tea and mints.

Invited gpest list included: 
Mesdames Lula White, N. C. 
Terry, J. W. Dixon, Z. V. Dry, 
W. T. Hamor, James H. Craig, 
G. E. Hamm, Minnie Hillyard, 
John Shipman, R. B. Osborne, 
LaDell Davis, J. V. Carwile, L. 
Daniels, W. W. Nance, M. S. 
Alexander, J. L. Pumphrey, W. 
J. Gardner, C. L. Graham, H. E. 
S*4fford, C. W. Gregory, Jess 
Wetzel, Gattis Neely, E. Sulli
van, W. A. Pace, J. M. Pyburn, 
.Marvin Bedford, Frank Pumph
rey.

.Mesdames Grady Flynt, A. O. 
Strother, Walter White, Foy 
Davis, Grover Davis. W. A. Mc
Donald, M. W. Carlisle, George 
Newby, Dale Buckley, Bill Proc
tor, C. L. Green, Walter Neely, 
M. Davis, A. L. Barlow, L. E. 
Low, W. E. Hickman, W. P. 
Knowles, Truett Billups, Ray
mond Lloyd, Albert Spill, Ernest 
Adami, Albert Afflerbach, J. T. 
Brown, Lester Graham, Frank 
Williams, W. P. Gardner, J. R. 
Cooke, A. Boone, Cecil Ford, 
Homer Ford, Light Hoover, M. 
E. Leeman, Carl Henslee, George
C. Hill, J. W. Sharbutt, T. V. 
Jepnings, M. L. Patterson, Ho
well, W. L. Hinds, Joe Baker, 
Alvin J. McCuin, H. H. Low, A. 
T. Lindley, Ella Ritch, J. M. 
Skaggs, C. T. Rives, Will Pike, 
and Will Lloyd.

Mesdames R. E. White, P. J. 
Harris, L. E. Sykes, W. S. 
Street and Misses Zemma Street 
and Velma Parri.sh, all o f Bal
linger.

Mis-xes Marie and Katherine 
Hill, Fairye McCaughan, Mattie 
Cooke, Loyle KorncHay, Vera 
Bcone, Christine Boone, Mary
D. Taylor, Mittie Lou Carlisle, 
Eunice Polk, Hortel Coward, Es
sie Flynt, Mayme Gregory, Rhee 
McDonald, Eleanor and Edwina 
Adami, Odessa Morris, Mary 
Strother, Eleanor White, Mildred 
Spill, Laura Mitchell, Kate Bar
ker, Lazelle Ashley, Bettie Muel
ler.

KHrmiiujuuH IttrrrrrTmmnäi lamTrrrrrrTTPB] [ a rrrrrrrriirfräi |acniiiniTTT5¥l la u iu iijm n il« l

Building Together

a
a

a

The succe.s.s of every busines.s is built largely upon 
the success of its cu.stomers. When our depositors 
are successful, it is favorably reflected in the vol
ume of our own busine.ss, and in the general wel
fare of the community.

We welcome every opportunity to further the suc
cess of worthy depositors. It is the aggres,sive and 
successful men and women in any community that 
make it progressive and prosperous.

The business of those who already bank with us 
is greatly appreciated. We .«¡hall be plea.sed to wel
come any others who in this period of reviving 
bu.siness can u.«e our .service to their advantage and 
profit.

9 ►f*'

æ

The Winters State Bank
SAFE BECAUSE IT’S SOUND

Winona Moore Is 
Married Thursday 

To Del Rio Man

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Aldridge 
and little daughter of Cisco vis
ited relatives and friends here 
Thursday.

Chili Supper
Given Tuesday 

By S. S. Class
Members of t h e  Kiononoins 

Sunday school class of the Meth
odist church honored Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Mack o f Ballinger 
Tuesday night with a chili sup
per, given in the church base
ment.

Rev. J. W. Sharbutt had charge 
of the program a n d  readings 
were given by June Williams and 
Mary Norwood. Kendall Mullins 
gave a vocal solo which was 
followed by a musical contest, 
violin solos, Mrs. Leeman and 
Miss Sara Lou Stevens, w i t h  
Mrs. Charlie Chapman playing 
the organ accompaninvent. Rev. 
Sharbutt closed the program 
with prayer.

Those pre.sent were Rev. and 
Mrs. Sharbutt, Messrs, and Mes
dames Boone,, Strother, Daniels, 
Cryer, Lehman, F o r d ,  Dewey 
Marshall, Babston, Crockett, Nor
wood, Bruton, Mrs. Frank Wil
liams, J u n e  Marshall, Robert 
Chapman, Miss Stewart, Miss 
Stevens, Vivian Cryer, Kendall 
Mullins, Carter Chapman, Miss 
Gladys Oliver, Ann Leeman, and 
the honoress, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Mack of Ballinger. '

Rev. R. C. ¿d^hurds, pastor 
of the Meadowbroak MethodM 
church of Fort Worth, wife 4nl 
daughter, Ruth Louise, apynt 
eral days last week visiting r i i  
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Carter. Mrs. H. P. Byars, Wh4 
had been visiting in the C aiM  
home for the past three monvta, 
returned home with Rev. and 
Mrs. Edwards. Mrs. Byara is tha 
mother of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
Edwards.

Marriage of Mis.s Winona 
.Moore, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Moore of this city 
and Mr. Bonney J. Vinyard of 
Del Rio, was solemnized at 8 
o’clock Thanksgiving morning at 
the Central Presbyterian church 
in Abilene. Dr. E. B. Surface, 
pastor of the church, read the 
ring ceremony.

The bride wore a brown dress 
trimmed in brown squirrel, an 
o ff the face antelope hat and 
accessories of brown and gray 
suede. Her flowers were a cor
sage of talisman roses.

Mrs. Vinyard is a daughter of 
one o f the early settlers of Run
nels county and was reared in 
V»'inters and near here. She has 
been teaching music in the Abi
lene Fair Park school for sev
eral years. The groom is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Vinyard 
of Del Rio and is employed by 
the Southern Pacific Railway 
company.

Immediately fater the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Waldrop were hosts for a wed 
ding breakfa.st at their home, 
1534 Chestnut Street in Abilene. 
White flowers and wedding bells 
were used in decorations of the 
breakfast table from which a 
wedding cake was served. The 
guest personnel included Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Wildman of Little
field. Flora Lee Pope, Evelyn 
Edmonds and the bridal couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Vinyard will be 
at home in Del Rio after a wed
ding trip to Monterrey, Mexico.

Mrs. B. F. Haynes 
Is Honored With 

A Dinner Party
A surprise two-course dinner 

was given to Mrs. B. F. Haynes 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, in 
honor of her birthday by her 
daughter, Mrs. T. S. Jordan. 
Mrs. Haynes received several 
nice gifts. .-Vfter dinner the eve
ning wa.s spent in playing dom
inoes and forty-two.

Those who attended were Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. W. Jordan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Sanders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay Campbell and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo Sanders, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Jordan and children, 
Mrs. Sallie Holloway, Mrs. Jay 
Cotten and baby, Misses Lucile 
Sanders, Ann Holloway, Dumon 
Sanders and Duard Holloway, 
Mrs. T. S. Jordan and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Haynes.

Ellen Ann Saylors
Wins Story Telling

Contest in State

Mr. and Mrs. Sims Saylors and 
little daughter, Ellen Ann, of 
San Angelo, spent Thnaksgiving 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Lloyd.

Mandy Lee Smith 
Is Hostess to 

Favor Visitors

‘Á

Miss Mandy Lee Smith enter
tained visiting Baylor university 
students with a 9 o'clock break
fast last .Saturday morning at 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. T. Smith. Miss Smith 
is also a student of Baylor Uni
versity.

For floral decorations, gladioli 
were attractively used at each 
plate forming the centerpiece for 
the tables with place cards at
tached. The breakfast was served 
in three courses.

Those who attended w e r e :  
Misses Mary, Roberta^ Mona and 
Leota Keys, quadruplets o f Hol
lis, Oklahoma: Mary Box4 
Little Rock, Arkansas; Mar^ret 
B onei o f HouatonV Nell Shei>- 
perd of Ballinger; Anna Lee 
Cahb, all students o f Baylor 
University. Miss Jean Barlow, 
student o f Texas Weeelyan Col
lege, Frances Lyle and Lohma 
Hoover.

Mother Jones is 
Honored On Her 

81st Birthday
Honoring Mrs. M. B. Jones on 

her 81st birthday, members of 
the T. E. L. Cla-ss of the Bap
tist Sunday School, gave her a 
surprise luncheon and shower at 
lier home Monday. Each lady 
brought a covered dish with Mrs. 
Dry, teacher of the class, and 
Mrs. S. L. Alexander bringing 
the lovely white birthday cake 
trimmed in rose with the num
bers “ 81” embossed on top.

Mother .Tones was seated in 
the living room where gifts were 
presented and admired. At the 
noon hour the delicious luncheon 
was served from the dining ta- 

‘ ble centered with the birthday 
I cake. Guests were sealed at the 
table in the order of their age, 
the oldest first.

The rooms were decorated with 
chrysanthemums and pot plants. 
Following the lunch hour the 
group enjoyed pleasant conver
sation throughout the afternoon.

Those present were Mesdames 
.Z. V. Dry, E. A. Meadows, F.

I W. Debo, S. L. Alexander, J. L. 
I Pumphrey, Robert Cooke, D. H. 
Taylor, W. J. Wheeless, G. E. 
Hamm, A. C. Harrison, M. A. 
Williams, W. L. Bell, J. A. Wor
thington, Mrs. Long, Mrs. J. T. 

j Brown, Miss Ruth Williams and 
the honoree, Mrs. Jones.

Ellen .\nn Saylors, small dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Sims Say
lors of San .\ngelo and grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Lloyd of Winters, won the state 
story telling contest at Abilene 
competing against the district 
B. T. U. winners. Ellen Ann com
peted in the six-year division.

Winning in the contest at San 
.Angelo, Ellen Ann went to the 
d i s t r i c t  meeting at Coleman 
where she again won over the 
conte.stants.

Runnels County
Baptist Meet 

In Rowena Dec. 8

Meeting at Rowena Tuesday, 
December 8, the Runnels Coun
ty Missionary Baptist Associa
tion will hold its regular month
ly worker’s session at the Ro
wena Baptist church.

The program for the meeting 
has been arranged as follows:

10:00 a. m.— Devotional— Ar
ranged by Pastor J. D. Coleman.

10:15 a. m.— Our Obligation 
to Buckner Orphans Home— Mrs. 
J. H. McClain.

' 10‘45 a. m.— Bible Evidences
j o f Regeneration —  Rev. J. W. 

Sailors.
11:15 a. In.— Sermon— Rev. 

Julian P. King, Brownwood.
12:00 Noon— Lunch at the 

Church.
1:30 p. m.— Special Music—  

Rowena Choir.
10:45 a. m.— Bible Evidences 

Characterizes .Acceptable Prayer 
— Rev. Lewis Stuckey.

I 2:15 p. m.— Report of Baptist 
! State Convention— Rev. J. N. 
I Wallace.

B. T. U. Convention— Mrs. 
Truett Billups (10 minutes each.)

2:45 p. m.— Board Meeting.

MRS. KENNEDY'S
Beauty Shop

Shampoo Your Own Hair and 
Get . . .
$1.50 Permanent for . . $t.2S  
$2.00 Permanent for . . $1.75  
$3.50 Permanent for . . $3.00  
Reduction on all higher pric
ed permanents.
In third block south of Hig
ginbothams.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Collins- 
worth o f Merkel s p e n t  the 
Thanksgiving holidays in t h e  
home of their parents.

Librarian Reaigns
Miss Inez Denton, who has 

served os librarian at the high 
school for the past tw«,̂  years, 
has resigned her position effec
tive the last o f  December. The 
schoml board is urging all those 
who would like to apply for the 
placo to send in their applica
tions at once to any members 
o f the school board.

"Photographs 
Live Forever"

< There’s just one thing that iai! 
] appreciated more than mn^hing' ’ 
! [money can buy— Your Phot^[ [ 
"graffii. Have H mode now, > 
[ ahile there is ample time.

Miller̂ s Studio

j— V,-

J  J
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LOOKING AHEAD AT 
WEATHER

About this time of the year, 
** t h e  Old Farmers’ .\lmanac 
used to put it, look for the first 
crop of weather forecasts for 
the Winter. The lonjr-ranee pre
dictors are at it agrain, and are
trying to tell us that we are
going to have a severe Winter 
with plenty of cold, lots of snow 
and some heavy rains. So any
one who is inclined to believe 
the weather prophets might as 
well get a fur coat and a pair 
of rubber boots and be pre
pared.

Seriously, the chief of t h e  
United States Weather Bureau
lends a little color to this attempt 
at long-range forecasting. Dr.
W. R. Gregg, whose nickname 
in Washington is “ Old Probabil
ities,”  in his annual report des
cribes the development of new 
methods of foretelling the weath
er by the use of radio, “ air
sounding,”  by means of balloons 
sent up to high altitudes and 
particularly by the study of pre
vious weather cycles. If there 
is anything in the weather-cycle 
theory, then we may be in for 
a long series of cold, wet Win
ters, succeeding the 25 years or 
so of generally mild, open Win
ters prior to the last one.

T h e  science of meteorology, 
however, has not yet reached the 
point, in Dr. Gregg's opinion, 
where a great reliance can be 
placed upon the efforts to tell 
the weather for more than a 
week or two ahead.

Sometimes in this big country 
of ours the we.stern part will 
suffer under a very severe Win
ter while the East is hardly af
fected. Sometimes it is the other 
way about. Nobody knows yet 
w’hy the cold air cun-ents from 
the North Pole w h i c h  sweep 
southward somtimes comes down 
east of the Rocky Mountains and 
sometimes west of the mountains. 
Nobody is sure yet what effect 
sun spots and other disturbances 
outside of the earth's atmosphere 
have upon the weather. The only 
thing we can be sure of is, as 
the old couplet has it;

“ Whether it rain or whether 
it snow

We shall have weather, wheth- 
or no.”

“ EXPENDIBLE”  CHRIST- 
MAS GIFTS

Gifts fall into three cla.sses; 
something to keep, something to 
use. and something to use up.

Unless you know someone very- 
well indeed, anything you give 
him or her to keep is likely to 
be a white elephant, and any
thing you give for use is likely 
to be something for which the 
recipient has no use. By a l l  
means give your grandson a 
gold watch to keep or a .«et of 
carpentering tools to use, but in 
every case of doubt, give an ex
pendible gift— something t h a t  
can be used up.

-■Vlexander Woollcott, famous 
author, expressed t h i s  thought 
recently thus:

"I f  you are planning to give 
me a present this Christmas, I 
beg of you NOT to make it 
something indestructible which 
would only add to the litter of 
my life. Eventually, I w o u l d  
shove it up in the attic and the'h 
be haunted every time you came 
to call for fear you’d notice it 
was nowhere around.

“ Such a gift is dictated by the 
.same kind of vanity which makes 
some men stipulate in their wills 
just what kind of marble horror 

j is to keep their memory green. 
The gracious and truly modest 
gift is always something perish
able— a song under the window, 
flowers for the living room, or, 
better stil . . . ”

Of course, Mr. Woollcott has 
his own idea of what the “ bet
ter still" sort of expendible gift 
is for him. though many folks 
would not agree that a bottle of 
whisky is the best way of ex
pressing the Christmas spirit. A 
little thought will suggest many 

( expendible items that will find 
j favor with friends and relatives 
I who are on your own Christmas 

list. .-Vny store sells expendible as 
: well as indestructible items. Give 
more expendible gifts this year.

* . . Beware, Sweet Sounding
WhUtle*

.\t a recent convention of 
the Society of Friends, gener
ally known as Quakers, it was 
announced t h a t  “ not a single 
Quaker had been on relief rolls 
during the national depression.”

These extraordinary folk are 
a survival of another era. They 
conceive it their duty to “ ex
clude themselves from the friv
olous pursuits of pleasure,”  and 
never have asked for help to 
keep up payments on the auto
mobile. Benjamin Franklin, who 
lived among them and was a 
close student of their habits, has 
left us many reasonable say
ings, such as the following:

“ Beware of little expenses; a 
small leak will sink a great 
ship.”  . . . “ Buy what thou hast 
no need of, and ere long thou 
shalt sell necessities.”  . . “ Keep 
thy shop, and thy shop will keep 
thee.”  , . . “ Diligence is the 
mother of good luck.”  . . “ A 
child and a fool imagine that

twenty shillings and twenty years 
can never be spent.”

In a letter to Mme. Brillon, 
written while he was represent
ing our c o u n t r y  in France, 
Franklin told how as a small 
boy he received a pocket full of 
pennies as a birthday gift. On 
his way to the toy shop he met 
another boy who had a whistle 
that charmed him. In a great 
hurry, young Benjamin offered 
all his pennies for a similar whis
tle, only to learn, on his return 
to the house, that he had paid 
much more than the whistle was 
worth.

“ I conceive,”  Franklin wnrote, 
“ that a great part of the miser
ies of mankind are brought upon 
them by false estimates of the 
value of things, and by their 
giving too much for their whis
tles.”  I

Quakers cling to the old-fash
ioned notion that hard w’ork, 
living within your income, and a 
sturdy self-respect a r e  highly 
valuable spiritual possessions—  
much too valuable to be traded

for any sweet-sounding whistle. 
• * •

* . . Whence Cone Immortality
A dinner was held the other 

night at which a bronze medal 
was presented. The dinner was 
a simple affair, in the grill room 
of a modest restaurant, down 
below the street level; it was in
expensive because the people who 
gave it were mostly artists; they 
con.stitute what is known ss the 
Institute of Graphic .\rts. The 
meda' was prt^erted to J. Them- 
ar Willing.

•‘So what’ ”  you pixbahly say. 
“ There are dinners every night 
in every restaurart,, and who 
cares? Who is J. Thorros W.i- 
hng’ ”

He began life as an artist bid, 
because he had talent for direc
ting and encouraging the work 
of others, and a fine instinct for 
the proper arrangement and bal
ance o f art and type on the 
printed page, a newspaper an
nexed him as art editor.

Subsequently Willing was lur
ed to New York by a great litho
graphic house, and later he mov
ed on to a group of national 
magazines. It was during the 
days of his magazine activities 
that I came to know him.

W’e had been together only a 
few days when I noticed some
thing strange about his office. 
It seemed to be always full of 
people. I asked him about it, 
and he blushed a little, and 
s.nid; “ Every year a lot of young

P. G. Garrett, recently em
ployed with the local office of 
the West Texas Utilities Co., 
has resigned his position with 
that company and accepted em
ployment with another concern 
in McCamey. He will leave for 
McCamey Monday.

Mrs. C^rl Carr of San Angelo 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Campbell. Mr. Carr, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non B. Campbell, visited rela
tives in Dallas and Greenville.

artiste come to New York, and 
I feel that somebody ought to 
be a sort o f Welcoming Com
mittee. So I encourage them to 
come in. It takes a good deal 
of time, but every once in a 
while I am rewarded by making 
a real discovery.”

Around the table on the night 
the medal was presented were 
some of the best known artists 
in America. They were there be
cause J. Thomas Willing h a d  
helped them when they were 
young; in many cases he was 
the first to hold out a kindly 
hand and utter an encoui aging 
word.

He has no wealth; he has no 
fame beyond the limits of his 
own profession. But his life will 
live in the lives he has helped, 
and in the lives that they, in 
turn, will influence. This is im
mortality.

Mrs. T. L. Hatler and son went 
to Dallas last Wednesday to spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays.

Ray Caskey of Coleman attend
ed the Ballinger-Winters football 
game here Thanksgiving and vis
ited with old friends.

Mrs. V. C. Bradford of Goldth- 
waite came Sunday to visit in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cas
key and with other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Newby, 
and Miss Ann Price of Ballinger 
wenti to San Antonio last Wed
nesday to spend the Thanksgiv
ing holidays. They also attended 
the Texas-A. & M. game in Aus
tin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spill 
of Amarillo spent the past week
end visiting in the home of his 
father, Ben Spill.

Misses Lonise Burton and Na
dine Smith spent the past week
end in Port Worth and Dallas 
and attended the TCU-SMU foot
ball game Saturday. |

Among those who were here 
for the Ballinger-Winters game 
Thanksgiving Day were Gerald 
Collinsworth, Pete Nance o f Cis
co and Sam Beasley o f Ozona, 
all o f whom are former residents 
o f Winters.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

Mr«. Joe Worthington of Har
mony went to Temple last week
end where she underwent a mi
nor operation at the Scott and 

I White Sanitarium last Friday.
She was released from the sani- 

I tarium and returned to her home 
i here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Grissom are , 
announcing the arrival of a baby- 
girl on November 26th. She wa.« ' 
given the name of Mary Gwyn.

------------------------ ---  I
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Daniel are j 

announcing the arrival of a baby j 
boy on November 19th. He was j 
christened Ray Wade. I

W. J. Davis, student at John 
Tarleton College, spent the holi
days in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Davis.

Bo McMillan, who is attending 
John Tarleton College, visited 
with friends and relatives the 
pa.«t week-end.

Miss Odessa Morris v i s i t e d i Mis.« Ima Gene Davis spent the 
with friends and relatives in Cle- | Thanksgiting holidays visiting 
bume during the past week-end. i with friends in Robstown.

Office Supplies
YELLOW SECOND SHEETS, 
SV^xll, 500 Sheets for only

WHITE SECOND SHEETS, (Onion Skin)
500 Sheets, 8i-jxll Only I D C

WHITE SECOND SHEETS, (Onion Skin) A A  
500 Sheets, 8ii>xl4

T'iTEWRITER PAPER, 
81/2x11, 100 Sheets

TYPEWRITER PAPER, 
8l/^xl4, 100 Sheets

Salea Pads, Adding Machine Paper, Carbon Paper, 
Tjrpewriter Ribbons, Ledger Sheets, and Many 
Other Items for Office Use Carried in Stock.

STAFFORD’S INK AND OFFICE GLUE 
IN QUART BOTTLES.

See Us When in Need of Office Supplies!

The Enterprise
Phone Number 63 Winters, T eu s

RTQnCE
f l l R !

Requirement o f food, water and air to sustain life.

CAn adult can exist 
for approximately 40 
days w ith ou t fo o d

tAn adult can exist 
for approximately 12 
days without water

tAn adult can exist 
for approximately 10 
, • ■ ■ ■minutes without air

The air supply of a person is o f first imponance. Therefore 
it is a wise precaution to keep the air in the home during
winter as pure as the warm oxygen-laden air o f summer. A

(
room that is poorly ventilated can be injurious to health. 
Inadequate fresh air and a lack of pure, warmed air through
out the home make it easy to "catch cold.”

A simple method o f providing a constant circulation o f fresh 
air is found by keeping a window in each room slightly open. 
Connecting doors left open between adjoining rooms, when 
the entire house is adequately heated, provide a natural cir
culation of pure, warmed air from one room to another.

Never permit the air you breathe to become "stuffy”  through 
lack of pure air circulation. Heat your entire house and pro
vide fresh air ventilation for your health’s sake. It’s impor
tant to you and your family.

. .  . Lone Star Gas System

'T*

rj’ ■ tVç.
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On Texas Farms
COLLEGE STATION.— “ Now 

U the time for dairymen to give 
thought to a far sighted pro
gram of dairy management,”  E. 
R. Eudaly, Extension dairyman, 
•aid in commenting on the an
nual report issued by the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics.

The report states that rising 
prices for milk cows and dairy 
products are in prospect.

One reason for the favorable 
forecast lies in the growing de
mand for milk and milk products 
because of a better undertone in 
business, Eudaly pointed o ut .  
Then, too, there is a correlation 
between prices for beef cattle 
and dairy animals, and indica
tions point to a favorable mar
ket for beef.

A third reason for the expect
ed strong market is that the 
number of milk cows has been 
getting smaller because of the 
droughts of 1934 a n d  1936. 
Since 1920 through 1833, the 
number of milk cows ha.s been 
on the increase, but the bureau 
estimates that we will have few
er dairy animals on the first of 
the year than on any January 
since 1032. No great increase is 
expected before 1939 or 1940.

Eudaly felt that the next year 
or two should be a favorable 
time to raise dairy heifers, be
cause a good market would like
ly be ready for them. He warn
ed, however, t h a t  dairymen 
should not increase the business 
blindly. “ It is necessary to think 
ahead, and to plan pas\ures and 
feed reserves, before increasing 
the sise of our herds,”  he com
mented, “ and these reserves can 
be stored more efficiently and 
economically in trench silos.

"The average dairy cow in 
Texas is underfed,”  Eudaly con
tinued. “ In most cases, the dairy
man can make a larger return 
on his investment and labor by 
feeding his cows to their full 
capacity than he can by increas
ing the site of his herd and par
celing out feed to them.”

of jellies, curing 1,200 pounds 
of meat and drying 1,450 pounds 
of vegetables and fruits.

GEORGETOWN. —  Careful 
planning and judicious selection 
of shrubs has enabled Miss Lois 
Steward, special yard demonstra
tor of the Concord community 
in Williamson county, to have 
a yard that is a pleasure the 
year around, according to Miss 
Bessie L. Vogt, home demonstra
tion agent. Some of the 16 va
rieties of flowering shrubs are 
always in bloom.

Besides the screen planting 
of the flowering shrubs. Miss 
Steward has planted evergreens 
about the foundation o f h e r  
house, resodded her lawn, re
moved scattered and unrelated 
shrubs from the front lawn, laid 
down cobblestone w a l k s ,  and 
moved her rosea from the front 
yard to the back, where they 
are concentrated into an attrac
tive ro.se garden.

WAXAHACHIE.— In 1934 R. 
E. Edmondson of Ellis county 
took charge o f an almost worth
less 15 acre field that was a 
thicket o f briars, undergrowth, 
and trees. The land was cleared 
and only the best pecan trees 
were left standing, according to 
W. M. Lowe, agricultural agent. 
In 1935 the field yielded more 
than 7,000 pounds o f native pe
cans.

This year Edmondson sodded 
the field to bermuda grass and 
planted Italian rye grass, and 
now has a pasture which is tak
ing care of several head of stock.

PADUCAH.— A worn linoleum 
was made into a different floor 
covering at a cash outlay of 60 
cents by Mrs. Cullen Wood, bed- 

. room demonstrator of the Moon 
IA  Home demonstration club, ac

cording to Miss Hattie Tucker, 
county home demonstration agent 
of Cottle county. Mrs. Wood 
painted the entire surface of 

ythe linoleum with two coats of 
paint and followed this with two 
coats of ivory enamel. A small 
design of brown and green was 
stippled to give it color.

FARWELL. —  Celery in the 
hotbed of Mr.̂ . Frank Hastings 
o f Bovine reached a height of 
28 to 30 inches, according to 
Miss Margaret St. Clair, home 
demonstration agent o f Parmer 
county, while sets planted on 
the same day in the garden are 
not taller than six to ten inches.

LONGVIEU'.— The ten demon
strators in home food supply in 
Gregg county have already can
ned 3,120 quarts o f vegetables 
and fruits, according to Miss 
Vida Holt, home demonstration 
agent, in addition to bringing 255 
containers of meat, 165 quarts 
quarts of pickles, canning 600

Laxative combination
ifoDu know is trustworthy
TTio oonfldenoe thousands of par- 

■Its have In good, old reliable, pow- 
tfsred Thedford's Black-Draught has 
prompted them to get the new Syrup 
Ct Black-Draught for their children. 
Tb» grown folks stick to the i>ow- 
dsred Black-Draught; the youngsters 
probably will prefer it when they 
outgrow their childish love of sweets, 
lOs. O. W. Adams, of Murray, Ky, 
wtttss: ,*T have used Thedfordls 
Mack-Draught (powder) about thlr- 
tsen years, taking it for blUousnesa 
Hack-Draught acts well and I am 
always pleased with the results. X 
wanted a good, reliable la.xatlve for 
my children. I bare found Syrup at 
BlaA-Draus^ttobe justthat” •

B LAC K - D R  A U G H T

Professional 
Directory

Jm . H. Craig
CUraprscler aad Massewr 

O ff!«« n « a «  SSS; Rm . l i t  
Jeedaa BUg., N. Mala St. 

Lady Atteadaat

Smith & Smith
Att*ra«ys-al-l.aw 

Whitors Stale Baak Bldg. 
Wlaten, Teaaa

DIMMITT.— A preliminary sur
vey at the end o f October show
ed that 41 trench silos had been 
filled in 10 of the 13 communi
ties of Castro county, according 
to E. W. Thomas, agricultural 
agent. Of these, 32 have been 
constructed this year to t a k e  
care of the heavy crop of grain 
sorghums.

ALPINE.— Sheley Brothers re
cently topped 400 ewes out of a 
flock of 2.500 and purchased 15 
heavy shearing polled Rambouil- 
lett ram.< to round out a breed
ing program on their range. Rec
ords will be kept on the shearing 
of the Iambs from this flock as 
compared with t h e i r  regular 
flock, according to Ernest Gib
bons, agricultural a g e n t  o f  
Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio 
counties.

TI.MPSON.— Through the ef
forts of the County Consen'a- 
tion Committee farmers of Shel
by county pooled their orders 
for 11,000 pounds of yellow 
blooming sweet c l o v e r  seed 
which they will plant on idle 
crop land to control soil erosion 
and improve the fertility of the 
soil, according to J. O. Moos- 
burg, county agricultural agent.

Word was received in Winters 
the first of the week that Dr. 
F. J. Brophy, who has been ill 
in the ba.se hospital at Fort Sam 
Houston, San Antonio, is stead
ily improving and expects to be 
able to return to his home here 
within the next few days.

Washington (Autocaster) De
cember 2.— The belief is grow
ing that President Roosevelt’s 
trip to South America m a y  
prove to be one of the vital turn
ing points in our national his
tory, something which historians 
of the future will refer to as 
the begining of a new era in 
world affairs.

Back of the President’s at
tendance at the conferencce of 
American Republics, which is be
ing held at Buenos Aires, is a 
definite purpose to bring the en
tire Western Hemisphere into a 
new agreement for co-operation 
in peace, common defense in 
war and free exchange of com
modities between the nations of 
the two Americas at all times.

The logic of such a lineup is 
quite obvious. This country does 
not want to be involved in Euro
pean political affairs, nor in 
Asiatic politics. Neither do the 
Republics of the South. War is 
breeding to the East and to the 
West. The American continent 
is separarted from these warlike 
regions by the Atlantic Ocean 
and the Pacific Ocean.

Also to the South o f us lies 
a great opportunity for peace
ful developments of m u t u a l  
trade. South America is the nat
ural market for American manu
facturers and the United States 
is a natural market for South 
America’s raw materials.

Likewise, South America offers 
to the adventurous, pioneering 
spirit of our youth as great op
portunity for exploration and 
development as our West did 
in the early days of our conti
nental expansion.

A Great American Empire
It is not to be wondered at, 

therefore, that President Roose
velt should cherish the dream of 
a united Western Hemisphere, 
which could conceivably be en
tirely self-contained and free to 
develop a vast empire with a 
new type of culture and civili
zation, in no way dependent upon 
either Europe, Asia or Africa. 
If that dream should be realized 
then the President’s visit to Bue

nos Aires would, indeed, be a 
historical occasion.

Secretary of the State Cordell 
Hull has the same vision. He is 
meeting the President at the Ar
gentine capital and will remain 
there throughout the internation
al conference to participate in 
the discussions which he hopes 
will result in the formation of 
an All-American League of Na
tions.

That American business and 
industry ie at least hopeful that 
something will develop from thi:̂  
conference to broaden our ex
port market and render the op
portunities which South America 
offers nvore readily available to 
North American capital and en
terprise, is indicated by the fact 
that Harper Sibley, President of 
the Chamber o f Commerce o f the 
United States, flew down to Beu- 
nos Aires last week to attend 
the conference. Sibley also plans 
an extended airplane tour of 
the principal S o u t h  American 
countries and capitals.

All the reports that come into 
Washington indicate that the Lat- 
in-American peoples and their 
governments have shaken o ff the 
fear o f aggressions on the part 
of the “ Colossus of the North.”  
This was a fear mainly fostered 
by self-seeking politicians of a 
type now rapidly losing influ
ence in the southern continent. 
At present the road is clearer 
than it has ever been for such 
a Pan-American understanding, 
if not alliance. Such as has been 
the dream o f far-seeing states
men for many years.

That European Tangle
It is no secret that the whole 

problem o f foreign relations is 
one which is giving the Admin

istration more concern than al
most any domestic question.

The State Department is in
clined to. feel that the civil war 
with Spain may result in pre
cipitating general European hos
tilities, since both Mussolini and 
Hitler have announced their rec
ognition of the rebels under the 
leadership of Gen. Franco as the 
de facto government of Spain 
and Great Britain has announced 
that it will resist any attempt 
on the part of the rebels to in
terfere with British commerce in 
Spanish ports.

The rebellion in Spain is def
initely a fascist movement, to 
set up a government of t h e  
same dictorial type as those of 
Italy and Germany while the ex
isting government of Spain is 
distinctly Communistic and has 
the backing of Soviet Russia.

It is not difficult to imagine 
a situation developing w h i c h  
would bring about a general Eu
ropean war. In t h a t  event, 
America’s position of neutrality 
would be increasingly difficult 
to maintain, especially if Eng
land and France were involved.

The appointment of Joseph E. 
Davies as Ambassador to Russia 
is looked upon here as an im
portant move on the diplomatic 
chessboard. Mr. Davies is a for
mer chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission, a lawyer of 
wide experience, a wealthy man 
in his own right who lately mar
ried one of the wealthiest women 
in America. It is the expecta
tion that he will find it possi
ble to make sound trade agree
ments and treaties with Russia.

Wa.shington still looks longing
ly upon the Russian market for 
American manufactured g o o d s

and is not blind to the fact that 
Russia produces great quantities 
o f mineral products which are 
essential to American industry.

The last appointment made by | 
the President before he depart
ed for South America is regard
ed here with enthusiasm. That 
is the naming of Charles Edison, 
son of the great inventor and 
head o f the Edison industries, 
as Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy, the post which the Presi
dent himself held in the Wilson 
Administration.

Mr. Edison has inherited a 
considerable share of his father’s 
genius and ha.s developed on his 
own account a high degree of 
business ability. The gossips here 
have it that he is slated to suc
ceed Secretary Swanson, who is 
expected to retire from the Cab
inet because of long continued 
ill health.

The boarders had just seated 
themselves at the table when an 
insect stalked across the table. 
The boarding house keeper was 
nonchalant. “ You know, folks,” 
she -said, “ 1 never .see one of 
t h o s e  little creatures without 
wondering where it came from.” 
“ I never see one,” said Miss Pert 
“ without wondering where it is 
Koing.”

Father criticized the sermoili 
mother disliked the blunders of 
the organist and the eldest dsos 
ghter thought the choir’s*ainflnf 
autrocious. The subject w t s  
dropped when the small boy of 
the family, with the schoolboy 
love for fair play, chipped in with 
the remark: “ Dad, I think it 
was a jolly good service for tbo 
nickel you put in.”

A bobbed-haired waitress, very 
much out of sorts sailed haugh
tily to the table at which .sat a 
grouchy customer. She slammed 
down the cutlery, snatched a 
napkin from the pile, tossed it 
in front of him, then striking a 
furious pose, snapped, “ W’atcha 
want?”  “ A couple of eggs,” 
growled the customer. “ How ju 
want ’em?”  “ Just like you are.”

She was the kind o f woman 
who could be relied upon to say 
the wrong thing wherever sbq 
was. At a recent dinner she turn» 
ed to her neighbor and said) 
“ Doctor can you tell me who 
that terrible looking man is, over 
there?”

“ I can,”  replied the medical 
man. “ That is my brother.”

There was an awkward pausa 
while the woman racked h a t  
brain for something to say. TbS 
doctor was enjoying her disconu 
fiture.

“ Oh, I beg your pardon," shs 
stammered, blushing. “ How silly 
of me not to have seen the re« 
semblance.”

f'/R££/to sufferers of 
STOM/ICH U L C E R S  

H Y P E R A C I D I T Y
Willard's M e s s a q e  o f  R H k 'I

PRICELESS INFORMATION I t r
I t h o t e  fn ffe r in g  fro m  ST O M A C  

DUODENAL ULCERS, D tT  TO  ■  
A C ID IT Y -P O O R  D IG E S T IO N . AC 
DYSPEPSIA, SOI R STOM ACH . <U 
NESS HEARTBURN. CONSTlFAtM iB!# i 
BAD  B R E A T H . 8L E E P L B S8N B B B  OB I 

I HEADACHES. DUE TO  E X C B M  A O m . I 
ExpUixu the marrelooB WiUaré JViMN | 

I m tn t which it brlnsillB W B U laf 
J Sold o a  iS  d o y «  crisis

SMITH DRUG COMPAI 
Winters, Texas

Otis Lambert, who had been 
in Dallas all during the Texas 
Centennial where he was em
ployed with that organization, 
returned to his home here Tues
day evening, and after a short 
visit in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lambert, 
left yesterday for Delano, Calif., 
where he has accepted employ
ment with the Delano Hardware 
Co. of that city.

Mrs. J. D. Pitcock and chil
dren returned to their home in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Saturday, after 
a week’s visit in the home of 
her father, T. D. Coupland.

P. C. Jones and family and 
Will Caldwell o f Gatesville spent 
a few day the latter part o f 
last week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. W’hittenburg in 
t h e  Harmon community. Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Caldwell were 
brief visitors at the Enterprise 
office Saturday.

Little Tommy evinced inordi
nate pride in his knowledge of 
fractions and not long ago an 
opportunity was afforded him to 
demonstrate the fact. His moth
er asked whether the little neigh
bor was an only child. A look 
of triumph came to Tommy’s 
face as he replied: “ He’s just 
got one sister. He tried to fool 
me by telling me that he had 
two half sisters, but I knew too 
much a b o u t  fractions to be 
caught that way.”

Farmer: "No, I couldn’t think 
of chargin’ ye for the cider. 
That would be bootleggin’—  and 
praiae the Lord, I ain’t come to 
that yet. That peck of potatoes 
will be five dollars.

COUNTRY
MEATS

It’s hog killing time 
now for many who live 
in the country. We 
have a fresh stock of 
Morton’s a n d  Myles 
Salt Co.’s kiln dried, 
smoked, flaked meat 
salt in 10-Ib. bags. Old 
Plantation S a u s a g e  
Seasoning in packages 
sufficient for making 
25-lbs. r e a l  country 
sausage and bags of 
Myles flaked butter 
and dairy salt. See our 
display of these items 
next time you are in 
San Angelo.

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

By Dec. IS all of our 
Christmas candies will 
have reached us direct 
from the factory. Spe
cial prices will be made 
on large quantities for 
schools, Sunday schools 
a n d  other entertain
ments. These candies 
come in pails, cases, 
in bulk and in 1-3 and 
5-lb. boxes. Plan on 
seeing our stock and 
getting our prices be
fore you buy y o u r  
Christmas esmdies, nuts, 
fruits, etc.

SATURDAY
Visit our store this Sat
urday, if you are in 
town, atnd take home 
2 large 2-lb. 20c boxes 
of Crackers for 25c, 
and at th« same time 
observe the msmy hun
dreds of other food 
bargains .on display.

**A Surety of Purity**

Winter be biowed!.

O I L - P L A T E  Y O U
This is exactly true: Oil-Plating 

supplies lubrication in LESS THAN 

NO  TIME AT ALL!

Faster than "instantly". . . faster 

than the fastest-flowing Winter 

oil might even begin to flow, 

Oil-Plating is ready to lubricate.

That's because a genuine Plating 

of Conoco Germ Processed oil 

is always left firmly bonded to 

every working part. Like ony 

other real Plating, this Oil-Plating 

cannot run off. After hours or days 

of standing in the cold, Oil-Plating

is still perfectly reody-to-go.

Now these days you read on 

every side, how poorly-oiled start, 

ing causes most engine wear, and 

how fast a Winter oil ought to 

flow. But you cannot hove even 

a doubt of sure storting-lubrica
tion, when it is always UP IN 

ADVANCE. That’s Oil-Plating .V. 
0 plain, straight, economic reason 

for changing to your correct free- 

flowing Winter grade of Conoco 

Germ Processed oil — patented. 
Costs no more than changing 
by hunch.

COI >co
1!v /r

c o n t i n e n t a l  o i l  C O M P A N Y

.GERM PROCESSED OIL

JN O . G. K E Y  & SON, Agents
Winters Texas

_ i
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a. B A R G A IN  FO R  YO U ^  «Ac CLASSIFIEDS:
FLOWERS FOR SALE
Cut Flower* for all occatiou*. 

— Mr». J. M. Pyburn, repretenting 
Eubank Floral Co. of Ballinger.

12tfc

FOR SALE
Plenty o f Blacksmith Coal. | 

— C. L. GREEN MILLING & i 
GRAIN CO. 33-tfc !

FOR SALE —  Reconditioned 
Farmall Tractor.— Kirk ii Mack.

17-tfc

SHEEP FOR SALE —  Good 
thrifty ewes for sale or will trade 
fcr lambs.— Owen Ingram, Phone 
1612F4. 19-tfc

FOR S.\LE— Good work stock, 
horses and mules.— Kirk i; Mack.

24-tfc

BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY—

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:00 p. m. 
Preaching, 7 :00.

.MONDAY—
\V. M. S. will meet at the 

church for a business meeting 
at :3;30.
W EDNESDAY-

■Mid-Week S e r v i c e at 7 :00 
o'clock.

DANCE REVUE AT 
OUEEN THEATRE 
SPECIAL FOR WED.

PUPILS OF MISS HOL- 
WEGLER TO PRE- 
SENT PROGRAM.

that promi.ses to very entertain
ing.

Those who will appear on the 
program are Dorothy Ann Seay 
in a song and dance; Velma Ray 
Boone, Vanzlee Cox, Jerry Sue 
Gambill, Jan Brooks, Reba Gene

Osborne in "Dinah” ; Alyn Key, 
miltary tap; Ferrell Dean Stoec- 
kcr, acrobatic stunts; Peggy Jean 
Lindley, Barbara Nell Bratton, 
soft shoe, “ Alice Blue Gown” ; 
Nancy Pyburn, Eva Pou Poe, 
"Sugar Blues” ; M i t t i e  Jean

Moore, Dorothy Jane Brian, June Miss Jean Barlow, student at 
Wilkinson, Maxine Ballinger in Texas Weselyan College, visited 
“ Sing, Baby Sing.”  , in the home of her parents, Mr.

For the finale Ira June Bran-1 and Mrs. A. L. Barlow, during 
non, Jackie Sue Seay, Eva Lou i the holidays.
Poe and Nancy Pyburn will pre- j ----------------------------
sent “ Organ Grinders Swing.”  ' Subscribe For The Enterprlaal

Two Good Mares bred to Jack, 
to trade for mules; also Fordson 
tractor and plow for trade. ,1. 
E. Talley, route 2. 31-2tp

USED CARS
1932 Chevrolet Sport Coupe, 
new paint. A number-one car 
at an attractive price.

1934 Ford V-8 Tudor. Thi« 
car ha» had excellent care 
and i> clean iniide and out. 
See and drive it
1932 Chevrolet Coach, com- 
»letely overhauled motor, new 
paint, new »eat cover». Good 
tire», priced to »ell NOW.

WE H AVE SE V E R A L  LOW 
PRICED CARS FROM $50.00 
TO $150.00. All good value» 
in low co»t tran»portation.

We trade for cow», calve», 
and hog». W H A T  HAVE YOU ?

Kendrick Motor Co.

METHODIST CHURCH
S'lndiiy ,'iihool at 9:45 a. m.
Pleaching at 10:5.-) a. m. Sub- 

■t c , \ Day of Gladness.”
Young People meet at 6:15 

p. m.
I’n aehing a* 7 :00 p. m.
Missionary Society meets Mon

day afternoon at .‘?:00.
Miii-week service Wednesday 

tvening at 7 :00.
J. W. Sharbutt. Pastor. j

. . .  I
The Runnels County Epworth j 

l.t ague Union meets at Norton, l 
Texa-. next Tuesday evening at j 
7 We urge each Methodist I 
Church in the county to attend | 
this meeting.

Henrv Manns. President.

Pupils o f Miss Hallie Holweg- 
ler will be presented in a dance' 
revue at the Queen Theatre 
IVednesday night, in a program

FOR S.AI.E— My house o n 
Pierce street; ó roonus w i t h  
bath. See E. E, Jeffrey'^, at 
Cowboy Barbecue S'a-'.d. 2ti-4tp

FOR S.4LE— Mammoth White 
Holland Turkeys.— L, E. Wilker- 
son, 3 mile- ea t̂ ,f Crew«. P. 0. 
Novice, Texas .30-2tp.

FOR .'-ALE—Goo! Curcil Bun
dle Cane and Hegari on Speer 
F'iin'  ̂L*. ?v*iipw *'’0 h t o ' - v n .  
— Herman Brown. :i2-2tp

SEE E. BURTON for your 
Christmas Orangi- and Grape
fruit; Carrizo Spr:ni's fruit: low 
prices. Telephone 52. .‘12-2tc

FOR S.ALE —  Samlers 6-foot 
one way plow, go-d condition.—  
C. T. Conner. Guión. Itp

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 69 
acres land. O. H. Scarborough. 
Route 2. Wingate. :'2-2tp

WANTED
M .^NTEIi— Criam B ;yer“, in 

Winters and .-urroandir.g terri
tory. for ' r,c i f  th e  largest 
creamerie« ii, thi- State, com
mission iiasi-. .Address box 9l-'>. 
Fort W iith. Texa.-. 30-2tp.

WANTED— TO SOW YOUR 
GR.AI.V w;'!, n'.y new i!ee-; furrow 
grain driK. IT -i erl Gerhart.

J-'i-lOtp

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday School. 9:30 a. m.
German Service, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School Program Prac

tice, 2:30 p. m.
Cantata Rehearsal, 7:00 p. m .' 

(also Wedne.sday night.) ]
Play Practice Tuesday night.; 

7 :00 p. m, j
Confirmation Instruction Sat-; 

urday 9 :00 a. m. |

CHURCH OF CHRIST ,
NORTH MAIN STREET 
Kermit Upshaw, Mini»trr

-As I am a comparative new
comer, let me say howdy. If I 
haven't made your acquaintance j 
yet. be sure that it is not ' 
through not wanting to see and 
greet you. M rs. Upshaw and I 
are here in the community to 
dll the work of the Lord. To| 
each the right ways of the j 

Lord, to visit the sick, comfort j 
the broken-hearted, relieve those. 
who are distressed cither in body 
or mind. If you have problems 
•.hat you hesitate to a.-k others 
about, feel free to eome and lay 
that burden before us at any 
time. .All comers will find a 
hearty welcome, an understand
ing heart, and help if it is in 
■ ur power to give it. We want 

i)e y iur friends, and the only 
thing that will prevent us will 
be your unwillingness to permit 
1!. We want you to know that 
\ u are entirely and wholly wel- 
vome at all of the services of 
he Church of Christ, at North

Main. Come be with us and we 
w ill do you good.

Announcement» of Service»
Bible Study, 10:00.
Preaching, 11:00. Subject—  

"The Budget System of Church 
Finance."

Young People's Meeting, 6:30.
Preaching. 7:15. Subject—  

"Does the Church of Christ Be
lieve in Heart-Felt Religion?”

Ladies' Bible Class, 3:00 Mon
day afternoon.

Wednesday N i g h t  Training 
Service. 7:15.

Teachers’ T r a i n i n g  Class, 
Thursday night 7:15.

No Creed but the Chri.«t.
No name but the Divine.
No article of Faith but the 

New Testament.
".A Welcome Awaits You at 

the House of The Lord.”

FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Two-room apart

ment. furnished. Tourist Hi't»-!,
Itc

FOR RENT— 2.39 a'-res, 160 
in cultivation. 2'; sown in wheat, 
2.5 broken: ,d.so '.vill sell Farmall 
tractor and equipment. C. W. 
Bradley. Rout. J. Winters. Itp

LOST
l o s t  — Gold Ma.-onic pin.

squarp and compa-s. Return to
Mr-. F. W. Debo. Up

l y r i c1 0 c - 2 0 c
Saturday and Sunday 

Admission 10c-25c

Today and Saturday
.A great we-tern story, a great 
western -tar . . .

BUCK JONES in

''South of the 
Rio Grande^

.Added— ( artoon and “ The 
-Adventures of Hex and Rin- 
tv "

MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONAL

GR.ACIE. plea-e come home, 
all is forgiven. The radio gets 
the programs you wanted since 
.STUCKEY & Le w is  gave it a 
“ Check-up '— GEORGE. Itc
SORE-THROAT- TON'SILITIS! 
Instantly relieved by Anathesia- 
Mop, the wonderful new sore- 
throat remedy. .A real mop that 
relieves pain and checks infec
tion. Prompt relief guaranteed 
or money refunded by Owens 
Drug Store. 23-tfc
DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve 
any form of Itch, Flczema, ring
worm or itching skin irritation 
within 48 hours , or money re
funded. Large 2 oz. Jar 50c at 
Reid’s Drug Store. 23-tfc

LEGAL NOTICE— Any per
son holding a claim against W. 
F. Flynt is requested to present 
name to Mrs. W. F. Flynt, Ad
ministratrix of the Estate of 
W. F. Flynt, deceased; address. 
Winters, Texas. 31-4tc

Sunday, 2 & 4 p. m., 
Monday & Tuesday

MARSHA HUNT 
PAUL KELLY 
KENT T A Y L O R  in

“The Accusing 
Finger”

The amazing drama of relent
less retribution.
Added— Cartiera News and 2 
reel comedy.

Wednesday and 
Thursday

GLORIA STUART 
LEE TRACY in

“ Wanted, Jane
T  WI urner

Added—2-reel comedy and 
“ Broadway Highlights”

FOR SALE
Candlewick Bed Spreads, Pil- 
'ow Tops, .Aprons, Spread Cloth 
Rugs, Tufting Thread, White 
and Colors. New (geese) fea
ther Pillows.

Mrs.A.M. Sparks
Sparks Cafe, South Main

A U E E M
1 0 c - 2 5 c

Today and Saturday
MAE W EST in

“Go IF e s f  Foung 
Man”

The hilarious story of a tour
ing movie star who falls foi 
a shy country lad.
With Warren Willia m, Ran

dolph Scott, Lyle Talbot 
.Added— Silly Symphony car
toon and 2-reel comedy.

Midnight Prevue 
Saturday Nite, 11:30 
Sunday auid Monday

MARION DAVIES 
C LA RK  GABLE

In a story a.- big as the stars 
it unites . . .

“Cain & Mabel”
A miracle of mirth and mel
ody from the master makers 
of screen musicals.

With Allen Jenkin», 
Ro»coe Karn»

.Added— Cartoon. Screen Snap
shots and Fox News.

T  uesday-Wednesday
W A R N E R  BA XT E R  
JUNE LANG

The two who thrilled you in 
"The Road to Glory,” in a 
drama even stronger— a ro
mance even greater under the 
brooding .sky of an ominous 
land . . .

"White Hunter^
With Gail Patrick

Added— Sports Reel, Cartoon 
and News.

STAGE ATTRACTIONS
Wednesday night in connection 
with picture program. Miss 
Halley Holwegler presents a

Dance Revue
Songs, dances, acrobatic stunts 
in beautiful costumes.

All Trained Local Talent

Tliursday O nly
BANK NIGHT 

WARREN WILLIAM  
BETTE DAVIS in

“Satan Met A 
Lady”

Added — ' 2-reeI comedy and 
musical act.

t u r n  so m e n e A i » r e m  
r o n  tu a n n o  o u n

iTOCKVPUfUK
AIRWAY

POUND 19c
LB,
PKG.

Yo« kAOW wk«c n a favA rab l« weather condicioiu 
d»d to oMaf Food crop* this yoor. Many food« having 
half th««r normal yield have depleted canoer«* »tock*. 
We feel sure practically all food« will continue to 
advance until next year*« crepe are harvetted.

But here • good new«:
Safeway contracted for food« Uet Spring had 

them skipped before the etrihe took e fcc t , and that'# 
why we can feature canned good« a^ the low price« 
quoted in thie advertuentent.

Good biuineec iudgmeot call* for buying while 
price« are low we’ ve done fiu« chat. Now, Mrv. 
Houeewife, ie your opportunity to thow good boci* 
new judgment by itocking your pontry ebelvoe 
rou’ ll be happy if  you do.

Del-Maiz Niblets 3 c a ^ s 4 0 c
X SIZE AND 1 PRICE 1 6 I YOU

HERE DESCRIPTION 1 EACH 1 FOR 1 FOR SAVE
Our Favorite No. 2 

■ June Peas CAN 1 1 1 c | 5 9 c $1.10 \ 22c
G r e e n  B e a n s 1 1 0 c | 5 7 c l  $i:05 T 5 T
U A t n l n % #  303 Giantr y v i l i i i i y  camp’s c a n 1 1 0 c 1 5 5 c 1 98c 22c

Stokely’s No. 2 
Country Gentlemen CAN 1 1 4 c 1 7 8 e $1.45 1 23c

T o m a to  J u i c e  U S ' ” '  S ' " “ “ 1 1 0 c | 5 7 c $1.10 1 10c
T o m a to e s  fSiay“ c a n 1 9 c | 4 9 c 89c 1 19c
S a u r  K r a u t  S ”' can" r i 2 c 1 6 5 c $1.19 1 25c
T o m a to  S o u p  c.m„h,u-. 9 c | 4 9 c 1 89c 1 19c

CANAL FIRM

PEACHES No. 10 
CAN 3 9 c

DELICIOUS SODA

Crackers 2
LA FRONTERA

Chili
No. IVg 
CANS

Lb.
Box

No. 1 
CANS

I S c

2 7 c
2 7 c

THREE MINUTE

Oats Large 
Package 

Cup and .Saucer or Plate
Mexican Q Tall O C _
Style *5 Cans ^ O CBeans 

Fresh Prunes 
Meat Potted

Sausage vBell Brand 
ienna

3 27c

3  Cans l O c  

Can 6 c

Libby’.s
Fancy 29c

Spaghetti 5c
Spinach 
Spaghcl 
Prunes 
Jam 
Syrup
Tuna Fish SmVs 15c

Delicious Can
Farwest No. 10 Q O _
Fresh Can «J^ C

Ma-Brown 16-Oz. |
Grape Jar 1 «IC

Staley’s No. 10 C Q  —
Golden Size O I /C

HELMET SWEETENED

LB.
PKG

Cocoanut 
............... 1 9 c

lOc 
27c

Apple Butter 283lv 23 c

No. 2 
CanLima Beans 

Sweet Potatoes 3c^

S U G A R
1 0  ‘¿ ■ a , " ' " ' '
Maximum

Milk
Brown

Sugar

5 5 c
4 ñl¡. 15c

3 K , 23c

2  Doi,

F L O U R
4 0  Lb. Bag Q A
■ O Gold Medal.........  «p i «O *!

Fresh Pasteurized

S'weet Milk
12cQuart

Bottle

Morton’s Smoked

Sugar Cure Salt
10 ...... 79c
0. K. Laundry

Soap 6 l?„ 23c
Standard

Catsup No. 10 C O -. 
Size o / tC

JONATHAN

Apples
DELICIOUS

Apples
TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
W+IITE

Squash LB.

Green Beans 2 Lbs.

Extra
Fancy Dozen

Bushel

YELLOW

O n io n s
FRESH

C o c o n u t s

3 LBS. 

2 For

35c

29c

98c

5c 

25 c

10c

15c

Pound ............. 35c
No. 1 Cream

Cheese Lb. 23c

Bologna Lb. lOc
Thrift-SWeea

Bacon Lb. 27c

S T E A K S
Round or Swiss
Fancy Baby Beef, Lb............... 23c
Fancy Loin

Steak Lb.' 19c
FRESH

Pork Liver Lb. 10c
FRESH VEAL

Short Ribs Lb. lOC

Pork Chops I.B.

Spare Ribs Lb.' ^9c
Pork Sausage Lb. 15c

5PFEIUPY STORES

r A« ’

L
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“ Bless you, no! I don't mind being called old-fashioned. ’Cause 
I really am old, you see. Older’n anybody —  even your grand- 
maw and grandpaw —  can remember. How old? Well, now 
you’ve got me there . . .  1 don’t rightly know. Got it written 
down somewhere, but it’s sort of slipped my mind. But as for 
bein’ old-fashioned, Santa’s real proud of the distinction.

‘But don’t you go callin’ me an institution, like I was an or
phan asylum or something. Old Santa doesn’t like that —  no, 
sirree! \'ou don’t think an institution could remember just 
what every little boy and girl in the whole wide world wants 
for Christmas, do you? Takes a real live body to do that; An’ 
1 got a good memory, too.

“ Yes, sir! Little boy, weren’t you here to see me about 
twenty-eight or thirty years ago? No? Well, now, reckon 
it must have been your paw. Same hair an’ eyes as you, 
only he wanted a Noah’s Ark ’stead of a streamlined 
train.

“ Sure, I remember all your maws an’ paws. Your grand- 
daddies, too. An’ I’ll probably be a-settin’ right here to 
talk to your little uns an’ their's when they come along.

“ ‘Cause old Santa’ll come adriving’ back year after 
year. Long as there’s any love an’ sweetness left in the 
world an’ any children to climb on his lap an’ whisper in 
his ear an’ hang up their stockings on the night before 
Christmas.’’

SHOP EARLY . . .  IN WINTERS
For Economical Christmas Gifts!

•py i
to f 

In«

i
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Shopping For Men is Easy!
A PERSONAL INVITATION TO THE WOMEN OF 

WINTERS TO COME ON A SHOPPING TOUR.
With Sandra Clause 

(An Average Woman Shopper)

TO MANY WOMEN, I know, the joys of Christmas are 
1 little compared to the aitonies of selectinjr the proper 
Kift for the proper person, to say nothinjr of jrettinK 
Rifts that "look ” expensive for people you just “ have to 
remember” . It seems a bit cruel that after rackiiiR your 
brains last year for oriRinal Rifts to Rive blase brother, 
unconcerned (? )  uncle, calloused cousins and whatnot, 
you have to start ail over aRain!

But this season your task is^
lig^htened considerably. In my overlooked on any Christmas list, 
shoppinK tours around the various indeed! we couldn’t want to 
stores that cater to men. I overlook Kifts as practical as 
found that any number of publi-  ̂ 'mart-lookitiK as the.se. ttifts that 
spirited manufacturers have come are always certain of cordial re- 
to our aid with new "ift ideas, ception! Men are much too nesr- 
These are all roasonablv priced, lijrent about replenishinii worn- 
and alontr with the old standby out sucks, frayed shirts, frowsy 
jrifts, add preatly to the pleasures ties and other clothintr necessk 
of Christmas buyinjr. ties: Yet, every wife, sweet-

Of course, the fir^t stores I heart and daue:hter knows how'  ̂ v . . .  ... „
visited featured itien’s furnish- much a new tii' and shirt helps j butr-a-boo of Christmas j îfts. And 
insrs. hose, mufflers, slippers, pa- «tiy male's ai>pearance. to say ■ what's more. I'm sure that my 
jamas, shirt.-, .-uspenders. carters nothinc at all of hi- disposition! i will be “ different” ! No, I
. . . these are the old standbys omen know that a wilt-less col- j didn't spend a fortune, either. 
I referred to. They cannot be on a shirt often conceals a i That's because all these thinjfs
--------- ----------------------------------------- I bundle of cheery “ Good Morn-1 only sound expensive. I’m sure

• I that if you take the trip I did.
Enough of that. We are all around to the variou.s men's 

thorouchly convinced of the val- 
I ue of "Wearables'' as Christmas 
I irifts. Incidentally, the merch

ants of Winters are srivinc you a i 
pre-holiday oportunity to p e t  
the-e cifts at worthwhile sav- 

; incs. See announcements in these 
' paces!
' Did you ever stop to consider 
"novelties" as toys for crown-up 
men? That's just what they are!

as anythinc could be: I must 
have inspected hundreds and hun
dreds of these, and I found the 
salesmen most helpful in sug- 
cestinc what should be given 
whom and why.

I also visited the boys’ depart
ments of the various stores and 
found many things suitable for 
boys of all ages. Any number of 
smart new leather jackets, suits 
and furnishings. All are styled 
exactly the way big brother’s 
things are styled. Tho.se new fur 
and leather jackets would warm 
the heart (and hide) of any out
door boy. I can tell you! And 
the sweaters and sw'eater sets 
are not only desired by all boys, 
but are as warm and long wear
ing as what used to cost about 
twice as much!

My shopping trip concluded, I 
found myself with s o many 
smart gifts, I was surprised that 
I was ever-frightened by the

HERCULES
$NU66LE CAPES
'TT»* New Comfort Companion

stores, you’ll have an unusual 
gift for every man on your list, 
too! Try it and see!

\ warm cudJ'v cape fo wear at 
breakfa-t. plu\;ni briJie. as a bed 
jacket, on thè piT.h, or c\en in an 
automob.'e. Ideai for thè ' liard-to- 
please” on \oar ( 'iri-tni.is list — no 
size or aie pr.iS'err.-. I!u\ i ne for 
vourse’ f or x.iu'il nc\er be able to 
part V ith >our É tt-.

Pure o ool-w ‘r-'ed. dovetev. «ome 
embellished wi;h -il’». i ej-ieiv of 
ciiìors. weaxe- imi *' •■srini »tjlc». 
P. iced frum ■ j  t > 3.93.

JOSEPH
DRY GOODS COM PANY

DRESS UP OLD SPIRIT
No matter what sort of gift 

you choose, you want to have 
them express a really old time 
cheer. And that can be a prob
lem, sometimes, unless you’ve 
prepared for just such emergen
cies with a plentiful supply of 
bright paper, gay ribbons and 
glittering little stickers. T h e  
stores are showing a grand selec
tion . . . heavy modern designs 
in all colors, cheery plaid pat
terns, designs stamped and print
ed to caiTy out hobbies for ev
eryone. And if you’re clever 
about it you’ll select a rather 
distinctive one t h a t  expresses 
your own ideas.

Maybe you like dogs. You’ll 
find friendly scotties, and brist
ly nosed wires on some papers. 
Or if you’ve a yen in the direc
tion of country life some of 
the plain papers with hunting 
and country scenes in bright 
red will just about solve the 
problem. Little birds, in pale 
colors against a silver sprinkled 
background offer another sug
gestion for another type of per- 
.son. But plan on working in a 
few minutes soon to shop around 
for your paper. Y'ou’ll find it 
well worth .while . . . and an 
kit contain practically everything 
really personal, will accompany 
the gifts you send!

Seals and ribbon can mellow 
the same scheme. There was a 
time when ribbon was red, seals 
were gold, and that was all there 
was to it. But the ribbons and 

“ Marriage,”  said the philoso- seals a r e  planned today, and
pher, “ is like a railroad sign. | smart ensembles for every pack-
\Vhen you see a pretty girl you ■ age are easy to find and reas-
stop; then you look, and after onably priced. So when you buy

GOVERNOR ALLRED 
ENDORSES ANNUAL 

XMAS SEAL SALE

Texas’ first citizen. Governor 
James V. Allred, endorsed the 
30th annual Christmas Seal Sale 
to fight tuberculosis in a state
ment to all Texas citizens as 
Christmas Seals go on s a l e  
throughout the nation.

Governor Allred .said,, “ The 
declining death rate from tuber
culosis is ample demonstration 
that the state and national tu
berculosis associations are ac
complishing their purposes. Tex
as has been generous in con
tributing to the Texas Tubercu
losis Association by the purchase 
of Christmas Seals each year. 
The thirtieth such sale in the 
nation pre.sents a challenge to 
good citizens everywhtre. As 
your Governor, I earnestly hope 
that the citizens of Texas will 
contribute to this cause this

year to the limit that their means 
will permit.’ ’

Texans who purchase Christ
mas Seals this year will assist 
their state and local tuberculosis 
associations in a concerted drive 
planned for 1937 to reach more 
people between the ages o f 15 
and 45, where tuberculosis is 
still t(ie leading cause of death, 
with those methods of diagnosis 
prevention and cure which have 
reduced the death rate from tu
berculosis more than two-thirds 
in the pa.st thirty years.

The sale of seals in Runnels 
county was launched last week 
by the county health committee 
and an effort will be made to 
sell $500 before Christmas, when 
the sale closes.

Many stamps were mailed to 
individuals, askint  ̂ them to keep 
the stamps and return one dol
lar bill to the committee. This 
method has been used success
fully for several years and many 
citizens of Winters have respond
ed by sending the cash to the 
committee.

“ Got any old clothes for the 
heathen?’ ’

“ My daughter has some cast
o ff garments, but I’m afraid the 
heathen wouldn’t w e a r  such 
clothes." I

Young Husband; “ I can’t stand 
this suspense any longer!"

Medical Man: “ Calm yourself. 
I’ve brought thousands of babies 
into the world and never lost a 
husband yet.”

Blanche: “ In days gone by the 
young men came around at mid
night and serenaded young wom
en.”

Leona: “ That would never do 
today. A popular girl is hardiy 
ever at home at that hour.”

“ Whaffo y o u  sharpenin’ ’at 
razuh?”

“ Woman, thed’s a paih o’ gem- 
mun’s shoes undeh yo bed. If 
they ain’t no niggah in them 
shoes— Ah’m gonna shave!”

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

you’re married you listen.”

Young Woman ; 
Compare little brother'.s reaction i bov are vou?"

your wrapping paper don’t forget 
that it has to be tied and seal- 

Who.se little ed . . .  and look for the kind 
¡you’ ll need!

til his new train, with Dad and' Sophi.sticated Willie: “ Be your-1
are! “ )Yhat is your worst sin, my 

child?”
hi- new gadget for his desk. Our i ¡¡elf I 
Iioint is proved, we’ ll continue! j you? 

Manv of the men’s store

Whose sweet mama

we I
visited had s.'parate departments 
-et aside for these “ novelties.”  
Smoking aci i s-ories offered in- 
■■ listing gadgets in the shape of 
trick humid irs. pipe rack-, light
er- contained in curious and a i-j 
i.'.ost unidentifiable shapes, cig-1 
arette ca-e-, a-h trays in mod-1 

; ern'-tic de-ig! s of birds and 
I animals th.it are strongly sug- ' 
i.e -t ;v i of ur fa'i'irite cookie] 
I cutters and a raft of other fasci-i 

noting gifts. His favorite store] 
i not only offer- you heavy wool j 
1 -ox, size for grumpy Uncle!
¡Horace, but all these new, de-: 
’ ’ ightful thing- a- well!

Military iiru.-hes, traveling kits 
and leather good- in general, are 

, to ir.e. ju.-t about as ma-culine

“ My vanity. I spend hours be- 
Stamp pads, ar.J stamping ink j the mirror admiring my beauty.” 

for rubber stamps in violet and “ That is not vanity, that’s 
red at The Enterprise. 1 imagination.”

You Can’ t Do Better Than 
to Give . . .

LINGERIE
For Christmas Gifts

T h e  \\ r a p p o r -  a n d  p e t t i h o o k e r s  
n f  ' - t i - r d a . v  h a v e  t u r n e d  t h e m -  
- f ! ' e -  i n t ' )  l u x u r i o u s  n c R l i R e e s  
a n d  t h e  b r i e f e s t  o f  p a n t i e - 1 O u r  
'  • i i l f i - t i o n  o f  i n t i m a t e  w e a r  f o r  
C h r i . t m a . -  i -  a -  m o d e r n  a >  t h e  

T w o n t i e t h  c e n t u r v .  a n d  p r i c e s  
a r e  t i .  l e d  t o  t o d a y ' . -  t e m p o .

A  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  h t i t h -  
r o b e s  a n d  n e R l i y e e - .  
s p e c i a l  . .  .

$2.95 to $7.95

P u r e  d y e  . - i l k  c r e p e  
- l i p s ,  j i a n t i e s  a n d  d a n -  
c e t t e s  .  .  .

$1.29 $1.95

/

Humming Bird Stockings
that are tissue sheer!
The sheerer, they are, the 
surer you are that she will 
love them! In the smartest 
shades of the sea.-on.

79c

$1.°25
Each Pair Packed in an Individual 

Gift Box

JOSEPH D. G. CO.

Make This a Practical Christma.s . . .Give 
SomethinR to Wear

Joseph Dry Goods Co.

/ ,

Same Sentim ent...............
b u t  n e w  s t y l e s  i n

ACCESSORIES
for

CHRISTMAS
Once upon a time a beau gave 
a belle locket.s and hatpins . . . 
now he gives her clips and com
pacts! And he chooses them 
here to be sure of her hearty 
approval.

H A N D B A G S
Fine leathers and suede, in doz
ens of new styles,
$2.95 to •lOC

G L O V E S
Imported kid and Fabric Gloves, 
in colors that compliment the 
entire ensemble, C O ^
$2 .9 5  to

N E C K W E A R
A gala group of triangles, C Q ^  
ascots, and new novelties

Joseph
Dry Goods Co.

SMART WOMEN KNOW 
1 HAT MEN UKE . .

Practical

If the men to whom you intend to give presents were to 
tell you what they want you’d learn that practical gifts would 
be most in demand . . , and something to wear is practical. 
Joseph’s, his favorite store, invites you to shop for his pres
ent today!

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

Silk Robes ......  ...............................
Wool Robes .....................................
Men’s Beacon Robes ......................................
Shirtcraft and Arrow Shirts $1.39 to
Interwoven Sox 35c to
Linen Handkerchiefs ......................... •..15c to
Silk and Wool Mufflers ......................79c to
Silk Ties .............................................................
House Shoes ...........................................79c to
Belts and Belt Sets ...................  49c to
Leather Gladstone Bags ............................$7.
Fancy Silk Suspenders ..................................
Gloves ......................................................69c to
Cowboy Boot, in all sizes $3.95 to

Others to $12.95

7.95
8.95
2.95
á.oo

.50

.35

.98
1.00
2.00
1.95 

95 up 
.. .60

1.96 
5.00

MAKE THIS A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS . . GIVE SOMETHING TO WEAR

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
WINTERS, TEXAS

[ ■AM

L

, A  k, ■ r  . '
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FARM PROGRAM FOR 
. RUNNELS COUNTY 

IN ’ 37 SUGGESTED
PLAN HAS BEEN AP

PROVED BY FARM 
LEADERS.

Suggested plan of work for 
Runnels county farms htu* been 
presented by County Agent J. 
A. Barton to farm leaders of 
the county. The plan which is 
based on the one used in 1936, 
has been approved by them.

The program has nine objec
tives with several sub-divisions 
under each of them which makes 
a well-rounded diversified farm 
program with soil conservation 
leading in importance. One fea
ture of the program which will 
interest many besides farmers is 
wild life conservation.

Following is the suggested pro
gram:
1. SOIL CONSERVATION

A. Educational Tour to Dem
onstrations in C o u n t y  

or Community tour if it 
could be arranged.

B. Terracing Lines to be run 
by Committees, C o u n t y  
Agent, 4-H Club Boys, Vo
cational Boys, Special Ter
racing Assistant, Soil Con
servation Assistant.

C. Strip Cropping, Crop Ro
tation, Legume and other 
soil Conserving Crops.

D. Contouring and Terracing 
Pastures.

2. 4-H CLUBS
Supervised by Local Lead- 

I ers and aided and helped 
by County Council.

3. FARM ORCHARDS AND 
GARDENS

A. From 1-4 to 1-2 acres of 
orchards for every farm—  
Peaches, Grapes, Berries, 
Persimmons, Apples, Pears 
and Plums. Form a pool 
and buy trees and shrubs.

B. Garden, Summer and Fall, 
Sub-irrigation.

C. Orchard and Garden Dem
onstration in each com
munity.

4. SEED IMPROVEMENT
A. Secure a Blight Resistant 

Maize and get all to use it.
B. Develope a source o f Purer 

Small Grain a n d  Grain 
Sorghum Seed.

C. Encourage the growing of 
Sweet Corn for Home uses.

D. Introduce a drouth resis
tant yellow corn, such as 
Denco, Yellow Sur Crop
per, Etc.

E. Seed Treatment for the 
prevention of s m u t s  in 
small grains, g r a i n  sor
ghums, corn.

6. ENCOURAGE the growing of 
Legumes, Cowpeas, Soy
beans and their inocula
tion.

6. FARM PEST CONTROL
A. Prairie-dog Eradication.

“ Photographs \ 
Live Forever”  :

There’s just one thing that ist 
appreciated more than anything 4 
money can buji— Your Photo-J 
grahh. Have it made now,e 
while there is ample time. *

Miller’s Studio :
♦

Yuletide in Old New York

O Yale University Press
There was a hot time in old New York when Christmas rolle I 

around. The Dutch were a merry people and the streets rang with 
joy to commemorate the birth of Christ. In ’ 654, for instance, the city 
fathers declared themselves a Christmas holiday that began December 
14 and lasted until three weeks after New Year’s day. That was a real 
Christmas vacation!

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS 
ADDRESSED

Due to weather conditions the 
meeting of the stockholders of 
the Cooperative Gin Co. of Win
ters called for Dec. 2, was not 
held.

A special meeting is called for 
Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 2:30 p. 
m., at the Lyric Theatre, Win
ters, Texas, for the purpose of 
electing permanent directors and 
transacting such other business 
as may come before the meeting. 
You are urged to be present.—  
J. W. STEHLE, Secretary. 32-2tc

Captiain Marjorie W'eeks is 
said to be the only woman fish
ing boat skipper on the north 
eastern part o f t h e  Atlantic 
Coast. She takes charter boat 
parties out deep sea fishing from 
New London, Connecticut. Some
times all the anglers are men. 
Captain Marjorie became a ful- 
fledged pilot recently. She has 
been taught by a .sea captain and 
though she is only 21 she can 
pilot a boat through fog and 
atound the banks a.s well as any 
male skipper.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

B. Insect infestation control.
C. Screw Worm control.
D. Raven control.

7. WILD LIFE CONSERVATION.
8. FOOD AND FEED CONSER
VATION

A. Beef Cutting and Canning
by A. & M. Method.

B. Hog Killing, curing a n d  
preserving by A. & M. 
Methods.

C. Feed Preservation in Silos.

Recipes
And

Menus
Denton.— Studies o f food pur

chases of families in various parts 
of the country show that the 
causes of malnutrition are not al
ways due to lack of income, but 
more often to wrong ideas about 
the nutritive value of foods and 
to preference for “ what we like.”  
Our bodies require a wide %»- 
riety of foods to nourishs a va
riety of tissue.s, and much of their 
real value is lost in the man
ufacture of our so-called “ re
fined foods.”  They are, therefore, 
robbed of nature’s endowment. 
Milk, whole grain cereals, green 
leaves and fruits are protective 
foods and should be included in 
the diet.

Whole Wheat Muffin
1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1 cup whole 

v.'heat flour, 1 cup white flour, 
3 tsp. baking powder, 1 tbsp. 
sugar, 'é tps. salt, 2 tbsp. short
ening. Beat eggs until light and 
add milk. Mix and sift dry in
gredients together and add to 
the first mixture. Beat just 
enough to blend thoroughly. Add 
melted shortening. T u r n  into 
greased muffin pans and bake 
in a hot oven— 400 degrees F.

Why Dental Health 
Education

Why add to the taxes of the 
people that are now heavily hin
dered, by adding a dentist to 
the Texas State Board of Health, 
thereby creating more expendi
tures and consequently more 
taxes? For the first time this 
ha:: been done. While this item 
may not be listed on your tax

Apricot Blanc Mange
3 cups milk, 5 tbsp. cornstarch, 

1-4 cup sugar, pinch of salt, 1 
tsp. flavoring, 1 cup strained 
apricots. Scald two and one-half 
cups of milk. Mix cornstarch, 
sugar, and salt and moisten with 
the remaining milk. Add to the 
hot liquid and cook in a double 
boiler for 15 nynutes, stirring 
constantly until thickened, after
wards occasionally. Add strained 
apricots and lemon flavor and 
turn into molds which have been 
rinsed in cold water. .Serve with 
cream.

Floating Iiland
3 eggs, 1-4 cup sugar, pinch of 

salt, 3 cups milk, Itsp. flavor
ing. Beat yolks slightly and add 
sugar and salt. Pour on grad
ually the milk, which has been 
scalded, and cook in a double 
boiler, stirring constantly, until 
the mixture thickens and coats 
the spoon. Add the flavoring and 
fold in the stiffly beaten whites. 
Remove from the fire and cool. 
Serves six.

Orange Snow Pudding:
3 tsp. gelatin, 4 tszp. cold wat

er, 1 cup boiling water, *>* cup 
sugar (or more), one-sixteenth 
tsp. salt, H cup orange juice, 2 
tbsp. lemon juice. Grated rind 
of one orange may be used, 2 
egg whites.

Soften gelatin in cold water. 
Add boiling water and stir till 
dissolved. Add remaining ingred
ients. When jelly is soft and quiv- 
ery, beat with a rotary beater 
until light and fluffy. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites then, 
and pile into molds which have 
been rinsed in cold water. The 
two egg yolks may be used to 
make a soft custard to serve 
around the unmolded pudding or 
the pudding may be served alone. 
Serves six.

receipt nevertheless, you pay the 
bill. If we are to judge by the 
development made in education, 
agricultural, medical and others 
too numerous to mention, can we 
deny dentistry a part in the 
state program?

Medical progress and research 
have been responsible for much 
of the advancement in the in
dustrial world, for example, the 
aid of medicine in building of 
the Panama Canal. “ The Impor
tance of Dentistry in Medicine” 
is quite well illustrated by the 
statement of Dr. Chas. Mayo at 
the Dallas meeting of the Ameri
can Medical Association. He 
claims that 61 (percent of the 
cases that come to their insti
tution at Rochester, come as a 
result of mouth infection. When 
one stops to think of the hun
dreds of new patients coming to 
this institution every day, this 
is a momentous statement.

The fight again.st the danger 
that lies ahead calls for co-op
eration singly and collectively 
in efficiency and health educa
tion. .See what education has 
done in decreasing the death 
rate in tuberculosis. We say that 
was an economic and tragic ne
cessity. What is prevention today 
in dentistry and medicine but 
economic and tragic necessity, 
when 61 per cent o f the cases 
coming to the Rochester Clinic 
are the results of Dental Infes- 
tion?

What Dr. Chas. Mayo said in 
1913 was not just an appeal but 
a challenge. It is evident that the 
next great step in medical prog- 
re.ss in the line of preventive 
medicine should be made by the 
dentist. The question is will they 
do it?

In the years that lie ahead what 
might not be accomplished in 
prevention? The Runnels County 
Dentists, as a unit of the State 
Board of Health Dental Depart
ment, are endeavoring to do 
their part. They have the sup
port of the State Department 
of Education and to date have 
been invited to visit with twen
ty schools of our county. It is 
our hope to place our program 
on a systematic basis with the 
County Superintendent lending 
his aid. the teachers doing their 
part, all remains is the support

19-foot C orn
Serving as missionaries to 

leper colonies are two women, 
•Mrs. Vera C. Wolfe and Mrs, 
Lois J. Erickson, who have been 
in this country a short while 
and have told something about 
their work. Mrs. Wolfe, wife o f 
the director of the Metet leper 
colony in Camerouns, French 
W e s t  Africa, supervises t h e  
.-chool for leper children and 
manages their clinic. She i$ also 
suiiervisor of the rest o f the 
mis.sion schools near the Metet 
colony. She works under t h e  
Pie>byterian Board of f'oreign 
Missions and the American Mis- 
ions to Lepers. Mrs. Erickson 

works in the leper colony on the 
i.-land of Oshima, n e a r  Japan 
and lives on a neighboring is
land. She goes to the leper col
ony by boat about once a month 
and .<tays all day.

CALIFORNIA . . . T h e s e  stalks 
of tall com grew near Turlock. 
Caltornia. and measure nineteen 
feet from soil line to tassel. They 
are on display in the State Expo
sition Building in Los Angeles.

Professional
Directory

of the communities to make our 
program a success.

Since it is the birthright of 
every child to be given a healthy 
body we feel that the program 
will meet with the approval of 
all .sane, thinking people of Run
nels county.

Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor aad Masseur 

Office Phone 295; Res. 119 
Jordan Bldg., N. Main St, 

Lady Attendant

Ladjr’s Painful TroubU 
Helped By Cardui

Why do K> many wotneix taka Car- 
Cnl for the relief of funcUonal pains 
at monthly times? ’The aziswer la 
that they want results such as Mrs. 
Herbert W. Hunt, of Hallsvllle, ’rexal̂  
daacrlbesL She writes: ”My health 
wasn’t good. I suffered from crami>- 
Ing. My pain would be so Intense tt 
would nausesite me. I would just 
drag around, ao sluggish and ‘do- 
leM.* My mother decided to give me 
CarduL I began to mend. ’That tired, 
atugglab feeling waa gone and the

I pains disappeared. X can’t praise 
I  Cardui too highly because I know 
It helped me.**. . .  If Cardui does not 1 htfp YOU, consult a physldaa. *

Smith & Smith
Attorneys-nt-Law 

Winters State Bank Bldg. 

Winters, Texas *

f7i££/\o sufferers of 
STOMACH U L C E R S  

H Y P E R A C I D I T Y
Willards M essaqe o f  Relief

PRICELESS INFORMATION for
I ihote suffering from ST O M A C H  O I  

DtODEN.VL ULCERS. D tX  TU H YPER- I 
A C ID IT Y -P O O R  D IG E ST IO N . A C ID  I 
DYSP£P<il.\. SO l’R «rrOMACH. C A A 8 I-I  
NESS. HE.\RTBt'RN. CONSTIPATION. I 
B.\D B REATH . SLEEPLESSNESS O R  I I  HEADACHES. DLT TO EXCESS AGIO. [ 

EzudAini the marreloua Willard Tfom^ I 
I m #nr which is bringing relief. [
I sold oa iS  (Riy# friaU 

SMITH DRUG COMPAN'! 
Winters. Texas

t i < » « C 1 E V E O L E T w 3 7
D k ß  ( a m j A t e  G v i ^ -  G m p i e t e f i j ~ l 1 e i u '

SPORT
SEDAN

CAERIOLfT

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

(el ae ealm cett)

GENUINE FISHER 
N O  DRAFT VENTILATION

Cheese Muffins
Add cup grated cheese to 

the whole wheat recipe.

Cameron’s Home of the Month

LivmöLOCÄ•r-#* • tg. t*

»LAU gt S9.I9 POLCR

From Diam ond Crown Radiator to Modern Tail-Lamp . . . 

from  Turret Top to Stylcrest W heels . . . it’ s the newest, 

m ost beautiful and m ost dependable o f  all low-priced cars.

THE ONLY COMPLETE C A R - 
PRICED SO LOW

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

SPOPT C O U P E

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(WlHi DeuMe-AiticuInlea Sreke Skee Linkeae)

Proving that a good and desirable home can be built at low cost
Designed by a leading Architect of the South for our climate, with proper 
ventilation, convenience and comfort, quality construction and arrange
ment for furnishings. Plans and specifications prepared to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Housing Administration.

Compiate plant and specifications of this and many other homes may be seen 
__________________  at our office

COMPLETE 
READY TO 

MOVE INTO* 
FOR $2,254.00

A New Plan Each Month

Wm.Caineron&Co.,iiic.
Winters, Texas

YOU CAN PAY 
FOR THIS HOME 

ON MONTHLY 
OR YEARLY 
PAYMENTS

SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND
(of no csira cetl)

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
(«1 !>• Gxtra c«tt)

SEDAN

NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
(WHh SmHd Twrr*t

Cu sItmcHg w)

CHETKOLET MOTOR CX>MPANT 
U E T R o rr , MICHIGAN 

Âwee-î efiew mtd Shgtk̂ mf  S$m9 wigeis 
Messer Dr f,stjee tmmdrU emfy, Crvwrel 
Meters Intgmilmmt Ptmm—mtmikly 
■BSMSe $m mit ywmr pmrm. Ferereesemicel 

m. A Cmtrd Meeers Kelee.

I

Jones Chevrolet Co.
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f o r  T w o  **

bq Luella B. Lqons

THE
C H R IS T M A S

C A R O L

by
Keien W a t e r m a n

America’s First Christmas

“ This bfiiiK «ith thi‘ family 
I'n Christmu.' is the bunk so 1 
won’t n'.imi paikiiiK m.V'elf 
there in Mai tinville. Mr. H nv- 
ard." Paul B'y.i told his em
ployer. ThatV h w he found hlm- 
ielf .-¡'emi.inr the holidiy- in a 
lonely little room in a boardim; 
and roc’ io'mr hoiue. Hi.- land
lady '.ad t̂i'iie oi;t to th'.ireh 
»erviot<. he knew, but he deter
mined to pa-' the louily hours 
bv readii.;.'. havinir pteiiuieii him- 
eeif with a floek i f tu \v detie- 
tive fiction bif'Ue leavutcr th.

The Christmas Spirit, if such 
a sprite there be. must have fled 
in ili.-niay from old Silas Went
worth. for a crustier, harder, less 
Christmas-spirited man would be 
hard to in.atritie.

Yet Sally Blaine, his clerk 
and bookkeeper, had the temerity 
to 01 iiiit I'hristmas into the store, 
stiineiiiir line- . f tin-el.

tdii Silas, cotnln í̂ to work. 
-•I'Pped and -taied at his un- 
..'ual addition to the colored 
ulobe- and patent medicines with 
■vhich n;.' windows were adorned.

Blame, rather friirhten-

*Get the Drop* On 
Christmais Hints 

Before You Buy

Cltv,
' 1 '-al'vBefore atti thei half hour had i . . . ._ 1 II 1 . , . 1. I „ 1 ed now. looked up. alerry C hirst-nas-ed. Paul to--ed the b o o k  ,, ... ' ,j  , , .u fi , I uias air. \\ entw orth.a.-ide and betraii pacim: the floor

Here he wa- alone at last on | -'¡las surveyed the store ttrim- 
one Chr stma.- e\ e. far from , I.v. "Take it down!"
toc-ccncei ned r e 1 a t i v e - and ' But Sally hesitated,
friends. '• “ 1 ■•̂uid take it down. More of

the crownint: insult, with-1 f«» ’ notions! What’s this?"
out a moment's warnimr, the i

© Vale L'niversity
America’s first Christmas day was spent by Columbus and his men 

ir salvaging what they could from the stranded wreckage of the Santa 
.Maria which had run aground on the coast of Haiti. The Christmas feast 
'A'as not held until the next day.

" Dickens' Christmas Carol, sir."
little light that hung on a single i thrust the
cord from the ceiling, flickered ! -hel.. Humph. Don t let
and went out. ’ 'Great day. this < V"“  reading on the
is the end! I wonder what they ■ j***’ 
do here when the lights go out

I what you're doing. .So you read 
aloud until I get through.’ ’ .-Vnd 
he handed Silas “ Christmas Car
ol.”

He was scarcely h al f way 
through when the men paid him 
and left. He threw the book down

— go to bed. I -uppose!" he 
mutaered disgu-tedly. But just 
the same he began sciatching 
matches to hunt for a pos-ible

"Yes. <ir. I’m sorry about the 
do. HI atiors— ’’

,\t nine o'clock on Christmas 
eve Sila- saw out his last cus
tomer. and began putting up the 
shutters. It was beastly cold, and 
his numb fingers were slow at 
their task. .-Vs he wa- about to

he turned, and sitting by the 
night light, read again. “ So like 
me,” he muttered, as he finish
ed.

From the wastbasket he drew 
out the tin.sel and strung it awk
wardly around the store. He look-

and started off, but at the door i ed through his accounts marked

Interests and need of devel
opment —  not parental conven
iences— should govern selection 
of Christmas toys, according to 
•Mary Carter, Hardin-Simmons 
specialist in Home Industry.

Selection of toys to please 
playful fathein and particular 
mothers is good material for the 
cartoonist’s pen but thoughtless 
expre.ssion of affection. Mi s s  
Carter teaches students each hol
iday season.

Toys may be classified accord
ing to their general purpose. 
Wooly animals, bright wooden 
beads and rattles develop senses; 
takaiiart toys develop manipula
tion; paints, molding clay, black
board and chalk develop cre
ative ability; balls, stick horses, 
wagons and skates develop bod
ies; and parlor games, tricks, 
tea sets, and toy instruments de
velop sociability.

Similarly costumes, stores, doll 
furniture, etc., aid in uncover-

“ Overdue," and selected several 
bills which he marked “ Paid in 
Full,” and put in proper envel
opes. Then he got his wraps.

“ .Merry Christmas, Silas,’ ’ he 
exclaimed, and went out to the 
dawning of his first merry one 
in many years.

Copyright, WNU

We seldom accuse another o f 
lying as long as he complimenta 
us.

It is a poor ambition that per
mits a man to desire pity.

Slamming the door never caus
ed a man a kindly thought.

When you think America is 
pretty awful, try picking out 
the country you would rather 
be in.

Some people hop in front of 
the crowd that has already start
ed and call themselves leaders.

VEHMO.N'T . . . This little Girl 
Scout won her achievement badge 
with a happy surprise tor daddy 
. . . pumpkin pie. Just like mother 
makes. Over 10,000 Girl Scouts 
won achievement badges tor cook
ing last year.

ing dramatio talents, and chemis
try sets microscopes, bocks, desk.s 
and printing sets all tie in with 
likes and weaknesses and buy 
school work.

Acknowledge frankly a child’s 
this Christman to effect a “ hap
py medium’ ’ between what he 
or she wants and what would be 
a decided aid in developing a 
weakness in body, sociability, 
imagination, etc., she urges. 
“ Get the drop’’ on Christmas 
hints by suggesting something 
needed and build up a sales talk

People who don’t like to alter 
their habits for any one should 
not accept week-end or longer 
invitations to p r i v a t e  homes. 
They won’t have a good time, 
and they will displease their 
host and hostess.

Never attempt to bear more 
than one kind of trouble at 
once. Some people bear three 
kinds— all they have had, .all 
they have now and all they ex
pect to have.

before the child’s mind has been 
set on something less beneficial.

Avoid mechanical toys to 
watch and not manipulate, too 
many toys that will likely lead 
to destructiveness, too difficult 
toys, and cheap breakable toys.

i  i
V-'

kero-ene lamp h.' n’ gri* ha\ ■ 
overloo'si-d. K .V.- ma’ - - !at> r.
he fourd u i-aiidU- and li -t n ■ , ,

, - - i , I . . .  I • h«. wat.n.e .igntinL na*.. .at It-a-* l
can fiiKi m.v way abiiut whii
gett:r.L' : i a d y T'> rt’ .n-." h

confronted by 
tarrying a levoi-•Ao 11.VII. on

Ver.
"Let Us in and leek the door." 

'.an.
■th ihatTering fi"m  

than cold, complied, 
you're c|u;et y o u  

-aid the -pokes- 
I 111 here has had an 

*■<1 -oine medicine-, 
d all right."
: o f course." .'̂ i!as 

and brought out a 
n.e. k i f -ujiplies.

Thi \vi unded man spoke up. 
"Sorry to keep you on Christ-

unreliable power e mpanv sei-
Vice dn ontiniied without notice, i il“ ’*' 'Tommyrot.

The other man had been rum-
m.aging about the store. "Here,” 
he commanded. "I can't watch

fb4 '4.
B'J* a- hf .;k i' i| at h:.‘ t;t'. *ai(J thi- r*'.

the ur.rr.i'tak.itiii- ■ f a .** 1.  i ; h.-
srr.otr. I cii - • a :i; *' * .Till. Î c t i  ; :!;Ml f
through Tra • a.r ! t' »1. k:- hwar.’ i.'l ’ ■ ■■• .bar..-., but .. h. t i : a ■■ ' '* ■ *
thing- ti h;ir. at.'l .t tiioK h'..r. n.an. "My

. 4 I

just thi'i'i- mii'ati-- In..’Htf ’ h'- aut’i«:» 1
door f: ni 'i.-h.ni! wh: . h « a- bi- I
darkntr«- ami thi'-v

A 'I 1 .................. u..
-iib-

1... _ 1 rv 4̂ <1 1
"Of

aii>wfi
fiiur 

•nil. .cause a
lady had failed to piovide the 
lovely and i-nely girl with an 
extra bit of ! ghvng in ca-e of

•he only reason for the |w-asn t 
«ohs.

"Being in a noisy city where; 
folks are celebrating, a-kir.g arf I
kinds " f  favors of y .u at the  ̂ you don't have to escape alone, 
noliday time, doing the -ame oldjJu.-t one for company and for 
partie-. family dinner« and ali I celebrai.ng is about the right 
that— I ’ h ■ugh*, g wojid be nice number. What do you think.
to e-cape for a chanco .' 
explained. .Jean Ha’ haw.iV. 
said 'Aa- he' na-me.

-h.

"Jean. I 
and mavì■ 
only tr.a: 
he beca: 
gled n.

'r.e -am.e thing 
■'■ • oth right 

and -uddeniy 
: .n - ed b'it strug- 

a i ikeh

Jean ?"
".\li ne together! It doesn’t 

make -en-e a- for Engli.-h. but 
t (1-0 e - fhri.'tm.as-edly speak
ing!" and the light of the can
die b li ned high and proud on 
that holiday for just two.
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CLOTH
Experience teaches us that one sure way to “ catch 
cold" is to venture out of doors wearing damp cloth
ing. You may have an equally unhcalthful condition 
right in your ow n hom e if you are troubled with 
"sweating walls."

I
ï i ;

All air contains some moisture. If the air contained no water vapor it 
would be exceedingly unhealthful. On the other hand, there is an 
erroneous impression that the higher the moisture content, the more 
healthful the atmosphere. It is especially unhealthful to permit the 
humidity or moisture content to reach the point of dampness. No doubt 
you have noticed the damp, clammy condition that exists in the room 
atmosphere when "sweat” colleas on doors, walls and windows when 
heated rooms are tightly closed during the winter season. Under this 
unhealthful condition the clothing of those remaining in the room 
becomes partly saturated with water vapor. As the persons go from a 
heated room into a cold one, the water vapor condenses into moisture. 
The chilling effea is the same as going out into cold weather with damp, 
clammy clothing. The possibility of serious results to health is obvious.

"Sweating” walls are most commonly experienced in homes that use 
open flame types of individual room heaters exclusively hut fail to pro
vide adequate ventilation. The unvented open flame heater is practical 
and can be used with great satisfaaion if applied properly. Excess mois
ture in the air of the home can be reduced to a minimum. Simply provide 
adequate ventilation in the room through a slightly opened window. 
Keep conneaing doors open so that a natural circulation of pure, 
warmed air prevails from one room to another.

For your health’s sake, and to obtain the greatest value from the fuel 
you use, heat your entire house during the short winter season and pro
vide adequate ventilation.

. .  . Lone Star Gas System

1/

m
Á

The common cold germ 
shows no favor. Invisible 
but dangerous, this Num
ber One Enemy of Public 
Health skulks like a ban
dit of the night ready to 
rob you of good health.

■ V '.v
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Make-Brieve Bride I
by Ruth Hdrley

' f

FIFTH INSTALLMENT t
! Hurrying from the room, Maris 

Synopsis; Maris Trevor is dis-' realized she would surely have 
■'Couraged because Rod O’Rorke | to stay overtime. If she did, 

spends all his money develop- j then there wouldn’t likely be any 
, ing an invetition which he hopes i chance of furthering her ac- 

will provide an income so that ] quaintance with Stan. But as she
they can marry. Maris thinks 
they should enjoy the present 
rather than deny themselves for 
the future. She becomes uncer
tain of her love for Rod. Per
haps there would be more happi
ness with someone else . . .

ate some shrimp salad and drank 
a cup of coffee, a smile curved 
her lips. So the girls thought 
she looked like Rowene? Did 
they leally mean it?

I’ulling out her compact, she 
studied her face in the mirror 
with a critical eye. Then when she 

‘Don’s worry. Dad,”  Maris j snaped it shut and slipped it into 
heard S t a n  answer. ‘ ‘They’ve her bag and had taken out the
got Rowene’s picture and they’ll 
have one of her in the outfit 
after the show. We don’t want 
to give away all of our ideas, 
or no one will take the time to 
come to the exposition.”

‘ ‘It’s a stunning looking gown,” 
remarked Milly as they came 
alongside the office. ‘ ‘Still, I 
bet if you or I had the chance 
to wear it, we’d look just as 
well. But let me tell you, Stan’s 
a hard baby. He hasn’t any eyes 
now except for Rowene.”  And 
so, the office vamp acknowledg
ed her defeat.

A smile hovered around Maris’ 
lips, as she said, ‘ ‘Surely you 
ha%’en’t given up hope?”

Milly did not reply, for the 
star salesman was just a few 
steps ahead of them. He had al
ready proved receptive to Milly’s 
wiles, so Maris entered the cloak
room alone.

As she stood before the mir
ror and touched up her lips, then 
set her hat at the correct angle, 
another girl entered.

‘ ‘Gee, if I didn't think it was 
society’s latest bud. Miss Rowene 
Quirk, standing before the mir
ror! Gosh! Young Stan will need 
to look out or he may be mis
taking you for his best girl.”

The color mounted in Maris’ 
cheeks. She cried, ‘ ‘Quit your 
kidding!” But a glow of happi
ness swept through her. Did she 
really look like Rowene? She’d 
never given that a thought, for 
she’d only seen the girl once be
fore.

change to pay for her lunch, she 
whispered to herself, ‘ ‘ I guess 
they’re right.”

She stepped through the re
volving door. A little frown creas
ed her forehead. What good 
would that do her anyway, was 
her thought, especially if what 
Milly had said— that Stan was 
engaged to Rowene— was true?

Back at her machine once more 
Maris addressed the envelopes 
in feverish haste. She did not 
want to stay late. If only she 
could reach the sidewalk when 
.Stan entered his smart roadster! 
If only something would happen 
so he would recognize her, and 
. . . But there, she thought, what 
was the good of wishing?

Five o’clock and the sound of 
scraping chairs and tramping 
feet told her of her fellow work
ers’ release. A stack of envelopes 
still rested on her desk. Miss 
Riggs had told her they must 
be finished. She was thrusting 
one after another into her ma
chine (with dnlpatient fingers, 
when she suddenly realized some
one had stopped at her desk.

Maris raised her startled, dark 
eyes and met the smiling gaze 
of Stan Fay.son.

“ I'm sorry if I frightened 
you,”  he said in his drawling 
voice.

“ Oh, it’s all right,”  Maris an
swered. “ 1 was so busy I di<ln’t 
hear you comnig.”  She waited 
expectantly to hear w h a t  he 
wanted.

“ Well, I wonder if 1 might
0  ̂ It’s no kidding. I bet if you j interrupt you,”  he continued.

had on that bridal gown, you’d 
you’d lock like her twin. Honest, 
when you were fixing your hat 
you quirked your eyes up just 
the way she does.”

“ Fat chance of me wearing the 
Fayson gown. Guess 1 should he 
glad I get a chance to address 
the invitations for this bit of 
humbug.”

“ Huh, so that’s what you call 
the exposition. Thortght you’d 
have had a word of praise for 
young Stan, trying to put the 
firm on its feet after all this 
depre.ssion.”

“ Oh, I guess it’s a good idea 
all right, but gosh, what do ideas 
do for us? Only give us more 
work and keep us slaving at our 
desks longer!”

“ Haven’t you finished with the 
addressing yet?”  asked the girl 
as she opened her locker.

“ No we’ll be at it all this af
ternoon and may have to stay 
late.”

“ Well, I won’t. The boy friend’s 
taking me to the shore and you 
bet I don’t want to swelter in 
the office a moment longer than 
I have to.”

“ Someone will have to stay,”  
declared Maris.

“ Tell Miss R i g g s  to count 
m e o u t,”  c r i e d  the g i r l  
as she left the room. She knew 
that only th^ girls who had been 
with the concern a short time 
would be asked to do this work.

You know there’s more to the 
work connected to this exposi
tion than I reckoned on and I’d 
like to get the feminine view
point on some of our announce
ments. Would you mind coming 
into my office for a few min
utes. 1 shan’t keep you long.”

.\gain Maris smiled, suddenly 
glad she had had to work late. 
And as she walked wifh Stan 
along the corridor, her eyes were 
sparkling. He wa.s— well, “ charm
ing”  was the only word that des- 
ciibed him. No wonder Rowene 
wa.s quite set up about her en
gagement. No wonder she liked 
to show him o ff to her friends.

“ Won’t you sit here?”  he ask
ed as they entered his office, 
and he indicated a chair beside 
his desk. “ Now, I’m going to 
read this announcement. It’s 
only a short one, and I want you 
to tell me exactly what you think 
of it. Remember, in this business 
we are catering to the women of 
the country and I’m afraid we 
men don’t always get our ideas 
across.”

F'or a moment or two Maris 
listened as Stan read what he 
had written. He had a pleasant 
voice, the slight drawl acquired 
doubtless from his mother, who 
was a Southerner, and it fasci
nated her. Then, suddenly, as 
he stopi)ed, she realized she’d 
never given a thought to what 
he had read. So when he said.

NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS

On December 18, 1936, from 9 
o’clock a. m. to 4 p. m. I will be 
at the First National Bank of 
Winters, for the purpose of col
lecting taxes for the convenience 
of those desiring to pay pm e at 
this time.

W .A .F orgey
ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR  

Runnels County.

“ Now let me have your opinion,” 
the color flamed into her cheeks.

“ Would you mind reading it 
again before I give my— my ver
dict?” she stammered.

“ Of course not, but I hope it 
will be favorable.” Maris sur- 
piised a look of real interest in 
his eyes.

Intent on the message, ?>Iaris 
got all the import of his an
nouncement, and instantly saw 
a weak point. However, when ht 
looked at her, she wondered if 
although he had asked her, she 
dared criticize it.

As though he read the turmoil 
in her mind he said (juickly, 
“ What’s wrong?”

“ Oh, I think it’s splendid, ex
cept don’t you think it would 
be better to change the last 
paragraph to something like this.” 
And picking up a sheet of paper 
from the desk, she wrote her 
suggestion.

Reading it carefully, he looked 
up suddenly and his brown eyes 
flickered with amusement. “ Yi#. 
win,”  he said. “ I felt there was 
something wrong here, but I 
couldn’t place it. Now maybe you 
will— ”

But the continued ringing of 
the telephone made him stop in 
the middle of his sentence. "Then 
as Maris glanced across at him 
she saw a sudden change in his 
face.

He said to the person on the 
wire, “ Perfectly all right, Rowene. 
Yes, you know I’d love to do 
that for you. I may be a little 
late; still working over the ex
position stuff. Yes, darting, 
good-by.”

Slightly flustered, he turned 
again to the folder on his desk. 
“ This is what I’d like you to 
look over, but it’s a shame to 
keep you here. Suppose you take 
it with you, and let me know 
about it in the morning.”  He 
handed a paper to her.

A change seemed to have come 
over him; the gay spirit of 
camaraderie was forgotten. Once 
more he was a business man, his 
interest solely on future profits, 
and feeling as though a shower 

I o f cold w a t e r had suddenly 
I splashed her, M a r is left the 
: room. She’d been silly to think 
j he’d b e e n  interested in her. 
Probably he’d forgotten he’d 
spoken to her the other eve
ning. .Maybe Patsy was right. 
Maybe there was a dividing line 
between such men as Stan and 
girls like her, and she’d been 
foolish enough to think that was 
just talk.

Nevertheless, as she left the 
room, Stan’s friendliness won 
her again. He exclaimed, “ It’s 
been ever so good of you to 
help me. I certainly appreciate 
it. You’ll let me know about the 
other tomorrow.”

Maybe Rowene had said some
thing to him that had made him 
seem to freeze up after he spoke 
with her, thought Maris. She 
shrugged her shoulders as she 
closed her desk Stan was still 
in his office. It looked as though 
he was going to stay all night. 
Slipping the sheet he had given 
her into a folder, she put it in 
the drawer of her desk. Tomor
row she would come down early. 
Tomorrow she would give him 
the criticism he had requested.

Going towards the subway, she 
had a queer, cut-off sort of feel
ing, as though she didn’t belong 
anywhere, or to anyone. A lone
liness she had never known be
fore swept over her. If she only 
could meet Rod he’d drive away 
her blues.

Then she remembered that she 
had practically driven Rod from 
her side. Well, maybe she’d call 
him. And as she was jostled 
by the crowds and realized how- 
insignificant a speck she was in 
Manhattan, she longed for the 
comfort of Rod’s strong arm. But 
like a flash she realized he was 
already on his way to Cleveland. 
Somehow, when he had talked 
with her about this chance that 
ha<l come to him, she had not 
paid much attention to what he 
was saying, for her thoughts were 
with .Stan.

Eyen as she rocked back and 
forth in the subway as the ex
press .took the curves at high 
speed, M a r i s  was wondering 
whether she had made a mis
take about Rod, whether she 
should have followed the dic
tates of her heart instead of 
building gay air castles in which 
a dark-eyed, debonair young man 
had played a leading role.

But when she got uptown and 
left the subway, things seemed 
to take on a different complex
ion. Stan had been quite nice to 
her. Of course he was engaged 
to Rowene and would hardly be 
the thing to be making a big 
fuss over any other girl. Especi
ally as Rowene was going to 
wear the Fayson crepe wedding 
gown at the exposition. She’d

Santa Claus
I n  P o r s o n

W ill Be in Winters Tom orrow  Morning

AN INVITATION
The officers and directors of this institution wish to ex
tend a cordial invitation to the people of Runnels Coun
ty— and especially the people of the Winters trade ter
ritory— to attend the Christinas Parade, and see Old 
Santa Claus in person, in Winters at 10:3() o’clock to
morrow (Saturday) morning. The affair will prove 
very deli^<htful, especially to the children— so briiiii 
them all.

Shop In W inters This Christmas
CHRIST.Vt.AS ( jOODS from the ijreat merchandisiiuc 
centers of the world have been brouiJ:ht here for _\ou.
There are variety and quality— at rij<ht prices!

BEST OF .-\LL, you can depend on what you bu\, be
cause you may see before you buy— and, the men who 
sell to you are your neighbors. They want and need 
your support.

Only 11 Shopping Days Till Christmas!
BU^ NOW — IN WINTERS— and you will help yourself
as well as your community. ̂ *

THE W I N T E R S  S T A T E  B A N K
“ Safe . . . because it’s sound"

OFFICERS

Jno. Q. McAdams, President
C. T. Rive.s, Vice-President 

Carl Henslee, Cashier
Ronald Duncan, .\sst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
.Albert .-\fflerbach 

Wm. Stevens
C. T. Rives

.Ino. y  Mc.\daPis 
Carl Henslee
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have a chance to talk with hipi 
tomorrow. A smile curved her 
lips and her big brown eyes 
sparkled mischievously. Wouldn’t 
Milly feel left out when she' saw 
her enter Stan’s office and talk 
with him as though they’d been 
college pals!

Now she was glad that he had 
a glass-encased office instead of 
solid oak or mahogany. This 
would give the girls something 
to think about. Milly always act
ed as though she were the whole 
show.Yes, this would surely knock 
some of the brag out of her.

As she neared the apartment, 
her steps took on greater speed. 
She hadn’t seen Patsy since last 
night or this morning, but she’d 
be in now. This was her time 
off. Not even stopping to get 
out her key, Maris rapped out 
a light tattoo with her knuckles 
on the door.

But there was no response. 
The smile vanished from her 
face as she rummaged in her 
bag for the key. Surely nothing 
had happened to Pat! W’hen she 
opened the door she went 
straight to the dining room ta
ble, for a sheet of paper was 
lying in the middle of it, held 
down by a bowl of chrysanthe
mums.

Picking it up, she read, “ Jim

my and I have gone to the mov
ies—the early show— so call up 
Rod and we'll have a little par
ty when we get in. Don’t look 
in the ice-box. It's a surprise. 
Pat.”

Maris gave a shoit, mirthless 
laugh. Then Patsy must have 
decided that they had made up 
Well, maybe just as well to leave 
her in ignorance. She was glad 
he was out of town. It might 
save some embarrassing moments. 
Pat was a dear, but sometimes— 
well, sometimes Maris wished she 
would not be so concerned with 
what .she felt was her welfare.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE

If he defines suckers as those 
who play fair and believe what 
they are told, he is a racketeer 
or a dictator.

Some old geezer from way- 
back tells us we ought to live 
within our income. Not on your 
tin-type. We may be poor, but 
not that poor.

And yet, for every person kill
ed by worry, ten die because 
they didn’t see anything to wor
ry about.

Old people may ride, but youth 
will always ride in the saddle.

I+ + + + + + + + + + +  +
' *  P U M P H R E Y  ^
+ + + ♦ + --------- if tf 4. ,|. 4.

( Delayed)
Wo have been having another 

one of those slow steady rains 
that have fallen so nicelv this 
fall.

.Mrs. Fannie Hamilton is a 
patient in the sanitarium at .Ah- 
.\bilene. We are hoping she will 
soon be able to return to her 
home.

The farmers in this section 
are through picking cotton and 
are now breaking land for the 
li>37 crop. With the fine season 
everything looks encouraging for 
good crops next year.

Rev. Cole of .\bilene, pastor 
of the Baptist church, visited our 
Sunday school Sunday in behalf 
of a new church for Pumphrey.

Rev. Thomas, pastor of the 
Methodist church, filled his ap
pointment Sunday.

Quite a number of our folks 
attended the football game at 
Winters Thanksgiving da.v.

Thanksgiving day was celebra
ted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Hudson with a chicken and 
turkey dinner with all the trim
mings. Those pre.sent were their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan

Hud.son and children; .Mr. and 
-Mr.s. M ill Puckt tt and son, Bar
ney; Ml. ami Mrs. Chester Puc- 

: kett and iiaughtt rs; Tilman Puc- 
] kott and wifi'; Grandpa Pum

phrey (Mrs. Hudson's father); 1 Mr. and .Mi-s. R o y  Byers and 
: children of Littlefield; Mr. and 

Mrs. Tom Pockott and daughter.
In the afternoon. Mrs. W. P. 

Lloyil, Mrs. .1. L. Pumphrey, Mr. 
and Mis. .\llen Harrison and j  daughter of Winters; .Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Earl Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
M ill Pumphrey and daughters. 
We hope to celebrate many more 
Thanksgiving dinners together.

Strange rule of publishing: If 
it's a dull book, use big print; if 
it’s one they can’t quit, use fine 
print to put their eyes out.

The world at its worst; Peo
ple who don’t give a darn for 
literature and the arts of dis- 
cus.sing them in order to seem 
“ cuttured.”

The difference between most 
men is little enough— but that 
little makes the difference.

1

g r a y  Borderad Sympathy 
Cards carried in stock.— The En- 
terprise.
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Texas Utilities Co. Is Observing' 2!̂ * G u i l t u  
Its Silver Anniversary This y/eek

Abilene, December 10. —  The 
West Texas Utilities Company, 
soon after declaring: preferred 
stock dividends totaling o v e r  
$109,000, announced it will ob
serve its Silver Anniversary this, 
week, choosing t h e  Christmas I 
Beeson for the event.

T h i s  pioneer utility oreani- 
zation had its origin 25 years 
ago— 1911— at .\bilene. It has 
expanded to include 160 com
munities in 49 counties, stretch
ing across Central West Texas 
from Kimble county on the 
south to Dallam county in the 
Panhandle. General offices are 
in Abilene; district offices are 
located in McCamey, ;?an .Ange
lo, Ballinger, Cisco. Stamford. 
Quanah, Childress and Dalhart. 
as well as in .\bilene.

It has provided Winters with 
electric power for many years.

Publication of an anniversary 
souvenir in the form "f  a news
paper magazine section is one 
of the main features planned by 
the company to celebrate the 
birthyear. Over 50,000 copies 
were sent out to customers and 
stockholders in the 45,000 square- 
mile territory.

President Price Campbell an
nounced that intensified efforts 
will be made during the forth
coming years to multiply the 
uses of electricity, and spread 
the benefits to more users, de
claring that ‘ "the greater the 
benefits, the greater the con
sumption, and in turn the lower 
the steps in unit costs of elec
tric service thereby all four 
interested parties profit ( l i  this 
‘ ‘Land of Opportunity" W e s t  
Texas territory. (2> the custom
ers, (3) the employees, and (4> 
the stockholders."

He reminded the quarter mil
lion people served by the com
pany that "average rates have 
been lowered TO per cent during 
the last 15 years— never raised." ' 
The recent dividend, he said, 
was declared in the face of gov -; 
ernment interference and ins 
creased taxes, amounting t h e  
last three years 1.7 times— near i 
twice as much for government 
tax expenditures as has been 
paid to all shareholders— owners 
of the company. This preferred 
stock dividened was made pos
sible by unusual operating econ-1 
omies and int«r..-;ve new busi- | 
ness efforts of the organization. 
No earning'^ are y e t  po-sible 
for tr.e common stockholders and 
none have • -n for five years.

15"h:!e vr s.. revenUi' rem.a.r.s 
30 per cent o-.!.,\e r.‘ 2.<'s peak 
figures due late reductions
and sale of ga- nroperty. k.lo- 
watt-hour -ales have reached a 
n-.'.v all peak during the
last 12 m.'f.ti.-. h. announced. 
Large increased ind istrial power 
usage together with some in
creased dom.estic service usage 
was crediteci wi-h the hike. This 
dividend, equival.nt to quarter
ly requirements of i l . n O  a -hare.' 
is the first full dividend basis 
since July, It* .33. partly paid 
them from, reserves, and the 
stock is now SO.50 per share in 
arrears. Seventy per cent of pre
ferred stockholders are W e s t  
Texans.

“ My Skin Was Full of 
Pimples and Blemishes"

Says Verna Schlepp: “ Since
using .\dlerika the pimples are 
pone. My skin is smooth and 
glows with health.”  .•\dlerika 
washes BOTH bowels, rids you 
of poisons that cause a bad com
plexion.

While they last SPECIAL lOc 
Trial Sizes on sale at SMITH 
DRUG CO.

Adding machine paper and 
sales pads carried in stock at 
The Enterprise.

G R A Y  Bordered Sjunpathy 
Cards carried in stock.— The En
terprise.

Will pay 5c pound for clean 
cotton rags. \ o overalls or trous
ers wanted. The Enterprise.

Sam Lincoln w a l k e d  slowly 
along the street gazing into store 
windows. An icy wind caught 
him at the corners but he hur
ried across to the next curb in
tent on his mental shopping.

He was thinking hard of Cora, 
too. Though not a word had been 
spoken between them on the sub
ject, it was quite understood that 
he should buy her warm gloves, 
a warm sweater and stockings 
for Christmas. He’d saved a fair 
amount for this very purpose. 
When you gave up your city liv
ing for the country, you thought

in terms of wool. Cora needed 
all these things. Her gloves were 
worn down to thin spots. Her 
sweater had been mended a good 
many times and her stockings— 
well. Cora just laughed about 
them. Cora would. She hud made 
fun of every hard thing about 
changing their home, from the 
dreadful wheezy pump in the 
kitchen, to the way the floors 
slante<l in the bed rooms, so 
that no pencil would stay on a 
table, and books continually slid 
o ff  on the floor. Cora was a 
thoroughbred and a good sport.

Sam looke<l at a green sweat
er. That would be becoming to 
Cora’s light curls, ür that cheer- 
full red one. Nice on snowy win
ter mornings. The very chicka
dees would sing with pleasure at 
sight of her in that sweater. He 
took a few steps toward the shop 
door when his eye fell on a black- 
and-yellow silk kimono.

Of course he would not get it; 
just inquire the price so that he 
might look at it.

The moment Sam touched a 
révérant hand to the exquisite

silk he was lost. Thrifty, hard
working Sam! How could he have 
done such a thing? And so calm
ly. too. “ Please wrap it up,”  he 
had said. The price had been re
duced in order to sell it quick
ly. He walked out of the shop 
with the light bundle under his

arm, and slunk by windows filled 
with warm woolen clothes . . . 
the kind Cora so sorely needed.

All the way home on the train 
his heart sank lower and lower. 
He felt so chilled and miserable 
at the thought of his weak be
havior, that Cora rushed at him

as he opened the door, exclaim
ing, “ My dear, ,vhat dreadful 
thing has happent d to you?”

They had an excellent if frugal 
dinner. Cora chatted happily of 
this and that, looking unusually 
pretty and gay. Sam tried to 
meet her laughter, but actually 
shivered along his spine. Idot! 
Fool! Wretched unspeakable lu
natic that he was! Would a yel- 
low-and-black Chinese kimono 
keep Cora warm? It would not.

Justice demanded that he con
fess. Cora would be kind and 
that would hurt more than any
thing. Cora would be kind . . . 
and keep right on feeling cold 
on the crisp mornings a f t e r  
Christmas. But he must do it . . 
muddle through it somehow.

After dinner he came close to 
Cora muttering something about 
a gift, and how darned sorry 
he was . . . and please, not to 
look at him so sweetly.

Cora unwrapped the bundle. 
Sam waited. The lovely shining 
thing fell to the floor with the 
lights gleaming on it.

“ Oh . . . oh . . . ! I never in

all my life saw anything so mag
nificent! For me? Surely, sure
ly not for me, Sam? But how 
I’d adore it! I’m sure I wouldn’t 
mind anything if I knew luch 
a gorgeous garment were hang
ing in my closet. But o f course 
you’re teasing me . . .  ”

“ No,”  said Sam heavily, 
your Christmas present. I feel 
like a cad. I know you need the 
warm things. . . . don’t be so 
darned sweet about it!”  he com
manded crossly

Cora flung on the robe, 
threw her arms around Sam 
neck. “ I don’t know why you’re 
acting this silly way . . . but if 
you’re so dead set on w a r m  
things . . .  a whole box came 
this afternoon from Uncle Hor
ace”

Sam sank weakly into a chair. 
“ You’re so lovely I want to kiss 
you very hard.”

“ Why not?”  inquired Cora, re
splendent in t h e  yellow-and- 
black kimono. “ This is simply the 
most wonderful thing you ever 
did for me.”

Copyright, WNU
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F. f . 4̂. Items
Project!

One hundred a: li iwoi'.ty lamb.= 
being fed by ;ke Winder- chap-1 
ter made an average daily gain 
of 1-3 pound pe: lamb. These
lamb.s have been '-n feed only 
forty-five days a:;d average S4 
pounds per head. The ration 
consists of maize, corn or bar-1  
ley, oats, wheat bran, and rough
ness. One-third pound of co t -. 
tonseed meal per day is supplied i 
each lamb.

An average daily gain of 2 
7-9 pounds has been made by a 
Hereford calf being fed by Ger-1  
aid Proctor. Winters V. A. stu-1 
dent, a.s a part of his project I 
W’ork. This gain compares favor- j 
ably with that of two other' 
calves, all of which were pur- ' 
chased from -T. M. Brooks of ■ 
Brady. They will be exhibited a t ; 
the Winters Project show and 
the San Angelo Fat Stock show. 
The pigs were starved for eight 
hours and drenched with a mix
ture containing castor oil, 2 
ounces, and Oil of Chenopodium,
1 gram. Two ounces of the mix
ture should be given to each 
hundred pounds of weight.

Thirty pigs were treated for 
intestinal worms by members 
o f the chapter the past week.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!
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T He was a small boy named Tim 
who had never been more than 
ten miles from his home in the 
Ozark hills. His teacher said he 
couldn’t even bound Arkansas, 
his own state, but what his teach
er didn’t know was how well he 
knew the mountain “ crick”  and 
the hill slopes circled with green- 
gold pine trees that bounded 
his father’s tiny farm. He also 
knew what it took to keep a 
family of six children and that 
for as lonir as he could remem
ber his father’s farm had scarce
ly been able to produce enough 
to stretch over every need.

It was just before Christmas 
time that he heard his father tell 
his mother that if there was to 
be anythinir “ extra” to pive the 
day its meaninp for the children, 
he’d have to pet the ax and hack 
out a few ties. Her face went 
white, for she knew what that 
meant. So often had they been 
forced to remain on the hackinp 
o f a few ties to be sold to the 
railroad for dire necessities that 
practically all their timber avail
able for that purpose was pone. 
And trees don’t prow overhipht. 
She could tell by the look on 
her husband’s face that he wa.s 
taking a desperate and back
breaking chance of finding a few 
logs tough enough for the com
mission man to buy.

As she looked out of the win
dow and saw the passing cars 
o f  winter “ touristers”  on the 
new scenic road the government 
had built through their hills, she 
wondered by what magic folks 
could come to own automobiles 
and take time o ff  like that to 
go traveling. But she hadn’t 
many moments to spare on such 
thoughts, for her husband had 
returned to say that the ax was 
gone. Could one of the children 
have taken it? Or what with the 
new road so near and strangers 
riding through the hills, h a d  
someone made off with it?

The father had borrowed an 
A  from a willing neighbor but 
on the day before Christmas he 
was silent ns he unhitched his

checlci
COLDS

ODD
Liquid, Tablets Headache 

Sales, Note Drops 30 minutet 
Try “ Rub-My-Titm” — World’s 

Best Liniment

team in the Wagon lot. Christ
mas tomorrow and he had been 
forced to bring back the load 
from town. The commission man 
had been truly sorry, for he did 
need ties; yet none of these 
were large enough.

He crept up to a window, lost 
in the sense of failure that made 
him ashamed to walk to his own 
door. There an odd sight straight
ened him. Inside were Tim and 
his mother joyously trimming a 
Christmas tree. Tim raced to 
the door to keep the younger 
children from bursting gleefully 
into the room and learning its 
great secret.

When the father entered the 
house, no one asked him about 
the ties. “ Dad, dad!”  Tim shout
ed. “ Do you know those red 
berry trees that giww way up 
the crick? Awful hard to get to, 
but when I found ’em I thought 
they were so purty I took some 
to school. The teacher said, ‘ that’s 
holly’ and then I rend about the 
holly and learned that folks will 
pay for it to have it for Christ
mas. So I gathered a lot of it 
and made me a holly stand up 
on the new road just hopin’ they 
would. -\nd dad, they did buy 
it! Stopped their cars and said; 
‘Why it’s holly; who would have 
thought we’d find it here!’ They 
wanted so much I had to work 
awful hard getting it, but gee, 
it was fun! I wanted to surprise 
mom and you, and now I’ll tell 
you both that I made $27.82.
There’s $20 right now in that 
bureau drawer left after buying
our Christmas. Gee dad, I love
this old farm! It’s got lots of
surprises on it yet. This one 
ain’t the last one.”

The father brushed a tear from 
his eye and kissed his wife. Then 
he shook hands with Tim. “ You’re 
the kind of a son a man can be 
light proud to own,” he choked.

“ But dad, will you forgive 
me?”  the boy suddenly implored.

“ Why Tim, forgive you what?” 
the father asked in surprise.

The boy led the way to the 
kitchen. “ You see dad, I just 
had to have it.”

The father pretended to frown 
as Tim pointed and then he wink
ed.

“ Well, being as it’s just about 
Christmas for us, as well as the 
rest of the world, I guess I'll 
have to overlook it.” For there 
in a far corner of the room 
•>-tood the ax. It was Tim who 
had borrowed it.

Copyright, WN’ U

Do You Remember These Christmas Gatherings?

€ Va> University Press
Memories—of those old-fashioned Christmas feasts. Such a picture will bring tears of fond memory to the 

eyes of the middle-aged among us. Early Twentieth century! Well, almost anyone will tell you, ti.at was 
the life!

1DI)AYm<)

RANK PARKER 
SIOCKBRID6E

W ASHINGTON . . . city beauty
I never go to Washington with

out getting a new thrill out of 
the development of our Capital 
City, from the malarial swamp it 
was when I first knew it, 54 
years ago, into what is, I am con
vinced, the most beautiful city 
in the world.

Only two other great cities have 
ever been planned deliberately be
fore a single house was built, a 
single street cut through. More 
than two hundred years ago Peter 
the Great, Czar of all the Rus-

all the lawmakers can see it and 
be reminded of their obligations. 

• • *
CAPITOL . . proposed change

There is a proposal to move 
the East front of the Cajiitol 
itself 00 feet out from the pres
ent position. The architects who 
propose this say the dome isn’t 
in the ceijter of the building. 
That is because the West front 
of the Capitol was rebuilt and 
extended thirty years ago. Many 
architects are up in arms against 
the proposed change.

I hope they do nothing to the 
old building, which has stood 
close to a century and a half 
as the symbol of .American lib
erty. It is true that the wings

the Civil War, when the present 
dome was also erected to re
place the rather flat dome of 
the original building. But in three

. , quarters of a centurv the Cap-s.as, decreed a great capital city

Mrs. Nut (handing her hus
band a saucerful of white pow
der) : “ John taste that and tell 
me what you think it is.”

Mr. Xut; “ Tastes like soda.”  
Mrs. Nut: “ That's what I told 

Bridget. She declares it is rat 
poison.”

Why use counter checks for 
scratch pads when we sell them 
so cheap. Bond paper, 20c per 
pound, news 10c per pound.— 
The Enterprise.

CTTJAL scientific research proves that 
good Bread is good for the teeth. In a  

series of tests conducted by leading doctors 
and scientists, it was found that the gener
ous amounts of calcium and phosphorus 
contained in good Bread help build firm 
teeth and strong bones.
Remember this: good Bread —  Bread made 
with milk or Bread eaten with milk, helps 
produce soimd teeth and strong bones. It's 
one of the many reasons why everyone 
should eat plenty of Bread, your best and 
cheapest energy food.

FRESH DAILY • GET A LOAF TODAY

^ Y O m  BREAD
lackson’s Best-Yet Bread

W* Are Now Making Raisin and Salt Rising Bread.
piNiAPni CRisr pii

$ sUcts bresd K cup brown sugar
H cup butter lean (No 2%} crushed pineapple

2 tablespoons brown sugar
Cream butter and min with H cup brown sugar. Cut each slice of bread 
In 4 strips and spread brown sugar and butter minture on both sides of 
b re^ Uae piepfate with atripa of bread, pour in pineapple and sprinkle 
with 2 tablespbons brown aagar Place remaining bread slices on top of 
r*— rr‘~ Bake 40 minutes In moderate oven—-27S* F. Serve warm 
with or without whipped cream. Sarvaa 4

TUNE IN “BAKERS’ BROADCAST” Starring ROBERT L. RIPLEY 
Evory Sunday Aftarnoon at 6i30 o’Clnck.

on the banks of Neva, and the 
magnificent palaces erected for 
the royal family and the nobility 
at St. Petersburg still make it 
one of the mo.st magnificent cities 
in the world.

The other pre-planned capital 
is Camberra, in t h e  Common
wealth of .Australia. I’ve never 
seen it: it isn’t yet completed 
as it will be in time, but those 
who have been there say it bids 
fair to rival Washington in an
other century.

In Washington dozens of splen
did buildings that were planned 
and begun right after the war 
are now finished or nearly so, 
and the whole city has been 
transformed.

• * •
T E M P L E ...................................fitting

I drove around Washington in 
the clear moonlight of a plea.s- 
ant April evening, ending my 
journey in front of the great 
new Temple of Justice, the splen
did marble structure in the pure 
Greek tradition which is to house 
the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States in the Fall. It is such 
a temple as the Parthenon of 
ancient Athens must have been, 
though only fragments remain to 
tell us of the “ glory that was 
Greece.”

What impressed me most was 
the feeling of dignity and per
manence, which by rights ought 
to characterize the seat of the 
world's greatest tribunal. F o r 
seventy years the Supreme Court 
has been hudled into the rather 
small room in the C apitol in 
which the Senate originally sat.

Presidents come and go: Sen
ators and Representatives change 
with the changing political tides. 
But the Supreme Court of the 
United States is a continuing 
bady, charged more than all the 
rest with the preservation of 
the Constitution a n d  of th e  
rights of everybody under it. 
And now its house is out ‘in the 
open, opposite the Capitol, where

••• H E R R I N G  •»
4- ♦ + ♦ *  ----------  «  «  *  «  4

(Delayed)
The change in the weather was 

not very welcome in this com
munity because m o s t  farmers 
were busy hauling f e e d  and 
some are not through picking cot
ton. Here’s hoping that we see 
the sun soon.

There were 53 present for 
Sunday school. There will be 
church at 10 o’clock Saturday 
night and Sunday there will be 
services at 10 o'clock (Sunday 
.chool), 11 o’clock and 7 o'clock. 
Everyone is invited.

Mr. and JIrs. John Rosford 
which house the Senate and ' entertained t h e  adult Sunday 
House were not added until a fter ' i=chool classes with a party in

their home Friday night.
Mrs. Vara Simpson and chil

dren, Miss Helen Elms and Odie 
Matthews s p e n t  Thanksgiving 
with Ollie and Grandpa Simpson 
of Bethel.

Winters, and Mr. and Mrs. Lu
cian King of Talpa.

Mrs. Jim Brevard gave a par
ty Monday night honoring her 
son, Lawton, on his birthday. 
Games were played and cake and 
hot chocolate were served to the 
honoree, Joine Herring, Betty 
Morgan, Katherine Ray, Dorthy 
Mae Rosford, Willeen Bragg, 
Louise Foreman, Gloria West, 
Lexie Brevard, Mildred Kerley, 
Hal Beck, Hale Bennett, Rena 
B. Bennett, Perry Bragg, Lamar 
Fuller, La Verne Mayfield, J. 
Watkins, J. C. Fuller, Carl Brad
ford and Ewing Fuller and Na
omi Brevard.

Misses Betty Morgan and Joine 
Herring were Monday n i g h t  
guests of Miss Louise Foreman.

Mrs. Welby Fuller was a Talpa 
visitor Monday.

Miss Marie White spent Satur
day night with Miss Ellen Ger
hart of Harmony.

Odie Matthews and Fred Simp
son were Winters visitors Sat 
urday night. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fuller 
were Coleman and Ballinger bus
iness visitors Monday.

Sunday guests in the J. P. i 
Brevard home were Mr. and i 
Mrs. Welby Fuller, Lyndon Ros-1 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ker- i 
by, .Miss Maggie Ruth Brevard | 
of Coleman and Horace Stokes | 
of Talpa.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avent and 
Miss Naomi Brevard attended 
the fifth Sunday meeting at 
Crews Sunday.

Miss Leona White was the Sat
urday night guest of Miss Lo-

Mrs. Goldberg and Mri. SlU 
verstein were gossiping over th* 
back fence.' “ I heard it today 
dot Abie Kazinsky vas keeping A 
budget.”

“ Vot— und his vife, too?”

“ Hullo! Bought a saxophone?" 
“ No, I borrowed it from th4 

man next door.”
“ But you can’t play it.” 
“ Neither can he while I’ve got 

it.”  .

rean Gerhart of Harmony.
Miss Syble Simpson was a 

guest in the J. R. Elms horn* 
Sunday afternoon.

Hal Beck was a Monday night 
guest of Ewing Fuller.

Gloria West was the guest of 
Lexie Brevard Monday night.

The Talpa football team will 
play Coleman Friday night, De
cember 4, at Coleman.

There will be a carnival at 
the Talpa High school Wednes
day night, Dec. 9. Everyone is 
invited.

Dont COUGH YOUR 
MEAD O ff

ask for HENTHO'HULSION
IF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR 

COUGH DUE TO COLDS ASK FOR 
YOUR MONEY BACK ^  75 ^

SMITH DRUG COMPANY, 
Winters, Texas

CHANGE TIRES THAT S-L-l-P FOR

Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home ,

r
Among the neceaslUes of borne U 

a good, reliable laxative. Don’t be 
without one I Do your best to pre
vent oonatlpatlon. Dont neglect U 
when you feel any of Its disagree
able symptoma coming oil . . “We 
bave used Thedford's Black-Draught 
ter 21 years and have found It a 
very OMful medicine that every 
family ought to have In their home,* 
writes Mn. Perry Rieka, of Belton, 
Texas. T  take Black-Draught for 
bUlouanesB, constipation and other 
Ula where a good laxative or purga
tive la needed. I have always found 
Black-Draught gives good resulta” 
• Bold In packagea

BLACK-DRAUGHT

come such a familiar figure to 
all American.^ that I am sure 
many would feel as I would, 
that to change the ancient sym
bol for something el.-=e would be 
almost like announcing to the 
world that we had changed our 
whole scheme and ideal of gov
ernment.
OFFICES . mile* of them

Driving along Constitution Av
enue— which used to be “ B” 
street— and back along Pennsyl
vania .Avenue, one passes liter
ally miles of the most magnifi
cent office buildings ever con
structed. The great Commerce 
building, the new Post Office 
and Interior buildings, are finer, 
more beautiful outside and more 
commodious inside that anything 
Washington has ever known.

The new additions to the Sen
ate and House office buildings 
give the legislators more ample 
accomodations than a n y  other 
parliament in the the world en
joys.

There is no objection to that, 
that I can see; this is a great 
country and the men who run 
it ought to be well provided for.
I couldn’t escape th e  feeling, 
though, as I looked over these 
palaces the other day—anywhere 
in Europe that is what they 
would call them, “ palaces"— that 
some of their occupants must 
rattle around inside of them like 
a dried-up peanut in its shell.* * «
BEAUTY . . nation’* heart |

For sheer beauty, so far a s ! 
the work of man can produce | 
beauty, I know of nothing more | 
satisfying and inspiring than th e ; 
vista by moonlight as one comes 
into Washington from the South 
over the Memorial Bridge.

I parked my car for a minute 
on the exact axis that runs 
from the Capitol through the 
Washington monument to the 
center of the Lincoln Memorial. 
On my left was the great marble 
colonnade of the Memorial, with 
t h e  heroic figure of Lincoln 
glowing in the floodlights. On 
my right was the long reflecting 
pool of still water in which the 
great spire of the Washington 
monument was mirrored in the 
moonlight. The mass of the mon
ument itself blotted out the view 
of the Capitol, but as I drove 
a few feet farther on, the glit
tering white dome appeared from 
behind the marble shaft.

I looked from Lincoln to the 
Monument to the Capitol and 
felt a great emotional surge. 
This was the heart of my coun
try, these the symbols of its 
greatness, the memorials o f the 
men who had made it great. I do 
not see how- any man can have 
that experience and not come 
away feeling, somehow, that lit 
has received a benediction of

Mr. A. E. Fuller, Ewing and 
Ray, attended the football game 
at Winters Thursday.

Mr. and -Mrs. Walter Schwartz 
and family, Mrs. Martha Sch
wartz of Crew.« were Thanks
giving dinner guests in the J. 
Rosford home.

Sunday guest in the Jack Ful
ler home were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Fuller, Rena and J. C.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank O’Dell and Jua
nita and Mrs. Jettie Gamble of

patriotism, somehow been rededi-; 
cated to the love and service' 
of his country. ,

DON*T MISS the Big Santa 
Claus Parade!

IN WINTERS TOMORROW— SATURADY, DEC. 12, 10:30 A. M.

FOR CHRISTMAS OR EVERYDAY BAKING, YOU CAN’T BEAT

GOLDEN BELL FLOUR
It’s good and it’s guaranteed. Made from the best grade of home
grown wheat. Sold at almost all grocery stores in this section. Buy 
it at your favorite grocer’s or at the mill.

C.L.Green Miliing&GrainCo.
Winters, Texas

•py
to r ,

Ing '

Bourne Motor Co. ^
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service

Phone 83 - Winters, Texas
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Selection of Something Wearable U 

Sure to Bring Happiness to Feminine 
Hearts; Local Stores Have Many Items

Ambassador to Russia

The rush is on! Throusrh large 
and snuill doors, crowds of shop
pers pour in to look over the 
assortmenU of Christmas loot. 
Despite all the puns made over 
Christmas gift selection of some
thing wearable, much has been 
done to keep lingerie, house slip
pers, scarfs, and dressing gowns 
out of the strictly practical gift 
sections. Local stores have more 
good finds in these items this 
year than ever before.

For instance, let's look over 
the slipper assortment. If you 
like super warmth that looks and 
is warm, buy the fuzzy wool ve
lour affairs that look like col
ored caverns of snug comfort. 
Scarlet, pink, ginger brown, and 
white are the colors, and they 
come in heelless models, as well 
as those with comfortable low- 
heels and the back cuff.

Frivolous and feminine bou
doir mules are fashioned of 
moire silk in lovely pastels trim
med with either silver or gold 
kidskin. Stunning metallic bro
cades, exotic printed shiny sat
ins, and luscious velvets trimmed 
with wide contrasting bands of 
fur are also seen in the shops. 
High colored smooth kidskins in 
peacock, vermilion, jade green, 
and citron yellow are some of 
the latest arrivals for the im
practical miss.

Boots of pale colored quilted 
satin to match the -atin cover on 
heating pads, and soft woolly 
knitted things with huge wool 
pompoms make nice gifts for the 
temporary invalid or shut in.

Without lingerie the Christmas 
shopper would be lost, for many 
of these necessary items find 
their way into gaily wrapped 
packages under the Christmas 
tree. And never breathed the 
woman whose heart didn’t .-kip 
a beat when something luxuriou- 
and lavish emerged from tis-ue 
paper, so weVe making a great 
to-do over these things for Christ-1 
mas. ismooth silks ami satins, j 
riotous w ith color are fashion- ; 
ed into sophisticated lounging i 
pajamas and house coats. \'clvet 
and satin models are the latest 
offerings, and interesting combi
nation« can be made of black 
with jade or red, and fuchsia 
with blue.

Nightgowns and sleeping pa-

jamas have gone completely fem
inine with trimmings of exquis
ite lace and pastel velvet rib
bons. The tailored gown, slip 
and pantie combinations, showing 
the finest of detail work, are 
especially popular.

Hose are more than “ last re
sort”  Christmas ideas. They give 
beauty, clarity, and color per
fection any day, and when chos
en properly they are the most 
welcomed of gifts. Sheer chiffons 
can now be purchased to fit legs 
in width and length.

Scarfs and ties make excel
lent gifts for the casual friend 
you want to remember. The new- 
fringed wool .«carfs of plaid are 
warm as well as attractive when 
worn with dull ensembles, and 
silk ties with novelty initials on 
them go far in “ making”  a 
dress.

Paupers Oath Is 
Not Required By 

New Pension Law
.\ustin, Dec. 10. —  The new- 

pension law is not a 'pauper’s 
law-’ nor can it be so construed 
as to mean that an applicant 
must take a pauper’s oath to 
receive aid, declared Orville S. 
t'arpenter. actsing director of 
the Texas Old .\ge Assistance 
Commission, today.

“ The entire criteria of eligi
bility is “ need,”  and there is no 
legal formality whereby an aged 
person must embarrass himself 
by declaring to the world that 
he is a pauper. Such a method 
of administration would be wrong 
and unfair.”  the Director sai<l.

“ Our workers have been in- 
structeil to be courteous. Fach of 
i-ur investigators knows that im
mediate discharge w-ill result if 
he is discoui-'eous or harsh in 
his dealings with the agi-d of 
his county.

"Investigations by employees 
ef this Commi-sion will he con
ducted in a dignified and quiet 
manner. If we fini! an old per
son in necessitous circumstances, 
we will see that he receive.« help 
from t h e  state, provided, of 
course, he meets constitutional 
1 equirements. The fact that he

SV.VSHI.NGTO.V . . . James E.
! Davies, (above). Is the new U. S.
I Ambassador to Russia. He takes 

the post vacated by Wro. C. Bull- 
I Itt who recently was appointed 
' Ambassador to Prance. Mr. Dav

ies is a former member of the 
I Federal Trade Ommisslon.
I'

h'ontaine Fox is right; with all 
these amateur deer hunters 
prowling around, c o w s  should 
have C-o-w- painted on ’em to 
prevent mistakes.

Writing about public affairs 
is a thankless business. If you 
guess right, nobody remembers 
it. If you guess wrong, nobody 
forgets it.

considerable part of that 
stunning silence since N'ov. 4 has 
been I'ather Coughlin.

Since neither w-ar nor depres
sion wrecked the United States, 
we don’t believe oiatory can do

________________i
¡ Adding machine paper and 
i sales pads carried in stock at 
! The Enterprise.

w m
Charl ôrmon» 

WILUAM/*
VieaidMt of Natloal 

Vedaeadoe of Í ié ím h
I>rofaoaéon)il Womm'

The appointment of Miss Ele
anor Carroll as assistant profes
sor in the Columbia School of 
Journalism will interest newspa
per men and women all over the 
country. Miss Carroll, formerly 
associate editor of the Delinea
tor, is a graduate of Wellesley 
and received her master of sci
ence degree from the Columbia 
School of Journalism. She start
ed her new-spaper career on the 
Staten I s l a n d  Advance, New 
York, and later joined the staff 
of the New York Evening Post. 

* • *
Mrs. Margaret Sander, «  doc

tor of philosophy and the wife 
of a railway official in the Ma
lay States, has translated some 
of Grimm’s fairy tales into the 
Malay language. Her translations 
were first published in a native 
newspaper and since then have
appeared in book form under the 
title, “ Cerita Cherita Grimm^’ 
Mrs. Sanders is now planning to 
translate some o f La Fontaine’s 
fables.

•  *  *

The only woman chancellor in 
diplomatic circles is Miss Mary
Conway, Chancellor of the Span
ish Legation in Dublin, Ireland. 
Miss Conway has been in the 
United States visiting her broth
er, Mr. John Conway, who is a 
Vice Consul of the Irish Free 
State.

• • «
A recent art exhibition held in 

New York and which accepted 
entries only from persons past 
seventy, brought out Miss Cath- 
erince Croxall, 96, who exhibited 
a set of pewter 360 years old. 
Some pf the guests at the ex
hibit wore costumes of 1866.

Miss Croxall once was nurse for
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

•  •  *

Painting in sand, using the 
various colors to make her pic
tures, is a fad with Mrs. Anna 
W. Brown of Vero Beach, Flori
da. She has found thirty different 
shades of sand. Her pictures have 
been exhibited at the Interna
tional Exposition in Toronto, the 
Century o f Progress in Chica
go, at Rockefeller Center and 
at the Great Lakes Exposition 
in Cleveland.

*  •  *

There are enough women in 
New York City holding positions 
with railroads, airlines, steam
ship and trucking concerns to 
have their own club of more 
than 200 members. The Women’s 
Traffic Club’s president is Miss 
Beatrice Sadowsky.

Miss Abbie Putnam Dill, an 
airplane pilot of Ohio, has been 
appointed field representative of 
the National Aeronautical Asso
ciation. She will visit Ohio towns 
and cities spreading the message

As a ntan grows older and 
wiser, he talks less and sajra 
more.

Wanting l e s s  is sometimea 
greater riches than having more.

It probably doesn’t add to a 
rich taxpayer’s peace of mind to 
be told that he isn’t supporting ^  
the government.

Nature isn’t wasteful. If she 
gives a man ability to be a bi|̂  ̂
shot, she seldom goes to the 
trouble of making him look like

IVenty thousand steps or the 
equivalent of eleven miles were 
clicked o ff on the speedometer 
worn by a feminine shopper on 
what was claimed to be an aver
age journey from counter to 
counter. No wonder more and 
more shoppers are taking com
fortable oxfords for their buy« 
ing tours.

of aviation. Miss Dill has many 
hours of flying to her credit.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

will he given u pension is his 
I "Wn affair.”  Carpenter added.
I December checks will be i.s.«ued 
I to 89.61)6 persons, totaling $1,- I 384.11)'.'.

■t

S a n t a  C l a u s
WILL MAKE HIS PERSONAL APPEARANCE in Winters tomorrow 
(Saturday), December 12th, at 10:30 o’clock, and we extend a cor
dial invitation to the people of this section to witness the Big Parade 
at that time.

SHOP IN WINTERS THIS CHRISTMAS

Stocks are large and varied, service courteous and prices right. 
Merchants of Winters will appreciate the opportunity of showing 
you the New Christmas Merchandise.

BANK W ITH US

Start a bank account with us today . . .  by forming a regular and 
systematic habit of saving sufficient funds may be accumulated to 
insure not only a Happy Christmas in future years, but will lead 
to financial independence.

FIRST N A T I O N A L  B A N K
“ A Strong Bank Thoughtfully Managed”

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
Henry James, President Jack B. Wilkinson

J. W . Dixon, Vice-President Henry James
I. N. Wilkinson. Active V.-Pres. J. W . Dixon

Lyle Deffeback, Cashier • I, N. Wilkinson
L y le  D e ffeb n ch
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W e’ve thrown open the doors to Winters’ 
ŝi;reatest gift house . . .  to HIGGINBOTH

AM’S . . . house of gifts. In every depart
ment, in every window, you’ll find dis- 
pla3ed the things that you’ll enjoy giv
ing to every member of the family.

tsrmfls
Glorious gifts for every room, for every
one in the house. Gay novelties, wearable 
gifts, ultra-modern gifts and enchanting 
household gifts. You’ll find them all . . . 
neatly and compactly arranged for your 
shopping convenience.

Pointers For Puzzled Gift Purchasers
You’ll Be Smothered in “ Thank You’s’

For Mother, “ Her” or Sister
Satin P ajam as......................................S5.95
Silk Pajamas fr o m ...............................Sl.OO
Satin Bed Jackets...............................S1.95
Silk G ow n s........................ S1.95 and $2.95
Handkerchiefs, box ...............29c to 69c
Handbags .................... Sl.OO and $1.95
Satin S lip s .........................$1.49 and $2.95
Fitted C a ses ............  .$5.95 and $18.50
Wool Knit C ap es................................. $2.95
Wool S h aw ls........................................ $3.95
Lounging Pajamas ............................ $1.95
Balbriggan Pajamas .........................$ 1.95
Wool R ob es...................... $5.95 and $7.95
Flannel R o b es................. $2.95 and $3.95
Negligee, S atin ......................................$5.95
Silk Hose f r o m ........................................ 59c

Practical Gifts For Men
Wool Flannel Robes ....................... $7.95
Patterned Flannel Robes.................. $.5.95
Other Robes ........................................ $3.95
Manhattan Pajam as............................$2.00
Manhattan Shirts .............................. $2.00
Warwick S h irts ................................... $1.29
Handkerchiefs ......................25c and 39c
Silk H o s e ................................39c and 50c
Silk T ie s ................................. 50c and 95c
Felt H a t s ........................ $3.45 and $4.95
All Wool Sweaters.............................. $2.95
Gladstone Bags . . . Pocket Knives . . . 
Flashlights . . . Belts . . . Shirts.

Gifts For the Home

Rayon Bed Spreads . . .$3.95 and $4.95 
Linen Bed Spreads . .'.$2.95 and $3.45
Hand-print Linen Lunch S e t ..........$1.19
Linen Lace Table Cloth, large size .$4.95
Luncheon Sets f r o m ..........39c to $3.95
We have a large line of gift-goods for 
your inspection priced from .........29c

Living Room Suites . . . Bed Room Suites 
. . .  Rockers and Pull-up Chairs . . . Radios 
. . New Aladdin Lamps . . . Book Racks 
. . . Smoking Stands . . . Rugs . . Set of 
Dishes . . .  Turkey Roaster . . Bed Spreads 
. . . Blankets . . . New Cook Stove . . 
Towel Sets.

m

m
i )

All Gift Purchases Wrapped in Christmas Paper FREE!

HiGcinBOTHum Bros. 6 Co.
WINTERS,

, J*

TEXAS
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